
NCAA 
CHAMPS! 

Arkansas won its fi rst-ever 
NCAA championship Monday 
night with a 76-72 victory over 
Dulce. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 

Trial hearing set 
for Rojas-Cardona 

A trial hearing has been set for 
lormer UI Student Senate 
President Juan Jose "Pepe" Rojas
Cardona after he allegedly violat
ed his probation. 

The hearing, set for April 28 at 
B:30 a.m. at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, is in response to a 
November 1992 conviction in 
which Rojas-Cardona, 26, 19 
lakeview Circle N.E., was found 
guilty of second-degree theft. He 
was sentenced to five years in 
prison, but the sentencing was 
suspended and he was placed on 
probation for two years. 

The county is now trying to 
revoke the suspension and rei n
state the five-year prison sen
tence. 

The probation violations 
occurred when Rojas-Cardona 
was arrested Feb. 11 with , 7 
pounds of marijuana valued at 
$13,600 in New Mexico, the 
report of violation stated. 

Roger Maier, a public affairs 
speciarist with the U.s. Customs 

1-----11 Service in EI Paso, Texas, said 
Rojas-Cardona was apprehended 
by the U.S. border patrol while 
driving north on U.S. Highway 54, 
which goes from Alamagordo, 
N.M., to EI Paso, Texas. 

After searching Rojas-Cardona's 
car with a drug dog, the border 
patrol discovered 10 packages of 
marijuana hidden throughout the 
vehicle. 

Fonner UI dental professor 
dies at 102 

A former UI dental professor 
and major developer of dental 
aptitude tests died Sunday at the 
age of 102. 

Ray V. Smith of Qurham, N.C., 
formerly of Iowa City, died of 
unknown causes. 

BomJuly 28,1891, Smith grad
uated from the UI College of 
Dentistry in 1914. He was a UI 
professor and head of prosthetics 
and crown and bridge technique 

1923 until he retired in 
1959. 

During his tenure, he was a 
. developer of dental apti

........ ,..'w used throughout the 
lI~f"'lt{t!tes in dental qualifying 
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7 linked to assassination in Mexico 
the security detail hired for the day were in 
custody, and two others are being sought. 

MEXICO CITY - At least seven people 
were involved in the assassination of the 
man who was likely to have become Mexico's 
next president, a special prosecutor said 
Monday. 

guard him. The prosecutor, former supreme 
court Justice Miguel Montes Garcia, said 
still others may be involved. 

Montes did not discU88 a possible motive, 
nor directly address the issue of a broader 
conspiracy that many Mexicans believe 
existed. 

But the announcement dramatically 
widens the number of suspects in Mexico's 
most serious political assassination since 
1928. Colosio, as the candidate of the long-

incumbent Institutional Revolutionary Par
ty, or PHI, wu seen as a shoo-in for the Aug. 
21 election. 

InitiallY; the government insisted that 
Mario Aburto Martinez, the confessed gun
man, acted alone. Officials later said several 
people might have been involved, while dis
counting a wider conspiracy. 

Aburto told police he went to the rally 
alone but also said he belonged to an unspec
ified political group that has thousands of 
members. 

"Understand me, I can't have confidence in 
anybody, not even those who were with me," 
he was quoted 88 saying in a police interro
i/ltion published by the Son Diego Union-

The suspects include the head of local 
security for presidential candidate Luis Don
aldo Colosio at the March 23 rally where he 
was slain, as well as three men hired to 

Montes said Monday that Aburto, 23, is 
still the man accused of firing the shots that 
killed Colosio. But he said four members of See ASSASSINATION, Page SA 
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working 
on defects 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College ·of Business 
Administration is still accredited 
and will almost certainly be reac
credited despite rumors to the con
trary, a coUege administrator said 
Monday. 

Sharon Scheib, director of com
munications and external relations 
for the college, said the rumors 
began after the business college 
received the report from the Ameri
can Assembly of College Schools of 
Business, which accredits the UI. 

In its report, the on-site review 
team noted certain weaknesses in 
the college. One is the lack of docu
mentation about the college's 
processes to assure continuous 
improvements in its programs and 
reviews. Another is that the busi
ness college's mission statement is 
"relatively generic· and may not 
adequately state its agreement 
with the UI's mission as a whole. 

If the AACSB's Reaccreditation 
Committee agrees with the review 
team's report, there is a chance the 
UI would have to take another 18 
to 24 months to provide full docu
mentation and undergo a return 
visit by the review team before 
receiving reaccreditation, Scheib 
said. 

If that should happen, the UI 
would still be operating under its 
current accreditation, she added. 

"There is no danger of us losing 
our accreditation and there never 
has been," she said. "The worst 
thing that could happen is that 
~hey could continue the accrediting 
process while we line up the docu
ments." 

The college, which has been 
accredited since the 1920s, wants 
to make sure students, faculty and 
others are aware of what is hap
pening, Scheib said. 

See BUSINESS SCHOOL, Page SA 

When Harry Met Hillary ••• 
Chicago Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray plants one on first lady ton was in town to throw the ceremonial first pitch to kick off the 
Hillary Rodham Clinton at Wrigley Field Monday in Chicago. din- Cubs season opener with the Mets. See stories Page' B and 38. 

Study: White students less likely to mix racially 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Minority college stu
dents are more likely to eat, study and go out 
with people outside their race than white stu
dents are, a study says. 

The researchers who conducted the study say 
it debunks the idea that minorities socialize 
only among themselves. In fact, the researchers 
say, the study shows that white students are 
most likely to stick together. 

"The current concern about whether minority 
students are promoting and practicing self-seg
regation is misplaced," said Sylvia Hurtado, an 
assistant professor of education at the Universi
ty of Michigan. "In fact, students of color are 
crossing ethnic-racial lines the most, while 
white students seem to be segregating them
selves." 

Hurtado and her fellow researchers, Eric Dey 
of the University of Michigan and Jesus Trevino 

of Arizona State University, are to present their 
findings today at an educational research con
ference in New Orleans. 

The researchers said they wanted to find out 
if ethnic and racial organizations, minority
theme residence halls and minority. cultural 
centers were contributing to segregation on col
lege campuses. " 

In 1987, they surveyed 209,000 college fresh
See RACE STUDY, Page SA 

Drop deadline passes 
with flurry of activity 

'/ HAVE BEEN A UBERAL' 

Grandy 
visits I.e. 
school in 

Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

The lazy and the luckless 
flocked to the Registration Center 
in Calvin Hall Monday to drop 
classes at the last possible 
moment. 

"1 like to procrastinate," UI 
junior Blake Southerlane said. 
"I'm dropping Sociology because I 
was flunking it. I buically haven't 
a ttended a class since the first 
week, and I could do with a few 
less hours anyway." 

This is not a new experience for 
Southerlane. , 

"I dropped an engineering clus 
at the same time last semester, 
and I'll probably be here again 
next semester," he said. "A couple 
of my friends do this too." 

UI junior Chris Mahoney was. 
more philosophical about his 
behavior. 

"You are trying to put off the 
fact that you actually have to drop 
a class," Mahoney said. "However, 
you soon find out how really bad 
the class makes your 'grade point 
look, and it begins to take priority 
over your semester hours." 

For some, the weekend had 
proven to be a watershed in their 

academic careers. 
"I wasn't going to drop, but I 

have a test on Wednesday, and I 
didn't have time over the weekend 
to review, ,so I thought, 'Hey, I'll 
only be made to repeat it anyway,' 
" UI sophomore Laura Heath said. 

Freshman Crystal Hodgdon ,aid 
she was genuinely sorry to be 
leaving her class on "World cities 
in suffering, death and faith." 

"It's a really good class, actual
Iy," she said, "but I have a lot of 
family priorities at the moment -
and that's true." 

Other excuses were based less 
on priorities and more on a lack of 
studying. 

"I've decided to drop my class on 
the last day for convenience, I 
guess,· UI sophomore Jeremy 
Barsness said. "I fell behind and I 
didn't feel like trying to catch up. I 
mean, I wu studying Biblical and 
Classical Literature and we had to 
read 12 hooks!" 

Barsness has dropped classes on 
"numerous other occasions" and 
said he will probably do it again. 

Freshman Megan Hutt wu less 
stoic about having to drop her 
Child Development .... cla88. 

See DROP DAY, Page 8A 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Clerk Lorainne Petersen shuffles through 1,200 01' more drop slips 
that were processed Monday at the Registration Center in Calvin 
Hall. Monday was the last day to drop a course and some students 
put it off right up until the 4:30 p.m. deadline. 

• campaIgn 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Reducing the tax burden on 
Iowans and finding ways to keep 
young people in the state were the 
main issues stressed by Iowa Con
gressman and Republican guber
natorial candidate Fred Grandy 
Monday in a speech before 500 
City High School students. 

Grandy responded to recent crit
icism for being registered as a 
Democrat until he returned to his 
hometown of Sioux City in 1985 to 
run for Congress. 

"At points in my life I have been 
a Democrat and, as God, is my wit
ness, a liberal," Grandy said. "I 
want you to decide whether or not 
that is important.a 

Grandy said he switched to the 
:Republican Party because it sup
ports several values he believes in. 
Specifically, Grandy referred to the 

See GRANDY, Page 8A 
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He Icnows more than you dol 

Dear Dr. Scieaoe: 
When the wbld blowa bard, 

the water in my toilet bowl 
rocka back and forth. Why Is 
tbJa? 

Larry Mahelt; Dllranlo. 
Colo. 

You're experiencing Rocky 
Mountain Septic Movement Phe
nomenon, a highly unusual 
result of wrinkles in the normal
ly uniform gravitational field 
that blankets our planet. Some 
theorize that the immense mus 
of the Rockies cause permuta
tions in the time-space continu
um. Others suggest that the 
brains of thoee who live in high
er elevatioDs suffer from a 
chronic lack of oxygen. Whatever 
the cause, don't freak out, go 
with the flowl 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Why can't elephant. jllDlp? 
Bob Fehnbach; Sterlin, 

HeiPu. Mich. 

They can and do, but their 
jumps are 80 small you can't see 
them. If you were unfortunately 
8mall enough to find your way 
under an elephant's foot while 
he took those very small jumps, 
you'd still be squashed flat. 
Slow-motion macro photography 
of an elephant at rest shows the 
immense pachyderm spends 
over 50 percent of its time air
borne. Mice bewarel 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Why do firemen alwaya 

atand on the fire trucka on 
their way to a fire? 

Gary Huckabone; White
ford, Mont. 

They're too dam excited to sit 
down. M08t firemen have the 
emotional maturity of 10-year. 
olds, 80 they love Doise for 
noise'8 sake, the color, the blur of 
cars and buildings as they rush 
by, the blare of the siren as the 
big truck storms through inter
sections. When they hang 
around the station, most firemen 
occupy themselves by playing 
marbles, trading baseball cards 
or giving each other Dutch rubs. 
Most firemen carry toads in 
their pockets as well as jack
knives and wads of already 
chewed gum. 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Could you pleue do an 

alternative emergency 
broadcaat m....,e. For years 
now I've been hearin, the 
lame old ordinary one and 
rm aick of it. 

Kent Erlandaon; Minneapo
lla,Minn. 

OK, here goes. "This city has 
just been ch08en to participate 
in a natural disaster. There is 
nothing you can do about it, so 
you might as well stay put and 
wait for me to give you instruc
tions. There is only the sound of 
my voice. The screaming-you 
hear upstain is just the happy 
play of 80me children - maybe 
your own; it doesn't matter, 
they're OK. You're OK I'm OK, 
or at least not terribly disturbed, 
but something il wrong lome
where, and until we get to the 
bottom of it, listen to this 
arrangement of 'Ebb Tide' which 
will play continually until we 
find out what's wrong." How's 
that? 

(C) 1994 Duclt', Breath. "Dr. 
Science's boolt of SAoclting 
Domestic Reue14tior&IJ· is a hilario 
ous hardboclt compendium of 
crucial Itnowled,re; W. avai14ble 
at enlightened boolutores or via 
mail for $17.50 po,tpoid from 
Duclt', Breath, Bo" 22513, San 
FroFU:i.co, CA 94122. You can 

• charge by phone or /limply 
request a (ru catGlog by calli"" 
1-800 I 989-DUCK. 

Features 
Students cry out for yodeling contest 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

"Yodolodoleheho'" The familiar 
sound of a yodel, known far and 
wide as a mountain cry, may also 
be heard echoing through the 
streets of Iowa City if three ambi
tious local yodelers take their voic
es to phones and enter Carefree's 
Yodeling Contest. 

UI freshman Christian Heinisch 
said for him yodeling is a personal 
thing. 

"It reveals my innermost being; 
it is most defmitely private," he 
said. 

Heading into the competition, 
Heinisch said he wu confident. 

"It is very competitive , but I 
think I have an outside chance of 
winning,· he said. "The confidence 
is flowing." 

Yodelers like Heiniscb through
out the country are bombarding 1-
800-94ALPINE with yodels rang
ing from ·crazy to incredible," Lisa 
Morgan of Yecies Associates Inc. 
said. 

"It is really a lot of fun and a lit
tle wild: she said. More than 5,000 
calls have come in to the yodeling 
hot line. But what would make 
someone want to yode,into the 
phone? 

The chance for a weeklong trip to 
the Swiss Alps in Switzerland -
home of the world's most notorious 
yodelers . 

"I always thought it was an 
interesting art. It is about 
nature - that is the only 
thing yodeling really fits. 
You can't yodel about cars; 
it doesn't work. /I 

Chad Collingwood, UI 
sophomore 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Luke Azinger demonstrates his self-titled "billy-goat 
thing" from "The Sound of Music." Carefree's Yodeling Contest runs 
through the end of April. 

Records record holder for the most 
rapidly recorded yodel. 

What exactly will an award-win
ning yodel have? 

thing." 
Privacy seems to be a trend for 

local yodelers - and the shower 
ranks first for practice. 

"We'd love to see the yodel be 
The contest is part of a promo- original, creative, imaginative and 

tion for Alpine Mint, a new flavor of authentic," Miller said. "We want it 
Carefree Sugarless Gum. to be fun - that's the important 

MIt is something to do when I am 
in the shower and no ohe is 
around,~ Collingwood said. 

UI freshman Luke Azinger 
agreed that the shower is the next 
best place to a mountain. 

Flonpina Miller, assistant man- thing. It can use any musical for
ager of communication for the Life- mat. Have fun with it and don't feel 
savers division of Nabisco Foods confined to the Switzerland-type 
Group, said this is the first time yodel." 

"I yodel on occasion, sometimes 
when 1 am in the shower, some
thing from 'The Sound of Music,' ~ 
he said. "My Swedish roots have 
kind of been in my blood." 

they have had such a contest. Judge Josh Sarubin, director of 
"This is the first time we've done arts and repertoire for Columbia . 

it; it is the first new flavor since the Records, said he will be looking for 
late '80s," she said. the bizarre. And sometimes those roots get 

the better of his brain. Miller said the yodels have been "I wsnt somebody to go off the 
coming. Reluctantly sometimes, but deep end," he said. "It should be a 
they are coming. Some have been lot oCinsanity." 

"I like to yodel hellos to my 
friends across the fjords and on 
various mountaintops,' he said. 
"Sometimes love calls to Bome 
sweet maiden washing her cillthes 
on the hill. 

impressive. UI sophomore Chad Collingwood 
"They have been outstanding in said yodeling is an art. 

variety of yodels," she said. "We "I always thought it was an 
have heard Billy Ray Cyrus-type interesting art. It is about nature 
yodels to Elvis to rap and , of - that is the only thing yodeling 
c.ourse, the traditional yodels." really fits . You can't yodel about 

"It is truly a form of love - the 
next best thing to emotion is a good 
yodel," he said. At the end of last week, more cars; it doesn't work," he said. 

than 4,000 yodels had been Collingwood felt yodeling was an The contest ends April 30 and 
judging will be in May, a time 
Sarubin is looking forward to. 

entered. individual gesture. 
Judging the yodels are five indi- "It is more of an individual thing. 

vidual judges with considerable I do it to express my feelings - "The idea of hearing strange peo
ple yodeling doesn't sound too bad," 
he said. 

fame. Among them is P. Hinnen, love, hate, death, fear and anger," 
the Guinness Book of World he said . "It is more of a private 

~-----------------------------------@31kN",utlM'_ 
High-tech pedophiles luring children bye-mail 
Ken Guggenheim 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The pedophiles' tech
niques aren't new: befriend some 
lonely children, gain their trust, 
lure them into sex. 

But the setting is changing. Now, 
instead of hanging out in video 
arcades, pedophiles are increasingly 
staring into computer screens, 
using electronic mail and computer 
bulletin boards to meet children, 
authorities say. 

"Pedophiles are like anyone else. 
They're becoming more high tech 
and using it to their advantage," 
said Special Agent Don Huycke of 
the U.S . Customs Service, which 
investigates international child 
pornography cases. 

"This whole information super
highway is wonderful, but it's 
loaded with dangers," said Alfred 
Olsen, police chief of Warwick 
'lbwnship, Penn., a national special
ist in computer crime. 

Last week, John Rex, 23, of 
Chelmsford, Mass., was indicted on 
charges he used a computer bulletin 
board to find children for sex. He is 
accused of raping two youths he 
met by exchanging messages 
through the bulletin board and of 
trying to recruit two teen·agers to 
kidnap young boys for him. 

In Fresno, Calif., last year, Mark 
Forston wu convicted of sodomiz
ing a 16-year-old boy he had lured 

to his home after the two met on a conversations. The FBI found the 
computer network. boy last month, and he has 

William Steen, a 44-year-old com- returned home. • 
puter expert, pleaded no contest E-mail also allows pedophiles to 
last year to felony charges stem- assume different identities in their 
ming from sending pornographic computer exchanges with children 
computer files to two 14-year-olds - even pretending to be children 
in Sacramento, Calif. themselves. 

No one yet keeps statistics on Typically, a pedophile begins com-
cases involving computer searches municating with a child on an elec
for child sexual assault victims. tronic bulletin board where many 
Authorities say the problem isn't people can simultaneously 
rampant, but it's1i.k.ely to get worse. exchange messages. Then he moves 

"As computers become less expen- on to exchange private, direct mes
sive, more sophisticated and easier sages with the child. 
to operate, the potential for abuse "He breaks the inhibitions down 
increases," said Special Agent Ken and eventually suggests to the kid, 
Lanning of the FBI Behavioral Sci- 'Instead of going home and playing 
ences Unit in Quantico, Va. with the computer, why don't you 

Electronic mail networks, which see me sometime?' • Huycke said. 
allow computer users from around Not all pedophiles arrange meet
the world to instantly exchange ings. Some find gratification from 
messages and sometimes send pic- exchanging sexually explicit mes
tures, are "made to order" for sages or, if the technology is avail
pedophiles, said Ruben Rodriguez, able, exchanging pornographic pic
senior analyst at the National Cen- tures, which can be illegal if child 
ter for Missing and Exploited Chil- pornography is involved or if 
dren in Arlington, Va. minors receive the material. 

E-mail offers instant access to In the last two years, SEARCH, a 
countless children, for many of Sacramento, Calif.-based consor
whom the computer is a substitute tium that teaches police how to use 
for working parents or nonexistent technology in their investigations, 
friends. has helped polioe departments 

Police in Gardner, Mass., say a inv~stigate five cases of pedophiles 
15-year-old boy ran away to Hous- contacting children through com
ton last August to live with an 18- puters and about 30 cases involving 
year-old who had befriended him the transmission of child pomogra
through computer bulletin board phy through e-mail. 
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Translated R nd 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1994 

7:00 p.m. Room 22 

College of Nursing Building 

All interested students 
welcome! 

For more info call: 
335-7018 

, 
INTERESTED IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT? 

Iowa has a 2·1881 Master's program offering specialization In 
the analysis of environmental problems and the evaluation 01 
policies relating to Issues such as groundwater protection, tOtt 
waste disposal, enelflY conservation planning and air quality. 

Students from an fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or SA 
in any major is acceptable. 

Rnd out more at our Visitors' Day program. Phone or stop by 
for meeting sites and schedule. 

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., APRIL 8 
GRADUATE PROORAM IN URBAN AND REGIQ\JAL p~ 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 ~553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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• Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

. of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publi.hlng Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1679. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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USPS 1433·6000 
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OTHER ( 'HARGE~ FILED 

Local man 
accused of 
stalking 

artner 
Lila Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

After several alleged incidents of 
harassment against a woman he 
dated, an Iowa City man was 
charged Sunday night with stalk
ing, second-degree burglary, inter
ference with official acts and 
obstruction of emergency commu
nication. 

Michael P. Howard, 39, 2103 E. 
Court St., allegedly forced his way 
into Becky Kloos' home at 2713 
Wayne St . after she said he 
couldn't enter. Police sa~d he 
entered with the intent to commit 
a theft or assault. 

He remains at the Johnson 
County Jail with bond Bet at 
$5,000. 

According to court records, upon 
Howard's entrance, Kloos ran to 
the telephone to dial 911. Howard 
took the phone and pulled the cord 
out of the wall. He chased her out 
of the bUilding and she phoned 
police from a neighbor's house. He 
then returned to Kloos' home and 
stole her videocassette recorder, 
which a neighbor witnessed. 

"It is apparently an ongoing 
problem," Iowa City police Capt. 
Donald Strand said. 

Kloos complained of repeated 
phone calls and unwanted contacts 
with Howard, Strand said. She 
told police that Howard has 
snooped around her home, fol
lowed her to wode and vandalized 
her property. 

Howard was charged with inter
ference with official acts Sunday 
night after being taken to the jail. 
There he allegedly struggled with 
officers and had to be held in a cor
ner. 

This is the third time since Jan
uary that Howard has been 
charged with a domestic distur
bance-related crime. 

On Jan. 13, he was charged with 
operating while intoxicated after 
police received a domestic dispute 
complaint. Upon arrival, police 
were told that Howard had left 
and was driving drunk. 

On Feb. 19, Howard was 
charged with third-degree criminal 
mischief after allegedly causing 
$680 in damages to a car that 
belonged to a friend of Kloos. 

When · 

Metro & Iowa 

Associated Press 

Signing up - Roseanne Arnold, left, auto- Iowa, on Saturday. Arnold, who co-owns the din
graphs the cast of Theresa Garthoff, 3, of Water- er with actor-husband Tom, is out promoting her 
100, during a stop at the Big Food Diner in Eldon, book, "My Lives." 

'iiIAtiU",,'\jMUl'"@'" 
Variety of programs slated by RVAP 
for Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

A mock trial of an acquaintance 
rape and a "Body Awareness 
Through Yoga" workshop are just 
two programs planned by the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program to edu
cate women and men about sexual 
assault this month. 

April has been designated SelI:Ual 
Assault Awareness Month by the 
National Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault, and RVAP is participating 
by sponsoring a variety of events to 
raise awareness of sexual assault 
at the ill. 

"We've been trying to do more 
and more education," said Ashley 
Sovern, RVAP assistant director. 
"But most of what we do is on a 
request basis. We now want to give 
everyone a chance to come and 
explore the issues more in depth." 

On April 19, a rape and racism 
program will explore and define 
the connections between sexual 
violence and racism, Sovern said. 

"This is a special interest of ours 
at RVAP because it doesn't get 
addressed very often," Sovern said. 
"It has not been explored very 
much as to where the connections 

between racism and sexual vio
lence are." 

An April 11 mock trial, titled 
"Her Word Against His: A Trial 
Scenario," will give the audience a 
chance to see how an acquaintance 

"The whole key to 
changing our society so we 
can put an end to sexual 
violence is education. /I 

Christie Munson, RVAP 
director 

rape trial works, Sovern said. 
"This is for people to whom the 

legal system is a mystery," she 
said. "This gives them a chance to 
explore it." . 

RVAP Director Christie Munson 
said the events are crucial to rais
ing awarene of sexual assault. 

"The whole key to changing our 
society so we can put an end to sex
ual violence is education," she said. 
"RVAP puts a lot of effort forth for 
services to survivors, but education 
is important, too, because it pro
vides the opportunity for positive 
change." 

Munson said she hopes people 
will take advantage of the activi
ties. 

"1 hope people will attend events 
they're interested in and learn 
things they've thought about but 
want to learn more about," she 
said. "We're enco,uraging the 
exchange of ideas as a conduit for 
social change. We want people to 
come and talk and listen." 

Sovern said the events may help 
individuals work against sexual 
assault. 

"I hope people show support for 
these issues that really do affect all 
of us," Sovern said. "It might give a 
little bit of empowerment to people 
to make a change in society or 
inner-personally." 

Sovern said most programs 
throughout the month are open to 
both men and women, except for 
the April 23 yoga session, which is 
for women only. An April 5 work
shop titled "Men Get Raped, Too" 
and an April 12 workshop titled 
"About Date Rape" will be directed 
toward men. 

Most events this month will take 
place on the UI campus, and many 
are being held in the Union. 
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Highway 6 project 
to add safety, 'beauty 
Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

cia! in the long run." 
Fairholm said the owners of 

Shakey's are planning to take 
A $2.7 million construction pro- advantage of the construction time 

ject designed to increase the safety to remodel the restaurant. 
and aesthetics of West Highway 6 "It's something we've been think
in Coralville is scheduled to begin ing about for a long time, and this 
this summer. seems like a good time to do it," he 

The Coralville strip has the sec- said. 
and-highest accident rate in the It will be wonderful, Fairholm 
state, according to Coralville City said, when the renovations are 
Manager Kelly Hayworth, but he completed and getting to work isn't 
said new renovations should help such a pain. 
to reduce that figure. "Every day when I pull into 

"With this project we're hoping work, my eyes are glued to the 
to alleviate a lot of the problems we rearview mirror, wondering if I'm 
have down there. A turning lane going to get rear ended," he said. 
should help a lot," Hayworth said. Dick Querrey, owner of The Wig 
"But we're also going to do a lot of and Pen Ltd. restaurant, doesn't 
landscaping with trees and light think his business will suffer and 
poles to make it look better." . sees the project as purely positive. 
. Phase on~ of ~he two-p~ proj~ct "This is going to be great for both 
mvo~ves Wldemng ~awkins Dnve pedestrians and drivers," he said. 
~ First Avenue to mclude a turn- "The turning lane will make things 
109 lane, .curbs, gutters and a easier, and it'Ulook more like a 
storm dramage sewer, Hayworth boulevard." 
said. Expansion of the project to 

Renovations will begin no later include landscaping was possible in 
than June 6 and should, weather part because of a $100,000 grant to 
permitting, be finished by mid-Sep- Coralville for trees, Hayworth said. 
tember, Hayworth said. The federal government is provid-

The construction may ease the ing 90 percent of the funding for 
traffic problems in Coralville, but the highway portion of the project 
not all the businesses on the strip as part of the highway-safety pro
are anlI:ious for the obstacles block- gram. The city of Coralville will 
ing potential customers. have a $300,000 bill. Iowa City is 

"We're very concerned about our paying $98,000. 
business," said Shakey's Pizza & Construction on phase two of the 
Buffet Manager Jeff Fairholm. "We project, from First Avenue to the 
anticipate some loss in revenue, Clear Creek Bridge, will begin next 
but we also know it will be benefi- summer. 

,j'''''¢''4j·tifWii4jll''4_ 
Evidence of soiled T~shirt 
proves inconclusive in trial 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A state 
investigator testified Monday that 
blood found on a T-shirt that Rick 
Forsyth was wearing did not reveal 
much about who killed sill: people 
in a Norwalk home. 

Paul Bush, an investigator for 
the state Division of Criminal 
Investigation, testified as Forsyth's 
first-degree murder trial resumed 
after a three-day break over the 
Easter holiday. 

Rick Forsyth is charged with six 
counts of first-degree murder in 
the deaths of his estranged wife 
Jolene, their three children - Bri
an, 18; Nikki, 17; and Jessica, 11 

- and Helen and Martina Napo
dano, ages 7 and 9, respectively, 
who were visiting from Winfield, 
m. 

Forsyth had been shot in the 
head and right arm and was lying 
on the floor in his underwear and 
T-shirt, investigators said. A .22-
caliber pistol was on the bed with 
the bodies. 

Bush said the T-shirt was cov
ered with a mixture of blood that 
did not tell investigators much 
about who killed Jolene and the 
children. Bush also said tests on a 
pair of bloody gloves showed that 
they were stained with Martina 
Napodano's blood but did not indi
cate who killed her. 

r-------~~~---------------------~ ( 
It'S 9kac1 to FaiL 

tnLoYe", 
BUT NOT IN THE SHOWROOM! * 

WOuldn't you love to have 
the upper hand when you 

buy your next car? 

Imagine walking onto the car 
lot fully prepared. What a great 

feeling to know exactly how to 
negotiate your best deal! When you 

get pre-approved financing from the 
University of lowa Community Credit 

Union, you're one step ahead of the dealer. 
You'll already know how much you can spend. 

.. ~-~tfiJl .. ,.. I • 

And best of all, you won't be at the mercy of dealer
arranged finanCing. 

Let us help you get the best on your next car. You'll usually have word of your ap-
proved status the very same day. Then you're free to make your best deal. Come In today! f.> ~ \ I ./~ 

" . 
,1/ .... _· 

*YOUR FREE "CAR BUYER'S VIDEO TOOLKIT" GIVES You 
AN INCREDIBLE CAR BUYING ADVANTAGE! 

It's easy to fall In love with a new car. But don't let your emotions take over when It comes 
to negotiating the price and terms. After all, you have to live with these split-second deci
sions for years. 

The University of Iowa Community Credit UnIon wants you to have the advantage. 
So we've cOOle up with an outstanding offer. SImply corne In and get pre-approved fInanc
Ing before you buy. '111en pick up your complimentary "Car Buyer's Video Toolkit." 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOUI 

Iowa Avenue. 339-1010 
Coralville. 339-1020 
Towncrest • 339-1030 
Solon • 644-3020 
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BRANSTAD 'EXC 'ITED' 

Council works for accessibility INS bids for fiber .. optic system 
William Pepper visits businesses, usually with a 
The Daily Iowan team of people including a blind 

City Council members and mem- person, a deaf person, a person in 
a manual wheelchair and one in 

bers of an advocacy group for peo- an electric wheelchair. One other 
pIe with disabilities met Monday 

disabled person is also present to 
night to discuss ideas for getting assess where a business is not 
Iowa City businesses to comply 
with the Americans With Disabili- meeting the standards of the ADA 

and suggests inexpensive ways 
ties Act. . . they can make changes. 

CounClI members Bruno Pigott, . "We strongly advise that all 
Jim Throgmorton and Ernie these folks come together and 
Lehman met with a dozen mem- work together," Burt said. "If you 
bers of Independent Living Inc., a can't afford it, let us point out 
group of individuals with disabili- those things you can afford and fix 
ties. Everyone at the meeting it." 
agreed that local businesses need Marjorie Hayden Strait, who 
to be educated about and helped to has a disabled daughter, suggested 
comply with the terms of the ADA. the Chamber of Commerce set up 

Kevin Burt, ADA coordinator an ADA task force and work with 
for Independent Living, said he businesses to find the most cost
spends a lot of time talking with effective ways to put in automatic 
business people about how they door openers, ramps and other 
can better comply with the ADA. eqUipment. 

He sai d he conducts many "I personally believe the Cham-
"accessibility audits" in which he ber of Commerce must quickly set 

"'1",9"11:;_ 
POLICE 

Brett D. Ayers, 31, 612 E. Court St., 
Apt. 5, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance and pub
lic intoxication in the 500 block of South 
Van Buren Street on ~pril 3 at 9:05 p.m. 

Dilwn R. Galbreath, 22, 2130 Taylor 
Drive, was charged with domestic assault 
at 2130 Taylor Drive on April 3 at 4:07 
p.m. 

Anthony I. Williams, 2130 Taylor Dri
lie, was charged with simple assault at 
2130 Taylor Drive on April 3 at 4:08 
p.m, 

Michael P. Howard, 39, 2103 E. Court 
St., was charged with second-degree bur
glary, stalking, interference with official 
acts and obstruction of emergency com
munication at 2713 Wayne St. on April 3 
at 8:48 p.m. 

Carlos L Isaac, 38, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession of an open container in a 
vehicle at 900 Highway 1 West on April 
3 at4:55 a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Compiled by Un Roche 

Public intoKic.ation - Jeffrey). Reth
meier, Council Bluffs, Iowa, fined S50; 
Scott J. Naughton, 1118 Cottonwood 
Ave., fined $50; Ronald D. Gilson Jr., 
Cedar Rapids, fined S50; Robert R. 
Doubek, Cedar Rapids , fined S50; 
Michael A. Cortesi, 427 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 6, fined S50; Justin J. V~nhorn. 
514 Slater Residence Hall, fined S50. 

Disorderly conduct - Robert R. 
Doubek, Cedar Rapids, fined S50; 
Ronald D. Gilson Ir., Cedar Rapids, fined 
S50. 

Open container - Jeffrey J. Reth
meier, Council Bluffs, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under legal age 
- Jeffrey J. Rethmeier, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, fined S50. 

Interference with official acts -
James H. Grossman, 436 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 4, fined S50. 

Littering - Scott J. Naughton, 1118 
Cottonwood Ave., fined S50. 

The above fines do not include sur-

iMfI'tWn_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pe0-
ple's Union will provide confidential 
conversation on being bisexual, lesbian 
or gay from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• Circle K will hold its regular d ub 
meeting in the Miller Room of the Union 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor "Men Get Raped, Too: Another 
View of Rape and Childhood Sexual 
Abuse" in the Michigan State Room of 
the Union from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

• First Financial Center will sponsor 
free workshops on TIAA-CREF in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Union from 8-
9 a.m., 10-11 a.m., noon to 1 p.m. and 

charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Michael D. Martin, Dubuque, 

preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 
p.m.; lames J. Mcintosh, N210 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for April 21 at 2 p.m.; Rick l. Rowe, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
April 21 at 2 p.m.; Donald W. Thomp
son, Modern Manor, preliminary hearing 
set for April 21 at 2 p.m.; Randy l. Tol
ley, Marion, preliminary hearing set for 
April 21 at 2 p.m.; Donald D. Vonlienen, 
Shellsburg, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for April 12 at 2 p.m.; Thomas J. Har
nack, 405 5. Dodge St, Apt. 5, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 21 at 2 p.m.; 
Carlos L. Isaac, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 13 at 2 p.m.; 
Steven B. Lemmons, Davenport, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - William J. Hedges, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for April 
21 at 2 p.m.; Brett D. Ayers, 612 E. 
Court St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for April 22 at 2 p.m.; Thomas N. Ayers, 
Toddville, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under suspension -
Larry D. Miller, 1129 Kirkwood Court, 
preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 
p.m .; Douglas A. Brown, Des Moines, 
preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 
p.m.; Jeffrey G. Marner, 816 Willow St, 
preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 
p.m.; Willie I. Ellington, 945 Crosspark 
Ave., Apt. 0, preliminary hearing set for 
April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Donald D. 
Vonlienen, Shellsburg, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for April 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Thomas J. Searing, Riverside, preliminary 
hearing set for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Willie J. Ellington, 945 Crosspark Ave., 
Apt. D. Preliminary hearing set for April 
21 at 2 p.m. 

Causing a vehicle to be registered 
when prohibited - Jeffrey G. Marner, 
1208 Franklin St. Preliminary hearing set 
for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree burglary - Michael P. 
Howard, 2103 E. Court St. Preliminary 

5:30-6:30 p.m. 
• Iowa City Choralaires will rehearse 

at Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 E. 
Washington St., from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor an Astrophysics 
Seminar in room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
1 :30 p.m., an Operator Theory Seminar 
on "Contractive Completions of Partial 
Contractions' by UI mathematics Profes
sor Carlos Hernandez in room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. and a Math 
Physics Seminar on "Nonperturbative 
Perturbation Theory" by Professor Carl 
Bender, Department of Physics, Washing
ton University, St. Louis, in room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Graduate Student Senate will spon-

up its own ADA task force ,n she 
said. "Somebody should be teach
ing a1ittle savvy in spending." 

Pigott suggested the possibility 
of providing businesses with mon
etary incentives to work toward 
compliance, such 88 providing 
matching funds or awards for 
making an effort to comply. 

"I wouldn't be against the city 
funding some money to provide 
incentives to comply," he said . 
"Businesses love incentives." 

The Council members encour
aged disabled people to join city 
and chamber task forces. They 
also agreed to make a proposal to 
the Council at the next work ses
sion suggesting that a letter be 
sent to businesses educating them 
about the ADA and encouraging 
them to have accessibility audita 
done, perhaps at the city's 
expense. 

"I think the city needs to provide 
the leadership," Lehman said. 

hearing set for April 14 at 2 p.m. 
Third-degree burglary - Douglas W. 

Winter, 2809 Wayne Ave., two counts, 
preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 
p.m.; Jeffrey C. Marner, 1208 Franklin 
St., preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 
2 p.m. 

Domestic assault - William R. Ren
neckar, North Liberty. Preliminary hear
ing set for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Randy R. 
West, 2204 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2A. Pre
liminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding a police officer- Thomas J. 
Seering, Riverside. Preliminary hearing 
setfor April 21 at 2 p.m. 

TRANsrr/ONS 

Births 
Colin Ellis, to Ma~orie and Ellis Web

ster, of Iowa City, on March 26. 
Andrew Thomas, to Michele and 

Thomas Hamilton, of Coralville, on 
March 30. 

lincoln Todd, to Melissa and Danny 
Cornell, of Iowa City. on March 19. 

Bernice, to Paula Goetzinger and Ed 
Lynch, of Iowa City, on March 19. 

Jessica Lynne, to Jennifer Burger and 
Bryan Hendin, of Iowa City, on March 
21. 

Emma Jean, to Karla and Robert Win
stead, of Iowa City. on March 21. 

Shaunlce Cherly, to Maudelle and 
Belfondia Pou, of Coralville, on March 
21. 

Emily Caitlin, to Cheryl and Scott 
MCWilliams, of Iowa City, on March 21. 

Eleanor Ada, to Lorelei and W. Keith 
Marshall, of Iowa City. on March 22. 

Amandla Leslie Aiddi, to Grace and 
Walter lahava, of Iowa City, on March 
22. 

Mandela Boy Arenga, to Grace and 
Walter Jahava, of Iowa City, on March 
22. 

Toni Monique, to Rosa Gonzalez and 
Patrick Hastings, of Iowa City. on March 
23. 

Kathryn Michelle, to Jennifer and 
Robert Broghammer, of Iowa City, on 
March 23. 

sor a forum on unionization of UI gradu
ate assistants In Macbride Auditorium at 
7 p.m. 

• Program for International Develop
ment will sponsor a conference on 
' Deconstructing and Reconstructing 
Development" in the International Cen
ter lounge beginning at 10 a.m. 

• Worthley Dinner Meeting, a 
monthly topic-oriented discussion and 
dinner event, will sponsor guest speaker 
James Van Allen, UI professor emeritus of 
physics and astronomy, at the Unitarian
Universalist SOciety, 10 S. Gilbert St., 
from 5:45 to 6 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) The Orchestra of 

AsiOCMtecI Pres. 
DES MOINES - A $103 mil

lion offer to buy the lltate'. fiber
optic network is a "very helpful 
development" that could lead to 
more WIe 01 the system, Gov. Ter
ry Branstad said Monday. 

"That would be the beat 01 both 
world. if .omething like that 
could be worked out,· Branstad 
laid. 

Branatad laid there would have 
to be competitive bids before the 
system could be sold but laid he's 
met with top officiala of Iowa Net
work Services and like. what they 
have touy. 

"I think it'. a constructive effort 
to work with the state 01 Iowa in 
delivering .ervice.: Bran.tad 
laid. "I'm excited about this." 

0fticiaI.a at INS, made up 01129 
telephone companie., la.t week 
releued an offer to buy the state's 
high-tech communication. net
work. They offered $103 million 
for the tran,mis.ion equipment 

Ashlyn Rachael, to Danette and Greg 
Christensen, of Iowa City, on March 23. 

Elizabeth MeeN, to Barbara and Dar
iush Shirazi, of Coralville, on March 24. 

Maclean Talley, to Palema Talley and 
Peter Simonson, of Iowa City, on March 
24. 

Nicholas, to Sharon and Bob Rude, of 
Coralville, on March 24. 

Blake Andrew, to Sandra and Kevin 
Alberhasky, of Iowa City, on March 24. 

Alyssa Mary, to Nancy and Michael 
Waldschmidt, of Iowa City, on March 24. 

Jacob John, to Lisa and Don Preuschl, 
of Coralville, on March 25. 

Zilck Francis, to Chelle lie and Jack 
Barron Jr., of Iowa City, on March 25. 

AIOrib Nicole, to Kristy and George 
Stumpf, of Iowa City, on March 25. 

Jacob, to Julie and Keith Noe, of Iowa 
City, on March 25. 

faith Marie, to June and Steven Nas
by, of Iowa City, on March 25. 

Ryan Patrick, to Ann and Marty Han
rahan, of Iowa City, on March 26. 

Marriages 
Matthew T. Lienen and Catherine E. 

Talbol, both of Iowa City, on March 31 . 
Mark D. Hartman and Ann M. Duffy, 

of Chicago, III ., and Iowa City, respec
tively, on March 31 . 

Raymond J. McDevitt and Kelly A. 
Hart, both of West Branch, Iowa, on 
March 31. 

Bradley J. Heying and Elizabeth A. 
JohnSbn, of Epworth, Iowa, and North 
Liberty, respectively, on April 1. 

Aleric G. Withem and Michelle R. 
Irvine, both of Iowa City, on April 1. 

David D. Boughton and Sheryl L. fet
zer, both of Williamsburg, Iowa, on April 
1. 

Dean B. Dauber and Tanya L. 
Wollrab, both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on 
April 1. 

Michael I. Workman and Angela M. 
Pitz, both of Iowa City, on April 1. 

Matthew J. Whatley and Susan E. 
Bain, both of Littleton, Colo., on April 1. 

Compiled by Prasanti kantamneni 

Paris: Music director Semyon Bychkov 
conducts two fifth symphonies by 
Shostakovich and Beethoven, 7 p.m. 

" WSUI (AM 610) Live, National Press 
Club with Donald Fehr of the Major 
league Baseball Players Association, 
noon; Live From Prairie Lights with Mark 
Moffet reading from "The High Frontier," 
8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; 'Captain Dick Show," 9 
p.m. to midnight. 

BIJOU 
• The sweet Smell of Success (1957), 

7 p.m. 
• The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez 

(1982), 8:45 p.m. 

can 1-800-FINDS NU (in IllinOis, call 708-491-

5250), or fax (708-491-3660) or mail this coupon 

to Summer Session '94, 21) 5 North Campus Drive, 

Suite 162, Evanston, IIIJnois 60208-2650, for your 

free copy of the Summer Session '94 C2I2log 

(available in March) . 

Send the C2I2log 10 0 my home 0 my school. 

Name 

School Address 

City Stale ZIp 

Home Address 

City 1Jp 

and cablea. 
An alternative offer from the 

company was for $64 million for 
the network's "backbone· cable 
linking all 99 counties. 

"If this is worked out appropri
ately, it could be tremendously 
helpful,· Branstsd laid. 

Branstad .aid his underlltand
inI of the offer - which he con
ceded he hadn't seen - called for 
the company to buy exceas capaci
ty on the .ystem while allowing 
the state to use the system for 
education. 

"It's my underlltanding it would 
be some kind of a joint-ownership 
situation," Branatad laid. 

-It's a very, very exciting thing 
that could really make a differ
ence," he said. -I'm open to any 
approach that would continue to 
meet the vision that we spelled 
out when we established the net
work" 

The state has borrowed more 
than $100 million to build the 

tinlt phases of the network link. 
ing all 99 countie., and Branatacl 
has asked lawmakers to complete 
the system by linking all schoola 
and libraries. There are no coat 
estimates for doing that. 

Branstad said the private 
phone network could open the 
.ystem to businesses and r,.I. 
dents and expand use. 

The governor said he didn't 
have the authority to appro 
sale unless the Leg' 
approves. But he said 
presents one way to finis 
ayatem. 

"I don't think 1 have the author
ity to make that kind of a decl
sion,n Branstad laid. "I thought it 
was a very helpful development.· 

The governor said other com
munications companies would get 
a chance to bid for the system if s 
decision is made to sell. 

"I think it's important that thia 
be done in a very open proceaa," 
he said. 

, 

ENROLL NOW! 
Summer Classes at Dubuque's lii-Colleges, For schedule, call . , 
Clarke College Loras College University of Dubuque 
319-588-6354 319-588-7139 319-589-3200 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 
Th«world'.larqc.t .1ud.nt &youlh 'ravel orqanhation 

EXPRESS 
Henleys $18 ~,. 
Cardigans $20 c~ 

100% cotton. Themal tops. 
Oversized S-L. White 

"CoGktaiia 
and 

Condoms" 
, 

with David Leschke 
Director of Education, BAC.CHUS and 

GAMMA Peer Education Network 

Wednesday, April 6 
7:30 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
~Q Greyhound Dog Racing -4)] 
~ Informal Rush Event ~ 

ATQ 

~ I 
Saturday, April 9th _ 

Expenses.Paid, ~ 
. Waterloo Greyhound Park 

Dog Racing 
Depart Iowa City at 11:00 am 

For infonnation Call: Jake at 358-6574 or 
Andy at 353-1079 

R.S.V.P. BY Friday, April 8th, 5:00 P,M. 
A TO Is A Social Fralemily Recruitlnl New Members AI This Time 

If You Are Interested In L.taminl Aboul~ Greek System, Please Join Us AI1lIis Event 

Indiyid ..... with di'lllbi litico we encourapItO _tend all Uniytl1ity oflowl 'fXl"'ICI"d ._ .. 
If you..., • pmon wilh. dillllbilily lequimo WI in alief to pw1icipllle in this PlOP" 
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1A'li,ii't'I,ij'd"'tiliA_ TRAFF/( 'KfR" POISED TO CASH IN 

Israeli army packs up to leave Gaza Strip Heroin use increase 
anticipated for u.s. NicoW Tatro 

Associated Press 
DEIR EL BALAH, Occupied 

Gaza Strip - Monday was moving 
day for . the Israeli army at their 
Gaza Strip headquarters. 

Soldiers took farewell pho
togrl hs and loaded cabinets, 
desk ' ' still-cold refrigerator 
on _.,: in the courtyard. 

But even as they packed things 
up, soldiers had to dodge stones 
hurled at them by young Palestini
ans. 

After 27 years of occupation, 
changes demanded by Palestinian 
leaders are finally starting to take 
shIpe not only here, but at other 
sites in the Gaza Strip and West 
Bank town of Jericho. 

But for young militants in partic
ular, dismantling bases is too little 
to be convincing. Soldiers still 
patrol the streets, and Palestinians 
remain wary of Israel's intentions, 
especially since the army is build
ing new outposts to guard Jewish 
l!ettlements that will not be uproot
ed. 

So even though the moving was a 
visible sign of Israel's intent to 
leave, Palestinian youths with 
slingshots lobbed stones that 
bounced off the walls and olive 
drab jeeps. Troops gave chase, fir
ing plastic bullets and tear gas, 
wounding two Arabs. 

"We don't want peace. There will 
be stones every day," shouted the 
youths, many aligned with the 
Islamic fundamentalist Hamas 
group that opposes the Israel-PLO 
peacemaking. 

Some soldiers appeared bewil
dered about why the Palestinians 
were throwing stones while they 
were pulling up stakes. "They don't 

l want us to leave?" asked one. 
Confusion prevailed in the 

streets as well. Soldiers kept load· 

( 

ing the trailer during the melee. 
Women walked through Israeli 
lines carrying bundles of wash, and 
a Muslim fundamentalist dressed 
in white with a black beard bicy
cled unnoticed between the soldiers 

gifjAfltiJ4DflU" 

as they knelt to shoot at rioters 50 
yards away. Arab cars tried to edge 
their way around army vehicles. 
M~. Udi, a military commander 

in Deir el Balah, said his unit was 
being moved to guard Gush Katif 
in Gaza, where more than 4,000 
Jewish settlers live. 

Udi said that even while the 
army was still in full control, his 
soldiers had orders not to patrol in 
the nearby Palestinian refugee 
camps of Bureij, Nuseirat and 
Mughazi unless absolutely neces
sary. 

"We are not going in because we 
know the sensitivity of conducting 
patrols inside the camps,~ said Udi, 
identified only by his first name 
according to army regulations. "We 
arll in a period of transition, and 
we are trying to avoid confronta
tion." 

Israel and the PLO resumed 
accelerated talks in Cairo on Mon
day. Chief PLO negotiator Nabil 
Shaath said he expected agreement 
SOOn on the size and timetable of 
the Palestinian police force to 
patrol the autonomous areas. 

But a trip expected Monday by 
senior officers to inspect Gaza facil
ities was postponed. About 300 
police are due to be sent in the 
autonomy areas by Thursday for 
administrative purposes. Up to 50 
deportees, including some top 
Arafat aides, are due to cross into 
the occupied areas from Jordan and 
Egypt starting today. 

At a seaside army base in Gaza 
City, soldiers emptied mobile 
homes and moved them onto 
trucks. Equipment is either being 
trucked to Israel or to Gush Katif, 
where troops are to be posted once 
autonomy begins. 

At the future Palestinian police 
headquarters. Arab workers plant
ed flowers out front and began 
paving a parking lot. 

Similar scenes took place in Jeri
cho, where Palestinian youths riot
ed and hurled stones as flat-bed 
trucks pulled up outside police 
headquarters to remove equipment 

r
- Associated Press 

A U.N. annored vehicle passes through a street in downtown Saraje
vo M~y while locals wait for the recently restored tram service. 

U.N.,protected Gorazde 
comes under Serb fire 
Susan Unnee 

[

• Associated Press 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov

ina - The U.N. commander in 
B08nia will make a personal 
inspection of the besieged Muslim 
enclave of Gorazde, where a new 
Serb offensive has underscored 
conltraints on his overstretched 
peacekeeping force. 

Heavy fighting flared Monday in 
Gorazde, a supposed U.N'. "safe 
area" that has been the site of 
lOme of the Bosnian war's fiercest 
clashes and the United Nations' 
greatest frustrations. 

Local officials have accused Lt. 
Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the U.N. 

(

commander, of trying to downplay 
the seriousness of the assault on 
Gorazde. The city's mayor, Ismet 

I Briga, on Sunday invited him to 
Yitit "and witness the Buffering of 

W Ita citizens." He will visit Wednes-
. : ., day. 

o -:;: In develop~ents elsewhere, the 
~.: ... ~ [ Red Croes sllld Monday it had put 
~ on hold plans' to evacuate thou-

linda of non-Serbs from a new 
,,,ave of ethnic terror in northern 

la after failing to win safety 
tees from Bosnian Serb 

"-• ..A;~'~ _ radio said the Serb 
orcel had launched an especially 
heavy attack Monday morning on 
Gorazeie. A local ham radio opera
tor, Muatafa Kurtovic, said some of 
the front lines were "literally in 

, lIames." 
. Briga said on Bosnian govern

ment radio that Beven villages in 
the area had been burned in recent 

and that 47 people had been 
and more than 200 wounded. 

The report could not be indepen
dently confirmed. 

With only four military 
observers in Gorazde, the United 
Nations has appeared helpless as 
Bosnian Serhs shell the city of 
65,000 people. 

U.N. offici.als say they can do lit· 
tle to supplement their military 
contingent in the Muslim enclave, 
which has been under siege for 
most of the two-year war, because 
of Serb intransigence and a short
age of peacekeeping troops. 

U.N. spokesman Maj. Rob 
Annink said Serbs had rejected 
U.N. plans to send more observers 
because of what they claimed wa~ 
a "Muslim offensive." He added 
that it was "very clear" that Serbs, 
not the Muslim-led government, 
were on the offensive. 

U.N. officials also say they have 
no way of verifying all claims 
about fighting and casualties 
around Garazde because they have 
only four observers there who have 
chosen to stay together rather than 
split up in dangerous territory. 

Serb commanders also rejected a 
request Monday to aend a relief 
convoy to Gorazde, said Kris 
Janowski of the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees. 

By taking Gorazde, 35 miles 
southeast of Sarajevo, the Serbs 
could consolidate control over 
strategic supply routes linking 
their holdings in southern Bosnia. 

Adding to the general frustration 
is Gorazde's status as one of 
Bosnia's six "safe areas" designat
ed by the U.N. Security Council in 
May 1993. 

Israeli areas defined 
After 'D yeera d OCCI.,.rton~ wIIhdraw.I 
from !he ~ part d the Strtp Ie 
proc:eecIrig. Whfe 101M 8Ipeda of the pullout 
remain undMr, laraell preeence wi be 
I'8IIrIcted to 18 ..aIement8, army and police 
outpoete and their coroi"l8Ctlng rod. 

o ..... 1 MItIement 
.!neIIII'IIIY outpost 
• !nell pollee outpost 

lsIael; .any wi. f'6f'IIIIin 
inCOll/roiof 
bcrderw/th 
Egypt. 

EGYPT 4km 

Soun:e: CIA APlWm. J. Castello. Eileen Glanton. Dawn Desilets 

for the second day. Palestinians 
staged a large protest in the streets 
nearby, hurling stones at troops 
who detained three Arabs. 

Saeb Erekat, a PLO negotiator in 
Jericho, explained the continued 
protests as an expression of Pales
tinian doubt. 

the Associated Press. 
But Sutian Abu Zayde, the PLO 

spokesman in Gaza, said there was 
full cooperation between the army 
and the PLO on the redeployment 
and hand-over of buildings to the 
Palestinian police. 

Abu Zayde said the troop move
ments were good for Palestinian 
morale. 

"It is clear that in a few days, we 
will not see Israeli forces here. 
That shows that the agreement is 
starting to be implemented on the 

George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A govern
ment report warned Monday of a 
possible U.S. heroin epidemic in 
the 1990s and said traffickers 
from Colombia and elsewhere in 
Latin America are poised to cash 
in. 

"In the past five years, there 
has been a steady increase in the 
flow and purity of heroin to the 
U.S., suggesting that the taste 
for the drug is growing," the 
State Department report said. 

It said this was a logical conse
quence of more than a decade of 
cocaine abuse, since it is normal 
for a depressant drug such as 
heroin to succeed a stimulant 
such as cocaine. 

The implications are serious, 
the report said, because heroin 
can hold its prey for decades 
while the staying power of 
cocaine is usually limited to five 
years. 

Economics also are contribut
ing to the revival of heroin. 

"While at U.S. street prices, 
cocaine and heroin are competi
tive, at the wholesale level, hero
in has a strong advantage," the 
report said. 

"With the likelihood that hero
in will be to the 1990s what 
cocaine was to the 1980s, Latin 
American trafficking organiza
tions are poised to cash in on a 
heroin epidemic," the report said. 

Colombia was cited as a coun
try where cocaine traffickers are 
diversifying into opium and hero
in. Incipient poppy cultivation 
also is under way in Peru and 
Ecuador. 

It added that heroin brokers in 

Southeast and Southwest Asia 
collaborate with Nigerian drug 
enterprises to emulate the mar
keting success of the Medellin 
and Cali cocaine cartels. 

On Friday, President Clinton 
added Nigeria to the list of coun
tries he says are not cooperating 
in U.S. anti-drug efforts. The oth
er countries, held over from last 
year, are Burma, Iran and Syria. 

Countries on the list are pro
hibited from receiving U.S. back
ing in their requests for assis
tance from international lending 
institutions. There are other eco
nomic penalties as well. 

Elaborating on the Nigerian 
role at a briefing Monday, Assis
tant Secretary of State Robert 
Gelbard said Nigeria has become 
a major source of trafficking 
around the world. 

He said 35 to 40 percent of all 
heroin coming into the United 
States is brought by Nigerians. 

The report pointed out that a 
major difficulty in controlling 
heroin at the source is that the 
greatest opium producers are 
countries where the U.S. govern
ment has limited political lever
age or physical presence. 

Burma was described as the 
world's largest opium producer. 
That country supplies perhaps 60 
percent of the U.S. heroin mar
ket. 

"With an estimated potential 
production in 1993 of 2,575 met
ric tons of opium gum, it alone 
could satisfy most of the world's 
heroin demand," the report said. 
Mghanistan, with an estimated 
685 tons, was a distant second 
followed by Laos (180 tons) and 
Pakistan (140 tons). 

••••• Expires April 15 ••••••• 
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"While they're leaving buildings 
in Jericho , the army is building 
new positions outside of town. Peo
ple are cautious about the steps 
Israelis are taking and want to see 
whether they are just moving from 
one place to another," Erekat told ground," he said . EarnOver: 

A; 
Month! ; 

The University of Iowa 
Twenty-Eighth Annual 

E. W. Hall Philosophy Lecture 

MANFRED FRANK 
Universitat Tubingen 

"Why is Self-Consciousness 
Irreducible ?" 

Wednesday, April 6 8:00 p.m. 
V an Allen Lecture Room I 

DRESDEN 

5T-R-RTS+<-RPELL: 

BEETHOVEN 
LOVEe TH15 

ORCI IE5T-R-R. 
U W1LL TOO 

-AT 5UCH -A 
G-RE-RT 
P-R1CE. 

FOf« TlCH£T lNfOf«MATlON CALL 335-1160 
TOO ANO D15AllL1T1£5 lNIjJUlf«1£5 CALL 335-1158 

HANCHER 

I 
I 

Donate life-saving I 
plasma twice a week and • 

earn over DM a nwnth. I 
I A Linle Well nme Does Make A Difference! I 

• I • • I 

ISERA-TEC BIOLOGICAlS 1WIPfIB"""" ............. 
II call or 223 E. Washington IIII 

stop by! 351-7939 I. Mon.-Fri.10-6 Sat 8-12 • ••••••••••• 

* PANTERA! * SOUNDGARDEN! * BECK! * LIZ PHAIR! * CRASH TEST DtJMMIESt 
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1- Viewpoints 
Quotable 
lilt will be no favor to anyone if Iowa turns into one large 
unregulated feedlot. II 

Bonnie Campbell 
Iowa attorney general, on the need for stronger laws regu
lating livestock feedlots 

IIW"hriiliJIIIl411 

The apron syndrome 
America has found the perfect scapegoat. She is a woman, 
her hair is straight and her mind is sharp. Her name is Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, she is the wife of the president and she 
doesn't know her place. 

Yes, she was elected to be a wife, in part as a result of win
ning the chocolate-chip cookie baking contest against incum
bent Barbara Bush. However, she stepped out of that role, 
tearing off the apron and burning the cookie recipes. Instead, 
she took on a business suit and - to the great dismay of Amer
ican mass media and conservatives - cultivated eloquence in 
service of the Democratic health-care proposal. 

Now she's under fire. She's a victim of the apron syndrome: 
the tendency for women to be valued only when wearing 
aprons. As soon as they take them off, they become vulnerable 
to charges of anything from murder to lesbianism to financial 
crime. 

"Hillary is 'uppity' and the boss men don't put up with that 
for long. There is a particular passion to see her brought down, 
to stain her reputation, to pierce her proud independence," 
Jesse Jackson has pointed out. 

Not that Hillary Rodham Clinton is perfect. She has probably 
made plenty of mistakes in her life as well as failed invest
ments. Maybe she has also made successful investments. 
Whichever the case, the Whitewater farce seems strangely sim
ilar to the one that was played out 10 years ago, when the 1984 
Democratic presidential candidate, Walter Mondale, chose to 
run with a woman, Geraldine Ferraro. 

While the Republican candidate for vice president, George 
Bush, was depicted inspecting troops wellring a funny helmet, 
giving speeches with dubious syntax and consoling victims of 
assorted disasters, our Geraldine was shown in the kitchen or 
somewhere else in her cozy home. 

When she protested this treatment by taking off the apron 
and talking politics, she was charged with "radical feminism" 
and "lesbianism." 

And - surprise - because she didn't have any criminal 
record, her financial past was examined. Then her husband 
and his father's business transactions were exposed. The cam
paign reached its low when her own father, who had been dead 
since she was 8, also became subject to this type of scrutiny. 

The beautifully enraging term "radical feminism" was recy
cled at the 1992 Republican National Convention, where sever
al speakers accused Hillary Rodham Clinton of indulging in 
this cardinal sin. 

Both women have asked for just one thing: respect. Consider
ing the resistance and hostility they have met, it is no wonder 
that we're lagging dangerously behind the rest of the world in 
terms of gender equity in politics. 

In order for our society to function optimally, we need to uti
lize all the human resources we have instead of celebrating less 
than half of the population: the men who are already in power. 
We need to fight the apron syndrome. 

Examine the stereotypes about women in power. Sit down for 
a moment and imagine that you vote for a woman not because 
she is good-looking or an accomplished cookie baker, but 
because she is intelligent and competent. 

Confronting 
stereotypes 
To the Editor: 

It is often difficult for a foreign stu
dent to come to this country unfamil
iar with American culture and uniniti
ated in the professional relations 
among colleagues. When one is put 
into such a situation, it is very easy to 
misunderstand the intentions of oth
ers, thereby making many wrong 

, assumptions about people's profes
sional attitudes toward one's self and 
their willingness to help one become 
more comfortable working for an 
American institution. 

I found myself in this very situation 
• as an Italian TeaChing Assistant in the 
French and Italian department. 
When I began to work here, I was 

· quite ignorant of the department's 
expectations of me, since these were 

• never made clear to me beforehand. 
Therefore, I was willing to learn from 
my colleagues, but most of the advice 
I received was not about how to 
teaCh but on hOW not to offend and 
hOW not to be rude. I soon realized 
that the perception my colleagues 
had of me was that of a vulgar Italian 
male who was insensitive and unpro
fessional. This stereotype effectively 
erased my personality and prevented 
me from having any kind of healthy 
relationship with my department. 

Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
Editorial Writer 

The atmosphere became so diffi
cult that before any kind of observa
tion of my classes by my supervisor 
took place, I was informed by some
one outside the department that my 
poSition was not going to be renewed 
next year, because it had already 
been determined that I was not a 
good TA. I then felt it necessary to 
contact the university's ombudsper
son, WhO suggested that I contact 
Affirmative Action. When my depart
ment found out from Affirmative 
Action that an investigation was to 
take place, I felt a wave of hostility 
from my colleagues. 

In the midst of this hostile atmos
phere, my supervisor decided to 
observe my class. I was not told until 
the day of the visit. I happened to be 
in the department office on my way 
to teach When I met my supervisor, 
who was distributing memos to the 
other TAs informing them of future 
visits to their classes. She then turned 
to me, handed me a copy of the 
memo and said that She was going to 
follow me and observe my class at 
that very moment. It was clearly an 
unfair treatment in order to make my 
performance appear inferior to that 
of the other T As. It is hard enough to 
be a foreigner and confront people's 
stereotypes without havi ng to deal 
with this kind of unprofessional ism. 

William Bvbero 
Iowa City 

-LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters Should not 
exceed 400 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publiSh only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
thOse of the signed authOrs. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opi nions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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'M'"M'il_ 
Continuing to keep America beautiful 

People who litter 
should be burned at the 
stake. Anyone who careless
ly tosses a candy wrapper 
or a cigarette butt on the 
ground should be slapped in 
manacles and carted off to a 
gulag. 

Stroll through the 
Pentacrest on any beautiful 
spring day and what do you 
see? The crocus nowers 

bloom along the sidewalk. And oh - how sweet 
- the smokers have done their part to help 
fertilize the crocus flowers with all their ciga
rette butts_ How thoughtful of them. In about 
500 years, those butts will surely make some 
dandy compost. 

Apparently, the scene of a flower bed dese
crated by cigarette butts is not an abomination 
to smokers. But when nonsmokers see a collec
tion of butts peppering the flower beds, it 
makes them furious . 

Instead of tolerating the rude habits of peo
ple who don't think twice about casually toss
ing their butts on the ground, the UI ought to 
respond with a punishment that fits the crime: 
stapling the offender's tongue to the sidewalk. 

When I Bee people fling their McDonald's 
trash out the car window, 1 am outraged. I'd 
rather see a Iitterer dragged from his car like a 
common felon, charged in a kangaroo court and 
sentenced to death by means of a wild pack of 
blood-lusting Chihuahuas with sharp teeth 
and ear-splitting yelps. 

The person who innocently abandons their 
candy wrapper to the wind, or their pop can to 
the ditch, is no less an enemy of the environ
ment than the industrialist who pumps toxic 
chemicals in the creek behind the factory. The 
teen-ager who dumps oil down the sewer in the 
middle of the night later becomes the corporate 
executive who tells her employees it's OK,to 

CIl'Ni'i",,_ 

dump toxic waste in Ralston Creek. When the 
teen-ager makes excuses to pollute, the adult 
has an easier time finding excuses to do like
wise. So what if a few babies are born without 
brains - business is business, Avoiding pollu
tion cuts into profits, but we know it costs 
more to clean up the damage later. 

I know I'm not alone in my disgust at per
sons who carelessly litter the world with their 
junk. On the street, on benches, in the ditch, 
you see signs of people who don't get it. I'll 
make it easy: Pick up your own crap! Unless 
you like to live in a garbage can, don't treat the 
world like one. 

Perhaps I take it too personally. I think it 
shows how little people appreciate the mar
velous ecosystem that is earth. The world's 
environment is interconnected . When you 
dump poison in the sewer drain, it doesn't 
magically vanish. The poison returns in our 
drinking water. 

When people discard their trash in the ditch, 
or dump their paint stripper down the sink, I 
wonder how they can ignore where that junk is 
headed. The poison has a round-trip ticket. 

I'm sure the majority of backyard garden 
warriors don't realize how they have brought 
poison to their dinner tables. 

Two backyard warriors might have this chat 
while they're getting ready to spray their 
lawns with the season's assortment of pre
emergent pesticides, insecticides and herbi
cides. 

"Hi Herb, I see you're getting your lawn 
ready," Bob says as his neighbor puts on gog
gles and gloves. Bob notices something new in 
the tongs Herb uses to carry the stuff. 

"Whatcha got there?" 
"Yeah, I use a rotenone-pyrethrum spray for 

aphids, diazinon for cabbage maggots, carbaryl 
for Japanese beetles, Malathion for the leaf 
miners, metaldehyde for slugs and for the red 
spider mites I use my own recipe of two parts 

dicofol to one part folpet. After the dust settles, 
there's not a single bug that's got wiggle left in 
'em," Herb boasts. "Between these few sprays I 
expect a fine crop of veggies to feed the kid· 
dies." 

"Good way to save some dough," Bob 8ayl, 
· what with the water bills going up 150 per· 
cent after the damn EPA said we gotta build a 
new water-treatment plant." 

"Sons a bitches!" Herb says. "Always foisting 
that clean water crap on us . Why can't they 
just leave us alone?" : 

"Damn right'" 
Most people don't even consider H 

son they spray returns in the water. People 
expect detritus to just go away, but the earth it 
no bottomless pit. When Herb dumps his pesti· 
cides on his lawn, he should expect to pay for it 
through his water biU. 

In America, pocketbook issues have raised 
our awareness of the toxic etTects of pesticides. 
Most other nations outside of North America 
don't teach people to throw their trash in a 
central location. 

In many Asian countries, especially ones on 
the continent, the citi.zens dump trash in rivers 
and lakes, out of windows into the streets , 
wherever it drops. Everywhere one looks, the~ 
are bits of paper and plastic; trash is every· 
where. Prior to the early 1970s, the United 
States was also a pig sty until a famous ad 
campaign that featured a crying American 
Indian raised the public's consciousness of pol. 
lution and helped to keep America beautiful. 
Let's hope this new generation can learn to 
pitch in too. 

Once started, the habit of littering is hard t/) 
break, especially in a country where everyon~ 
else does it. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
ViewpOints Pages. 
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Examining harsh realities of unionization 
COGS / SEIU has been living in a 
dream world, refusing to deal with the 
cold, harsh realities of unionization. The 
reliance on emotional illusions by these 
graduate colleagues dismays me; isn't the 
point of graduate education to learn to 
base your arguments on facts? It is time 
for the dreaming to end and reality to be 
dealt with. There are five critical items 
that you need \0 know before you vote 
away your future on April 12. 

1. The union claims that they will increase 
the number of Teaching Assistants and 
research assistants, increase stipends, obtain 
tuition remission and provide comprehensive 
health coverage immediately and simultaneous
ly. The reality is that the money is not there. A 
pie analogy works here. How can you cut a pie 
so that both the number of pieces and the size 
of each piece increase? Answer: You can't and 
neither can the union. Evidence from Michigan, 
Wisconsin and other unionized schools shows 
that the number of pieces will decrease. Wiscon
sin has lost 637 TAs and Michigan 137. Some 
have stated that one cannot link these losses to 
a union. A brief case study may prove other
wise. 

Using Wisconsin, where a union started nego
tiating Cor stipends in 1988, as an example and 
data from the Big Ten, a clear pattern emerges. 
In 1987-88, prior to the union negotiation, there 
were seven TAs per 100 undergraduates at Wis
consin, and 44 percent of graduate students 
held TA or research assistant appointments. In 
1992-93 (post-union negotiation), the number of 
TAs per 100 undergraduates had dropped to 
5.5, and only 37 percent of graduate students 
held TA or research assistant appointtDents. 
Between tho,e years, the salaries oC unionized 
TAs increased by 20 percent and those of 
non unionized research assistants went up 36 

percent. During this same time period, 637 
graduate positions were lost. 

The numbers show that unionization has had 
a dramatic negative effect on TAB at Wisconsin. 
While I am sure that we will see letters from 
union organizers about the wonders at Wiscon
sin, they cannot deny the facts . It should be not
ed that Michigan had similar numbers. 

Combining all the evidence together leads to 
two alternatives, higher tuition and I or larger 
classes. Thus, either graduates or undergradu
ates will pay for COOS' dreams. 

2. If the union wins, and you don't cancel 
your automatic membership, you will pay about 
$120 in dues per year. Meanwhile, other gradu
ate students and the administration have been 
working for free to phase in over three years 
much of what the union now seems to promise. 
What is the union going to do with the $300,000 
it's going to collect each year? When asked 
about this, COGS I SEIU tells you that you will 
get a grievance procedure for your money. Well, 
there is already a procedure and a committee. 
This committee even contains graduate stu
dents. Three hundred thousand dollars is a lot 
to spend for a grievance procedure. 

3. The union claims great support among 
international students. Several weeks ago, an 
international student came to me and asked, 
• Are the union representatives allowed to both
er me at home?" This was only the beginning of 
numerous complaints by international students 
about the union's organizing efforts. One person 
baa even told me that the repeated harassment 
haa frightened his wife. Since these complaints 
started coming in, 1 inquired with other inter
national students about the union campaign. It 
seems that many international students 
thought they had to sign the union authoriza
tion cards. The union's strategy of singling out 
graduate students is just plain disgusting. 

4. The union claims to be on the graduate stu
dents' aide. Frankly, I agree with much oC what 
they claim to seek. Unfortunately, SEIU is sim-

ply using graduate students as a stepping atone 
for organizing the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
SEIU, which has no other graduate assistant 
locals, would use our graduate student union 
and our dues to work on organizing the UIRe. 
If the union is truly interested in graduate stu· 
dents, SEIU should impose upon itself a seven· ( 
year moratorium on trying to organize the 
UIHC. They should announce this before the 
vote, so that SEIU can show its concern (or 
graduate students and not the hospital. If SEro 
doesn't, then you know what they are really 
interested in. 

5. COGS has been in existence nearly a yest. 
Yet, in all that time, the union has never even 
made clear exactly what it would ask for in' 
negotiation. Based on COGS' last article in Tht 
Daily Iowan, it would seem they they now sup
port Dean Sims' plan. Given that graduste stu· 
dents and administrators are working on tbiI 
plan for free, why do we need COOS? The only 
concrete thing that COGS I SEIU stands Cor II 
dues. It is time Cor COGS to answer the bard 
questions and stop trying to give us a warJDo 
fuzzy feeling. 

The union will probably tell you to ignore the 
above concerns. Instead of responding to 
above objections, they will talk about ,~_"". "' . 

tic goals and gaining "dignity." If 
ever respond, now is the time. At 
they should tell you exactly what 
asking for. Telling us about dreams oC a bra" I 
new world won't be enough. If you are a ~ 
ate student and do not vote, it is a vote in f~~ 
of the union. If you are an undergraduate, III"' 
onto your wallet. 

Sheldon F. Oppenheim, a graduate student and 
member of t~e Graduate Student Senate from 
Chemical and biochemical engineering, submitted 
this guest opinion for publication , 
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Stocks drop; Dow reaches six .. month low 
Rick Gladstone 
Associated 'Press 

NEW YORK - Stocks plummet
ed again Monday in violent spasms 
of selling that sent the Dow Jones 
industrial average down more than 
40 poi ts to a six-month low, 
renew , - decline that gripped 
the stweek. 

Stl here were no signs of a 
much more cathartic drop in stocks 
as some investment professionals 
had feared during the three-day 

r 
Easter weekend . Although the 
market bounced around in heavy 
trading, buyers emerged to exploit 
price drops. 

In addition, anecdotal evidence 
showed that millions of small 
investors - the underpinnings of 
the market's vitality over the past 
few years - haven't been goaded 
into selling. That was regarded as 
a healthy sign. 

"We do not sense any great pan
ic, especially on the stock side,· 
said Raymond Worseck, chief econ
omist at A.G. Edwards and Sons, a 
St. Louis-based network of broker
ages that caters to individual 
investors. "We don't detect any 
great gI:oundswell of anxiety.· 

Assod.ated Pres. 
At Fidelity Investments, the 

nation's leading purveyor of mutu
al funds , spokeswoman Jane 
Jamieson said phone volumes were 
heavy but there was no significant 

Traders in the Merrill Lynch options area on the their transaction. in the opening hour of trading 
floor of the American Stock Exchange complete Mon~y_ 

selling. Millions of individuals own "As rates have gone up very sig
stocks through the purchase of niticantly, the stock market has 
mutual funds - diversified pools responded by going down,· said 
of professionally managed money. Mary Farrell, an investment 

"The outflows from our stock strategist at Merrill Lynch and 
funds are quite small," Jamieson Co., the Wall Street brokerage. 
s.id , At some points during the But by the end of the day, sever
day, she said, "there was more buy- a1 big investment firms were ree-

l ~ activity than selling." ommending purchases of stocks 
Most traders attributed the and bonds, asserting they were 

stock market's behavior to heavy underpriced. 
selling in the bond market, a pow- "Over the next twelve months , 
erful barometer of interest rate rewards in investing in stocks and 
trends, where big investors have bonds outweigh the risks,~ said 
been dumping bonds in fears that Rao Chalasani, chief investment 
rates will continue rising. Higher strategist at Securities, a large 
interest rates tend to lower the money management firm in Chiea-
value of s~ks and bonds. go. 

Li4iP""""W'jm''''lm'lfiUiliW' __ 

The Dow average of 30 premier 
U.S. stocks plummeted more than 
60 points at the outset of trading, 
yo-yoed in negative territory and 
finished at 3,593.35, down 42.61 
points from Thuraday and the low
est point since Oct. 11. 

The average is now off 4.5 per
cent from a week ago and 9.7 per
cent from its all-time high of 
3,978.36 reached Jan. 31. Broader 
measurements of stock values also 
tumbled Monday and declining 
stocks outnumbered advancing 
stocks by a margin of6-to-1. 

A report from a national group of 
factory purchasing managers 
showing the economy grew in 

March for the seventh straight 
month had little effect on the mar
ket. 

The decline in the stock and 
bond markets over the past few 
months has been widely blamed on 
the Federal Reserve's moves to 
raise short-term interest rates Feb. 
4 and March 23, reversing a 5-
year-old strategy of lowering rates 
to stimulate the economy. 

The Fed has said higher rates 
are needed to thwart inflation, a 
step that was presumably meant to 
reassure investors concerned that 
faster economic growth would lead 
to higher inflation and erode the 
value of stocks and bonds. 

Biosphere scientists charged with vandalism 
Associated Press 

ORACLE, Ariz. - Two members 
of the crew that spent two years 
inside Biosphere 2 were accused by 
project managers of breaking into 
the sealed environmental experi
ment, sabotaging equipment and 
letting in outside air. 

The Monday morning break-in 
came three days after a represen
tative of Biosphere's main backer, 
Texas billionaire Ed Bass, seized 
control of the project and barred 
the pair from the grounds. 

1991 for a much-publicized two
year stay. The project was clouded 
by discloeures that Biosphere oper
ators concealed such negative 
news as installation of mechanical 
air-purifiers, injection of oxygen 
and importing equipment into 
what was supposed to be a self
contained world. 

The project is called Biosphere 2 
because it is supposed to provide a 
contained environment that dupli
cates that of the Earth or "Bios· 
phere 1." 

Friday, a federal judge in Fort 
Worth, Texas, named Bass associ
ate Martin Bowen as receiver and 
issued an order barring four top 
managers from the project for 
alleged financial mismanagement. 

Pinal County Sheriff's deputies 
were seeking Abigail Alling and 
Mark Van Thillo for questioning, 
said sheriff's spokeswoman Belia 
Fessenden. Biosphere managers 
reported getting a 4 a.m. call from 
the two in which they claimed 
responsibility for the break-in, 
Fessenden said. 

A crew of seven remained in the 
3·acre domed world, which wasn't 
significantly damaged, said Bios
phere spokesman Chris Helms. 
Reporters were barred from the 
complex in the desert 35 miles 
north of Tucson and paid public 

Associ<llled Press 

The 3-acre Biosphere 2 complex is shown during construction in this 
June 1990 file photo. 

The court order didn 't name 
Alling and Van Thillo, but when 
Bowen arrived, he banned them 
from the grounds until he could 
interview them and decide their 
future with the project, Helms 
said. 

.; lours were suspended. 
"Biosphere 2 is totally and com

pletely operational,~ Helms said. 
The project seeks to duplicate 

the Earth's environment as a labo
ratory and prototype SPlice colony, 
It is designed to be self-sufficient 
and sealed off from the outside 
world. Air, water and waste are 

recycled. 
During her two-year stay in the 

dome, Alling, a marine biologist 
from New York, was best known 
for her scuba dives in the project's 
miniature ocean. Van Thillo, of 
Belgium, ran most of the life-sup
port equipment. 

Jack Corliss, the project's 
research director, said one airlock 
double door - which allows people 
to enter and leave without letting 
in outside air - and three single
door emergency exits were left 
open for about 15 minutes. The 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

Fries BBQ & Grill 
10% off all (ood and drinle anytime 

Hamburg Inn No.2 
SO¢ off any sandwIch, fry, drink combination 

Id Capitol Eye Care Express 
$29.00 Eye Enm. " •. 00 Coo'~' .um. ""'. III 

20% ofT a complete pair of glasses. 

~ 
Cards are available to faculty and staff 

through t~e University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

emergency doors are not locked 
and the airlock doors are not 
locked on the inside, Corliss said. 

There also were five broken 
panes of glass on the "lungs," two 
huge rubberlike diaphragms that 
bulge in and out, equalizing air 
pressure within the dome as the 
artificial atmosphere expands and 
contracts with temperature varia
tions, Corliss said. 

Eight people were sealed into 
the $150 million dome on Sept. 26, 

Bass declined to comment on the 
break-in, said Terrell Lamb, his 
spokeswoman in Fort Worth. 

Among those suspended by the 
court order were Margret Augus
tine, president and chief executive 
officer of Space Biospheres Ven
tures, and John Allen, a vice presi
dent and one of the project's origi
nal creators. 
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University Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 
William Hatcher, conductor 
Joanna Johnston, soprano 
Scott McCoy, tenor 
Drew Poling, baritone 

Program: 
Benjamin Britten's War Requiem 

Wednesday 6 April 1994 
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 

Free admission, no tickets required 

Your mother or grandmother will love the uniqueness and 
special attention of a Family Jewelry gift created 
exclusively for her. Set with .genuine or synthetic 

birthstones to represent each member of your family_ 
Family Jewelry is available in many styles in 

10 or 14 karat gold. 

Remember Mother with a gift she'll treasure! 

HCRTEEN & STOCKER 
tot S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 
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ASSASSINATION 
Continued from Page lA 

Tribune. 
Aburto said he had intended only 

to wound Colosio in order to win 
news coverage for his views on a 
rebellion by southern Indians and 
other socials ills, according to the 
transcri pt. 

Aburto's attorney said he sug
gested he had made contact8 with 
unspecified armed groups in Mexi
co. Police have alao speculated that 
radical groups in Southern Califor
nia, where Aburto lived for several 
years, might be involved. 

Opinion polls have repeatedly 
indicated that Mexicans believe 
there was a conspiracy to kill Colo
sio. Many say they suspect mem
bers of the country's political estab
lishment. Widely varying theories 
of who did it, and why, have run 
rampant. 

Aburto's family members have 
said that Aburto met with at least 
two members of the security detail 
before the murder. 

RACE STUDY 
Continued from Page 1A 

men from 390 schools across the 
copntry. Four years later, they sent 
a follow-up survey to 28,000 of 
those students; 6,107 responded. 

The students were asked if they 
crossed racial lines when studying, 
dating and dining. 

Montes did not describe charges 
against the men, but officiala earli
er said Aburto was accused of mur
der and a second suspect - Tran
quilino Sanchez - was accused of 
being a co-conspirator. 

Of ilie other suspects in custody: 
• Montes said Sanchez inter

fered with Gen . Domiro Garcia 
Reyes, one of the soldiers assigned 
to guard Colosio, "easing the access 
of Mario Aburto Martinez to a 
point close and alongside Colosio." 

• Another guard, Vicente May
oral Valenzuela, Mopened a path 
toward the victim" (or Aburto, 
Montes said in a statement he lat
er read on television. 

• Mayoral Valenzuela's son, 
Rodolfo Mayoral Esquer, shoved 
and interfered with another army 
security man, Col. Federico Anto
nio Reynald08 del Pozo, "managing 
to distract him and thereby· dimin
ish the security measures." 

• Radolfo Rivapalacio, who head
ed the local security detail, was 
accused of hiring the other three. 

Mexican Americans (24 percent), 
blacks (13 percent) and whites (4 
percent). 

Some of the low numbers for 
white students could be attributed 
to the fact that whites are such a 
sizable majority on most campus
es, Dey said. 

But the unwillingness of white 

I,I''It''''I"II1_ 
Radio host kidnapped, taken to Minneapolis 
Jason Auslander 
Associated °ress 

OMAHA, Neb. - After kidnapping her at 
knife point in Council Bluffs, lowa, and driving 
her to Minneapolis, a moming radio talk-show 
host said her abductor expressed gratitude. 

"He stopped the car and said, 'Thanks for the 
ride,' opened the door and once he got out said, 
'Don't try to look at me,' (and) shut the door,w 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Kristy Prokop, 26, said Monday in an interview 
on KARE-TV in Minneapolis. 

Prokop left the KKAR radio station at about 
4:30 a.m. Monday to get a bottle of orange juice 
at a convenience store in Council Bluffs. She 
never returned. Council Bluffs is located across 
the Missouri River from Omaha. 

She was allegedly kidnapped at knife point, 
blindfolded and driven to Bloomington, Minn., 
just outside of Minneapolis, said Neil Nelkin, 

KKAR operations manager who spoke with 
Prokop on Monday evening. 

After she was let go, Prokop called her hU8-
band in Omaha about 10:30 a.m. and said in , 
shaky voice that she had been kidnapped but 
was all right, said her sister Stacey Prokop, 
who answered the telephone. 

"She said she was just really scared,w Stacey 
said. "She was shaken up, but OK" 

Continued from Page lA john Business Administration 
Building among other things. 

selected areas and facilitating life
long learning. 

lines. 

I 
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"If people don't understand 
what's happening, then rumors will 
start to fly and it will hurt,W she 
said. "I think the thing that's scary 
for studenta is that they're afraid 
others might hear about this and 
not want to hire students if they 
don't come from an accredited pro-

"We had an awful lot of irons in 
the fire, so we weren't as careful in 
the documentation as we should 
have been," Scheib said. "And 
because we're small and can inter
act on a more one-to-one basis with 
our faculty, we don't have as many 
of the procedures and policies writ
ten out as they would have liked." 

The review team did list a num
ber of strengths in addition to the 
weaknesses, Scheib said. These 
included the strength of students 
in the MBA and BBA programs, an 
excellent research record by the 
faculty, the potential for the new 
Pappajohn Business Administra
tion Building to make improve
ments in instruction, the college's 
good connections with outside 
interests and the college's location 
in a historically strong liberal arts 
institution. 

treatme 
Charles Hickman, director of lOS AN 

projects and services at AACSi, 

gram.w • 
Scheib said that while the college 

has been performing weU, the 
review came at a bad time. The col
lege sent in an initial written 
report and documentation in 
August, just before former Dean 
George Daly left office. Interim 
Dean Gary Fethke and the rest of 
the administration were then busy 
making the transition and prepar
ing to move into the new Pappa-

Scheib said the College of Busi
ness Adminilltration is due to 
review its mission statement this 
year, 80 it will take the report's 
concerns into consideration. 

The college's statement includes 
a threefold mission of teaching, 
research and service to prepare 
studentll with an integrated core 
education for useful jobs and lives, 
seeking research eminence in 

Typically, business colleges are 
reviewed every 10 years, although 
the UI's last review was done in 
1982, 12 years ago. J.'he current 
review was delayed because the 
AACSB was redrawing its guide-

said the new standards were Strawberry, 
approved in 1991 to meet the ( who disap-
changing needs of business schools. peared fror 
He said the previous guidelines, the LOS 
which were some 30 years old, had les .... _.In"' ... 

outlived their purpose of making for a day, 
bUSlDess schools more respectable 
on college campuses. 

"Those threshold standards were 
no longer very meaningful to 
schools that had long since passed 
them,n he said. "The new process 
standards ask sonie very pointed 
questiQns about the goals, missiolll 
and objectives of a school, how it 
intends to measure its performan~ 
and who its stated interests are." 

The study found: 
• About three-quarters of Mexi

can Americans surveyed frequently 
studied or dined with someone 
from another race. That was fol
lowed by Asian-Americans (69 per
cent reported crossing racial lines 
to dine and 60 percent to study) 
and African-Americans (55 percent 
to dine, 49 percent to study). 

students to interact with other r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

• Fewer than one in four white 
students frequently dined with 
someone from a different ethnic 
group, and fewer than one in five 
frequently studied with someone 
from a different ethnic group. 

• Asian Americans were most 
likely to date someone from anoth
er race (42 percent), followed by 

DROP DAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I got my test back last Thursday 
and I was left with little choice, 
really," she said. "Now I'm sup
posed to take a summer course, 
which has left me pretty pissed." 

Midterm results were a big fac
tor in most students' decisions to 
drop. 

"r held off until I got my grades, 
and then it became obvious that 
Skeletal Muscle Biology was not 
for me," m junior Keith Vogt said. 
MIt's a big hassle to drop a class and 
hopefully it won't happen again." 

groups didn't change on campuses 
with more minority students, he 
said. 

Larry Davis, author of the 1989 
book "Race, Gender and Class," 
said he generally agreed with the 
study's findings . 

Asians and Hispanics have been 
more successful at integrating 
socially than blacks because 
they're more easily accepted by 
whites, said Davis, an associate 
professor at Washington University 
in St. Louis. 

"Blacks are probably doing some 
of it," he said, "but white America 
is less accepting of them in social 
situations." 

Many students had simply run 
out of time to raise their grades. 

"I waited as long as I could to see 
if I could improve my grade," UI 
junior Barry Hren said, "but things 
didn't go too well." 

Hren is another who is no 
stranger to the corridors of Calvin 
Hall. 

"J drop one every semester, 
because it's nicer when you'r~ not 
stuck with a W," he said. "I usually 
wait until the last day before I do it 
.. . but then I'm like that with 
everything. " 

David Cuttenfeldef/The Daily Iowan 

Rep. fred Grandy, campaigning (or governor of Iowa, fielded ques
tions from City High School students Monday afternoon. 

Continued from Page 1A 

belief that individuals should be 
emphasized over government insti
tutions, and government funding 
should be based on the value of 
what comes from that funding. 

To improve the prosperity of the 
state, Grandy said young people 
need to be encouraged to stay in 
Iowa after graduation. He said 
Iowa is experiencing a "brain 
drain" from the 500,000 people who 
have left the state in the last 10 
years. 

"The reason I'm in this probably 
has more to do with you than your 
parents or grandparents," he said. 

Grandy cited Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau statistics showing Iowa 
experienced a 12 percent increase 
in job growth between 1985 and 
1993, one of the lowest in the 
region. Illinois had a growth of 16 
IJercent, and both Missouri and 
.3outh Dakota had a growth of 22 
percent. 

Grandy said to combat that low 
j lb growth taxea need to be low
,red and much of government 

) spending frozen. The move would 
reduce the burden on taxpayers 
'l8Cause it will stimulate more con
lumer spending and investment in 
')usiness, he said. 

"If you want real growth, .you 
ave to give at least half of the tax 
IOney ba.ck to taxpayers," he said. 
Still Citing the Legislative Fiscal 
ueau, Grandy said a $940 mil
n increase in government rev
'le i. anticipated over the next 
r years. He proposed spending 

$440 milli~n of that increase on 
education, crimin&1 justice and oth
er human service programs. The 
other $500 million would be used 
to fund tax cuts. 

Grandy said he would advocate a 
spending freeze on a number of 
programs at current levels, includ
ing the state administration bud
get, the Department of Economic 
Development and the Department 
of Transportation. 

Aside from economic issues, 
Grandy fielded audience questions 
ranging from abortion and criminal 
jus~ce. 

On the abortion issue, Grandy 
said he is pro-life, provided some
thing is done to address the prob
lem of teen pregnancy and how the 
child will be cared for once it is 
born. 

"It is nowhere near enough any
more to be pro-life," he said. "Those 
people who have no interest in a 
fetus after it becomes a newborn 
are kidding themselves." 

Grandy also said he does not 
favor "boot camps" as a punish
ment for juvenile offenders because 
they create "disciplined, faster, bet
ter" criminals. He said instead that 
11- and 12-year-old offenders 
should be put in Boys' Town-type 
facilities where peer pressure and 
education would be stressed. Older 
serious offenders would be subject 
to the same types of punishments 
as adults. 

MBoot camps train you for the 
marines," he said. "If you'l'e not 
going to the marinell, why build a 
boot camp?" 

fI~nSUf4Aa..:::; . 
FOR FUN, reliable, economical, 

BUILT '-ty loves to traveL. 
loads of persona I , -

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 

There's a Ford or Mereury Just Like You ••• 
and Your ford or Uncoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 

Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own ••• 
• $400 cash Back or • a Spedal Finance Rate· 

Personally speaking, what you drive 
says a lot about who you are. So why 
not say you're one of the most exciting, 
fun-loving, even sensible people going? 
In other words, why not say it with a 
sporty new Ford or Mercury? 

Now's the perfect time to make a 
personal statement-because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College Graduate 
Purchase Program** gives you your choice 
of $400 cash back or a special 
finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle 
and get $400 cash back! 

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified 
applicants pre-approved credit up to 
$18,000 or the MSRp, whichever is 
lower, which could mean no down pay
ment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 doys 
in most states (excluding Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing
ton, DC). 

So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask 
about the College Graduate Purchase 
PrOgram. (It's a terrific way to show the 
world just how smart you really are!) 

'Spe<'al Finance rote alternative and Ford Credit progrom, not a\lculable on leo_ 

"To be elogible. you mu,t groduate With a bochelor~ or groduate degree. or be enrolled ,n 9roduate school, between 1/ 1/94 
and 9/ 30/ 94 Thi. progrom " ,n add.too n to all other natlonol (ultamer ,neenti"",; except for other Ford private aKers. 
Induding the Young Buyer Progrom. You mu" purchole or lease your new ""hide between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. 
Some cu"omer and vehicle ""tricllOn, apply. so see your deoler for detaik 
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.............. ports 10waSporfs 
• Softball hosts Iowa State, today 3 

p.m., Hawkeye Softball Complex. 
• Baseball hosts Northern Iowa, 
Wednesday 1 p.m., Iowa Field. 
Boxing 

-jacques LeBlanc \'S. Vinny Piuienza, 
today 8 p.m. , USA. 
Baseball 
-White Sox at Blue jays, today 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 
• Braves at Padres, today 9 p.m., TBS. 
·White Sox at Blue jays, Wednesday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• Teams to be announced, 
Wednesday, 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 
NHL 
-Blackhawks at Blues, today 7:30 
p.m.,SportsChannel. 
NBA 
·Celties at Hawks, Wednesday 6:30 

p.m., TBS. 

Q Besides the Chicago Cubs' 
Carl Rhodes, who is the 

only major-leaguer to hit three 
home runs in an opening-day 
game? 

SportsBriefs 

. to enter drug 
treatment center 

LOS ANGELES (AP) ~ Darryl 
Sua~rry, . 

, who disap-

I peared from 
the Los Ange-
les Dodgers 
for a day, has 
a substance 
abuse prob
lem and has 
been placed 
on the dis
abled list, the Strawberry 

team announced Monday night. 
General manager Fred Claire 

said Strawberry will immediately 
enter a treatment center, and 
could not predict when - or if 
- the outfielder will return. 

"Darryl Strawberry has admit
ted having a substance abuse 
problem and has requested assis
tance from the Dodgers," the 
team said in a statement. 

Claire did not say specifically 
whether Strawberry, who has 
been treated for an alcohol prob
lem, was now having trouble with 
drinking or drugs. . 

But Strawberry 's attorney, Bob 
Shapiro, said: "He is not going to 

(
be playing on opening day, he is 
~ing to be in a drug treatment 

[

center." 
The Dodgers start their season 

today at home against Florida. 
Strawberry met with Claire on 

Monday to discuss his mysterious 
absence Sunday, which prompted 
an all-day search by the Dodgers. 
When the Dodgers located him 
Sunday night, Claire said Straw
berry did not have a sufficient 
explanation for his disappear
ance. 

Women's golf takes 13th 
at Indiana Invitational 

The Iowa women's golf team 
placed 13th at the Indiana Invita
ti , in Bloomington Sunday. 

won the tourna-
9 strokes. The 

Hawt<eyes finished with a 999. 
Sophomore Jenny Nodland 

and junior Jennifer McCullough 
led the Hawkeyes with a 54-hole 
total of 244, good for 29th place. 

Other Iowa finishers included 
Slacy Boville, who finished in 
62nd place with a 256, Candy 
Schneekloth, who placed 73rd 
With a 263, and Tanya Shepley, 
who tied for 76th with a 265. 

See answer on Page 2B. 

• Hogs wil·d In 76-72 nail biter 
Thurman sinks 3 to seal 
Arkansas' first NCAA title 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTl'E, N.C. - Arkansas 
won its first national championship 
~onday night, 8ending a president 
to Hog Heaven and giving its 
coach, finally, the one college bas
ketball title he so desperately 
wanted. 

Scotty Thurman's 3-pointer with 
50 seconds left as the shot clock 
expired gave the Razorbacks a 76-
72 victory and deprived Duke, the 
dominant team of the decade, from 
a third title in four year8. 

With President Clinton once 
again watching his beloved Razor
backs in person, Arkansas came up 
with a gutty performance to give 
Coach Nolan Richardson a champi
onship ring to wave in front of his 
critics whom he openly challenged 
throughout Final Four weekend. 

It also offset an unbelievable 
final college game b.l' Grant Hill, 
one of three Duke seniors ICfking 
for a third title. 

He engineered an early second
half run that gave the Blue Devils 
a 10-point lead, but it wasn't 
enough as the Razorbacks fought 
back and took the lead for good on 
Thurman's long jumper. 

This was the Razorbacks' first 
championship game appearance in 
their fifth Final Four. 

As Richardson walked across the 
court after the game the Arkansas 
fans shouted "Nol-an, Nol-an." 

Richardson brought Arkansas to 
the 1990 national semifinals where 
they were beaten by Duke. He was 
in search of what he called his 
coaching triple crown - he won 
the junior college national title 
with Western Texas in 1980 and 
the NIT with Tulsa the next sea
son. 

The Razorbacks got him that 
third title by overcoming poor 
shooting with tenacious defense 
that forced Duke into 23 turnovers. 
The defense was at its best when 
Arkansas rebounded from the 48-
38 deficit with a 16-4 run. Duke 
went four minutes without scoring, 
and in that span the Blue Devils 
missed five shots and committed 

ARKANSAS 76, DUKE 72 

DUKf(2U) 
Hill 04-11 3-512; lang 6-9 3-315, Parks 7-10 0-1 

14, Capel 6-16 0-0 14, Collins 4-110-0 12, dark 1·6 
1-23. Meek 1-20-0 2. Tota~ 29-65 7-11 72. 

ARKANSAS (31·3) 
Willamson 10-24 3·5 23, Siley 0-0 0-0 0, Stewart 

3-11 0-06, Beck 5-1 1 5-815, Thurman 6-13 0-0 15, 
McDaniel 2-5 2-'1 7, Robin"", 1-5 0-0 2, Dillard 1·5 
1-24, Rimae 0-1 0-0 O. Wilson 2-2 0-0 4. TOlJIls 30-
7711-1976. 

Halftjm~Arkan .. s 34 , Duke 33. 3·Point goa;"" 
Duke 7-20 (Collins 4·8, Capel 2-6, Hili 1-'1, dark 0-
2), Arkansas 5-18 (Thurman 3-5, McDaniel 1-3, Dil
lard 1-4, Beck 0-1 , Stewart 0-5'. Fouled out-lang. 
Rebounds-Duke 44 (Hill 14" Ar"'nsas 44 (Beck 10). 
Assists-Duke 17 (Hill 6', Arkansas 15 (Stewart, Beck 
4'. Tolal fouls---Oukel8, Mean .. , 17. A-23,674. 

five turnovers. 
Duke finally righted itself to tie 

the game at 54 with 10:16 left . 
From there, there were three lead 
changes and two ties, the last at 
70-70 when Hill nailed a 3-pointer 
with 1:30 left. 

Arkansas called a timeout and 
when the Razorbacks returned to 
the court they had trouble getting 
an open shot. As the shot clock 
ticked down, Thurman finally let 
one go from the right side, giving 
the Razorback8 the lead for good. 
They closed the game by going 3-
for-6 from the free-throw line while 
Duke missed two shots, including 
an ill-advised 3-pointer by Chris 
Collins with 24 seconds left and the 
Blue Devils down 74-70. 

Corliss Williamson led Arkansas 
with 23 ponts, while Thurman and 
Corey Beck had 15 each. 

Hill fmished with 12 points, 14 
rebounds and six assists. Antonio 
Lang, another senior, led Duke 
with 15 points and Jeff Capel and 
Cherokee Parks, whose status 
wasn't known until Monday morn
ing because of a swollen knee, each 
had 14 points. 

Richardson had let it be known 
he felt he didn't get the credit he 
deserved. He confronted television 
analysts and lectured the print 
media. He challenged his team to 
get the respect he felt wasn't given 
them - and it did. 

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
would have been part of an elite 
group with a third title. Only John 
Wooden with 10, Adolph Rupp with 
four and Bob Knight with three 
have accomplished that. 

The Blue Devils were in their 
seventh Final Four in nine years, 
but they didn't reach the champi
onship game until they were there 
under Krzyzewski. That 1990 title 
game was one to forget, with Duke 
108ing to UNLV by 30 points. The 
next year, Duke avenged the loss in 
the semifinals and went on to beat 
Kansas for the title. The Blue Dev· 
ils repeated the next year by beat
ing Michigan as Krzyzewski 
became only the second coach to 
win it all in consecutive years. 

Hill, Lang and Marty Clark had 
a chance at a third title with this 
year's championship run. Only 13 
players have ever won three titles, 
and they all played for UCLA, 
which won 10 titles fi:om 1964-75, 
including seven in a row from 
1967-73. The seniors finished with 
an 18-2 record in NCAA tourna
ment play. 

Arkansas had made its way 
through the tournament with an 
average victory margin of 12.6 and 
the Razorbacks managed that with 
55 percent shooting. Duke held 
them to 39 percent, but it wasn't 

Associated Press 

Ken Biley, standing, and the Arkansas bench cheer ing the second half of its 76-72 NCAA champi
on their team as Arkansas mounts a comeback dur- onship win over Duke Monday night 

enough with the defense forcing 
turnovers, some even on inhounds 
passes. 

Coming into the game, everyone 
was concerned about the 
matchups. Could Duke fmd a way 
to stop Williamson down low? 
Parks covered him for most of the 

game and he was 10-for-24 from 
the field, but he had eight 
rebounds and managed to come up 
with the big baskets when the 
Razorbacks needed them. 

Hill took over the game for a 
three-minute stretch in the second 
half as the Blue Devils went on a 

13-0 run for the 48-38 lead. He 
only had two points in the burst, 
but he was involved in every play. 
He twice stripped the ball, steals 
that led to fast-break points . He 
had two great assists on 3-pointers 
by Collins and Capel as he pene
trated and dished off. 

Rhodes steals opening-day show P~~k~e:d 
Associated Press He homered in the 10th of a P k . 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Karl Rhodes watches his second solo home run of the 
game leave Wrigley Field during the third inning of the Mets' open
ing-day 12-8 win Monday. Rhodes was 4-(or-4 on the day. 

CHICAGO - The first lady game designated as the Reds' tra- pO er In 
threw out the first ball, then Karl ditional opener. Schott refused to 
Rhodes hit three of them over the acknowledge Sunday night's game. 
ivy-covered walls at Wrigley Field. After Hector Carrasco pitched th e AL 

out of a bases-loaded threat in the But his record-setting effort was 
in vain because the New York Mets top of the lOth, Mitchell hit a pitch 
beat the Chicago Cubs 12-8 Mon- from Rob Murphy into the third 
day. Rhodes became the only deck. 
major-league player ever to homer -For-mo-re-b-u-eba-I-I c-ove-r.-,-��ft--pa-ges-
in his first three at-bats in a sea- 38 and 48. 
son opener. 

In addition to her pregame con
tribution, Cubs fan Hillary Rod
ham Clinton joined broadcaster 
Harry Caray - starting his 50th 
year behind the mike - in his ritu
al, a hearty singing of "Take Me 
Out 'Ib The Ball Game: 

Rhodes tied George Bell'a 1988 
record of three opening-day 
homers, but never got a chance for 
another off winner Dwight Gooden. 
Mete manager Dallas Greene lifted 
his starter with Rhodes coming up 
in the seventh inning. 

Rhodes walked against reliever 
Eric Hillman, but later added a 
single. 

Jose Vizcaino, traded last week 
from the Cubs, and Todd Hundley 
hit consecutive homers in the third 
off loser Mike Morgan. Jeff Kent 
had four hij;s for the Mets, includ
ing a homer. Gooden had a two-run 
single and improved his career 
mark to 27-4 against Chicago. 
Hecla 15, Cardinals" 

CINCINNATI - Owner Marge 
Schott had her dog-and-pony show 
a day hite, then got her first victory 
in extra innings from Kevin 
Mitchell . 

\ 

John Smiley pitched five shutout 
innings, and Cincinnati got two
run homers from Reggie Sanders 
and Joe Oliver. But the Reds' 
bullpen failed in the eighth. 
Giants 8, Pirates 0 

SAN FRANCISCO - Matt 
Williams didn't miss free agent 
Will Clark on opening day, homer
ing in his first two at-bats against 
Zane Smith and finishing with five 
RBI. 

That made it easy for John Bur
kett, who limited Pittsburgh to five 
hits in seven innings as San Fran
cisco opened the season before 
58,077 at Candlestick Park. 

Last season, Williams had a 
career-high 38 homers with 110 
RBI batting behind Clark, who left 
the Giants to sign with the Texas 
Rangers. 

Taking over for Clark, 'Ibdd Ben
zinger marked his debut at first 
base by hitting a two-run triple off 
Ravelo Manzanillo in the fifth for a 
7-0 lead. 
Astrol 8, Expos 15 

HOUSTON - Mitch Williams 
was the Wild Thing again. But his 

See NATIONAL LEAGUE, Page 28 

As Major League Baseball 
kicks off its 1994 season, the 
action on the diamond has 
been nearly blotted out by the 
towering shadows of a new six
te a m ali gn - r.====:::;"1 
ment, a crap
py new TV 
contract and 
the cot)tinu
ing labor 
quarrels ' 
between own
ers and the 
players' 
union. 

The 
umpire's com
mand to play 
ball couldn't 

joti 
])Ol/(~ti'io 

have come soon enough. With 
the 162-game season finally 
getting under way this week, 
here are BOrne predictions, rev
elations and flat-out guess
work about the American 
League. 
AFC, err, AL Central: 
Chic8lo. 

This divi8ion is the easiest 
call of the bunch, and not jUllt 
because I'm a Sox fan. A 
hodgepodge of last yea.r's AL 
West champ, the dead weight 
of the AL East and two al80-

See BASEBALl, Page 28 
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Ql I/Z ANSWER 
,.GeoIge 8ell homered three times fOt the T "'onto 

Blue ~ys April 4, 1988, apinst the Ka""" Gty Roy
~IJ. 

"ilL 
EASTUN CONflaENa 
~ticDMsIoft 

W L T !'Is GF c;,. 
.. N.Y Rangen 50 21 7 107 285 219 
.-New Jersey 45 13 11 101 290 208 
Wish"'gt"" 36 II 10 82 254 244 
Elqrid. 32 13 14 78 219 219 
Pilila<WIphlo 34 38 8 76 282 303 
N.Y. Islande .. 32 lS 11 75 262 249 
Tampa~ 27 41 11 65 209 240 
~IDMsIoft 

··I'iIts""t 42 15 U 97 289 261 
... Montr. 39 26 14 92 270 233 
.·lIuffilo 41 30 9 91 273 211 
•. 8o<ron 39 27 Jl 91 270 239 
Quebec 32 40 1 . 71 261 276 
HortfOfd 25 46 8 58 212 271 
()tUIWiI 13 S6 9 35 186 363 
~CONFWNCI 
""",,oJ DMtIoft 

W l T!'Is GF c;,. 
~lOetroit 44 27 8 96 331 260 
~:to""'to 40 27 12 92 255 226 
x;oallo5 40 27 12 92 266 244 
•. s.. louis 37 31 10 84 248 262 
• .o.iago 36 34 9 81 237 224 
Winni~ 23 47 9 55 234 323 
pacific . lion ' 

.-CoIpty ,. 21 13 119 ·282 244 
",V.n<X><Ntf 39 37 3 81 269 259 
San Jose 31 33 15 77 241 251 
Ma""fm 31 41 5 67 220 240 
l .. AngeIeo 26 41 11 63 279 302 
Edmonton 23 44 12 58 248 292 

• -dinched plavoH berth 
SUnday'. c-s 

SI. louis 3. Detroit 3. tie 
Pittsbutgh 6, Boston 2 
Dona, 6, Washl'1non 3 
l.os Angeles 6, E monton 1 
Chiago 2, Calgory 1 

Monday'. GImes 
QlJebtc 6, Bu«.10 4 
p,nsbutgh 2, Tom". Boy 1 
N.Y~3, Florido2 
plul 10 2, Winnipeg 2, lie 

Today. GImes 
• .F1orido 01 Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 

N.Y. IsIondeB.t W>shington, 6:35 p.m. 
Chiago at St. louis, 7:35 p.m. 

, :OIOOtO.t Dan.., 7:35 p.m. 

Scoreboard 
1IIrm:"'·INlilfti'l~_ 
AMERICAN UACUE 
EUlDiIlision 

W l I'tt 
~lt1tn01e 1 o 1000 
Boston 1 01000 
NewYorI< 1 o 1.000 
Tomnco 1 o 1.000 
Detroit 0 I .000 
CenInI Oiwioloft 

W l I'tt 
Cleveland 1 o 1.000 
Milw.ukee 0 o .000 
Mlnnesob. 0 0 000 
Choagp 0 1 .000 
Ka"... City 0 1 000 
Wftl OM,1oft 

W L I'tt 
CaMOfOIo 0 0 .000 
o.kIond 0 0 .000 Se_ 

0 1 000 
T_ o I 000 

Monday'. GImes 
ae.eland 4, Seattle 3, 11 iMlngs 
NewYori< 5, Teus J 
Boston 9, Det:roll 8 
T oronlo 7, ChlQ80 3 
Bokimore 6, Kansas CIty J 
Only gomes scheduled 

T~y'.Camet 

GIl lI0 Strroi< Home 
H) Won 1 HI 
HI Won 1 H) 
1-0 WOII 1 1-0 
HI WOII 1 1-0 
0-1 lost 1 ()-Q 

GIl 110 Strroi< -1-0 Woo 1 1-0 
~ ()-Q Woo 0 ()-Q 
\ ()-Q WOII 0 ()-Q 
1 0-1 lost 1 ()-Q 

1 0-1 lost 1 ()-Q 

GIl Ll0 liMoi< -()-Q WOII 0 ()-Q 
()-Q Won 0 ()-Q 

\ 0-1 lost 1 ()-Q 
\ 0-1 Lost 1 ()-Q 

Away 
D-O 
D-O 
D-O 
D-O 
0-1 

Awoy 
D-O 
D-O 
()-Q 

0-1 
0-1 

Awoy 
()-Q 
()-Q 

0-1 
0-1 

NATIONAI.lfACUE 
b<lDMtIon 

W l ' <1 GIl 
~ 1 o 1.000 
New Vorl< 1 o 1.000 
Ph,ladeIph .. 1 o 1.000 
Florida 0 0 .000 \ 
Monlleol 0 1 .000 
Central DMsion 

W L I'tt GIl 
Hotson 1 o 1.000 
GndnnoU 1 1 .500 " St.LouIS 1 1 .500 ~ 
Chogo 0 1 .000 
PlIlsbu.t..,.. 0 1 .000 
Wtsl 

Wll'ttGII 
»n frandsco 1 01 .000 

2~ 00 .000 \ 
01 .000 1 

San o..so 01 .000 1 

~.c-
Gncinnoti 5, Sc. louis 4, 10 Innfngs 
New Vorl< 12. Chiago 8 
Housron 6, _.15, 12 innings 
»n F~ 8, pitIsbu~ 0 
AdonIa 4, $on Diego I 
Phlladelphlo 12, CoIorodo 6 

liD 
1-0 
1-0 
1.() 
0-0 
0-1 

LID 
1.() 
1·1 
1·1 
0-1 
0-1 

LID 
1.() 
()-Q 

0-1 
()'1 

SftM 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Woo 0 
Lost 1 

SftM 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost I 
lost 1 
lost 1 

5IrNII 
W"" 1 
Won 0 
lost 1 
Lost 1 

- Awoy 
()-Q 1-0 
()-Q 1-0 
()-Q 1.() 
()-Q ()-Q 

0-0 0-1 

"'- Awoy 
1-0 D-O 
1·1 D-O 
()-Q 1·1 
0-1 ()-Q 
()-Q 0-1 

o.kland (Witt 14·13).t Mnwaukee IEldred 16-16), 2:05 p.m. 
ChiGJgo (femanciezl8-9) 01 TOIOOIO (Stewart U ·8), 7:35 p.m. 
Califomlo (langllOllI6-11) at MinntlOU rr.".ni n · IS}, 8 :05 pm. 
Only somes schedu~ 

Wednes<loy'. GImes 
T_aINewYork, I :05pm 
Detroit at Boston, 1:05 pm. 
Seattle at Cleveland, 7'05 pm. 
Chiago.t Toronto, 7;35 p.m. 
Kansas City It Bolbmo.e, 7: 35 pm. 
Cali(ornlo .1 M,nnewa, 8:05 p.m. 
Only gomes schedu~ 

T.....t.y'.C-
New YorI< (Smith 4-8) at OIiago (Guz .... n 12·10), 2:20 p.m. 
I'iIbbI.qII (Cook. 10-101 at $on Francisco (Portugoll8-4). 3:35 p.m. 
Florida (1'IouIf> !l-16)'1 Loo Angeles IHershi_12.14), 4:05 p.m. 
-' IH1D 9-7) at Ho<Jston (Drabek 9·18), B:OS p.m. 

Detro. at Van<:OUller, 9:35 p.m. 
San Jose " Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m 

WednesdAy'. Camet 
N.Y. IsIondeB at H.rtfQfd, 6 35 p.m. 
New )erSey at P,ttsbu'8'>. 6:35 p m 
Wash1nston It ()tUIw', 6:35 p.m 
Tampa Boy at MontreaL 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonlon at Winnipeg. 7:15 p.m. 
Anaheim .t Calgory, 8:35 pm. 

TRANSACTI( )NS 

IASEIAU 

AdonIa lea.;"" 22-6} II San Diego lWhirNlu .... 4· 7}. 10:05 p.m. 
W .... woclor'. C-

St.louis at GncinNlU, 12:35 p.m. 
New YorI< II Chiago, 2:20 p.m. 
Pi1I>bufaIlIl »n mndtro, 3: 35 p.m. 
MontrftI Of Housron, 8:05 p.", 
Philadelphia 0( CoIorodo, 9;05 p.m . 
Adonra It Son Die8O, 10:35 p.m. 

Americu I.upo 
BALTIMORE ORIOlES-¥u""'-d the contracI 0( 

Mark Williamson, pltch.r, (rom Rochest.r o( the 
IntemaUonalLeogue. 

SOSTON RED SOX-Purchaoed the conlract of 
Tony Fossas, PIlcher, and Damon ~II, catcher, 
from p.-.tucket 0( the InternotioNlleogue. 

CALIfORNIA ANCElS-I'urchased the wn~ 0( 
John Dopson. 8011 1'._ .nd Bill Simper>, pitch. 
m , (rom VOOCOIM!!' 0( the PacifIC CoasIleo&Ut . 

KANSAS CITY ROYAlS-Purchased the contracI 0( 
Hubie Brooks, outfielder, from Omaha 0( the Amer~ 
can As!odation 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Pl.ced Brian H.rper, 
atcher. on the 15-<iay di .. bIed list. 

NEW YOIU< YANKEES-I'Iaced Paul Gibson, pilCh
er, on the 15-<iay disabled Ikl, retroIC.tive to March 
21. Optioned M.rk Hutton, pitch .. , and Da"" Sil
vestri , fnRelder, to Columbus 01 the Intern.tlon.1 
Leogue. Sent Bob Ojedo and Roy.1 CIoyton, pitchers, 
and Sam Horn, fnflOkler, 10 !heir minor-leogue camp 
fOI~ 

sEAnIE MARINERS-I'urch.sed the contrild 01 
Tim DI'o'is, pitcher, (rom, Jod<>onyiIIe 01 the Southern 
league. Keith Mitchell, ouIflOkler, (rom Cafgory 0( the 
pocif1c Coast League. 0pti0IIed Rose< 5olkeld, pitch· 
er, to CoIgory. 

lijI1l1ll'k"I@N_ 

Johnson's no-hitter halted in eighth 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Seattle'B Randy 
Johnson had seven no-hit innings, 
but Cleveland tied the game in the 
eighth and 10th before properly 
inaugurating Jacobs Fjeld before 
President Clinton with a 4·3 victo
ry Monday in 11 innings. 

Wayne Kirby drove in the win
ning run with a two-out single off 
loser Kevin King. Kirby's hit scored 
Eddie Murray, who doubled with 
one out. The late rallies thrilled a 
sellout crowd of 41,459, watching 
the first regular-season game at 
the Indians' new downtown ball· 
park. 

Sandy Alomar, hitless in 10 pre· 
vious career at-bats against John

: son, broke up the no·hit bid with a 
I single after a walk to Mark Lewis 
\ began the eighth. After both run
, ners advanced on a wild pitch, 
Manny Ramirez tied the game with 
II. two-run double. 

Each team scored in the lOth. 
Keith Mitchell singled home a run 
against Derek Lilliquist for a 3-2 

eattle lead, but Omar Vizquel'B 
RBI forceout tied it in the bottom 

I half. 
I Seattle's Eric Anthony hit the 
, first homer in the stadium, off 
: pennis Martinez, who pitched well 
, in his debut with the Indians. Eric 
, Plunk won in relief. 
: Red Sos: 9, Tigers 8 

BOSTON - Otis Nixon demon
, strated Boston's new-look speed, 
; racing home on Mickey Tettletoo'B 
I paased ball to cap a decisive three· 
t fWl eighth inning. 
, , Roger Clemens broke Cy Young's 
~ed Sox record with his seventh 

, NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Associated Ptas 

Chicago White Sox second baseman Joey Cora waits for the throw as 
Toronto's Roberto A10mar attempts to steal during the first inning of 
the Blue Jays' 7·3 win Monday. A10mar was out on the play. 

opening-day start, but was ham
mered (or eight runs in 4~ innings. 

With the Red Sox trailing 8-6, 
Nixon walked to load the bases 
with two out in the eighth. After 
Billy Hatcher's ground-rule double 
tied the game against Storm Davis, 
a pitch went off Tettleton's glove to 
bring home the winning run. 

Andre Dawson had his 413th 
career homer and an RBI double 
for the Red Sox . Alan Trammell 
had a two-run double for Detroit. 
Yankees 5, Rangers 3 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Key made 

last season and perhaps move up to 
the No.2 spot in the batting order 
should Joey Cora struggle at the 
plate. And Ron Karkovice? Who 
knows, the guy might actually hit 
his weight one of these years, 
AL East: Baltimore. 

Without question, the East has 
become the strongest division in 
the league following the Brewers' 
and Indians' migration to the Cen
tral. If things fall into place, any of 
the five teams could wind up with 
the title, hut all bets here are on 
the O's. 

After acquiring veterans Rafael 
Palmeiro, Chris Sabo, Sid Fernan
dez and Lee Smith in the off-sea
son, the Orioles have a team to 
match the splendor of their neat-o 
new ballpark. Palmeiro and Sabo 
join an already-stacked lineup 
which includes Brady Anderson, 
Mike Devereaux, Cal Ripken , 
Harold Baines and Chris Hoiles. 

The one chink in Baltimore's 
armor could be its pitching staff, 
which beyond closer Smith and 

it 5-0 in opening-day decisions, 
allowing three runs on five hits in 
seven innings as New York beat 
Kevin Brown with the help of 
homers by Mike Stanley and Dan
ny Tartabull. 

Brown, 11-3 in his career against 
the Yankee8, gave up five runs on 
10 hits in five innings. Will Clark 
had two run-scoring doubles in his 
debut for Texas. 

Wade Boggs had four hits and 
scored twice for the Yankees, who 
got a two-run double from Paul 
O'Neill and two RBI from Tartab-

starters Ben McDonald , Mike 
Mussina and Fernandez is pretty 
thin. This wealmeBB is the strength 
of division contenders New York 
and Boston. With a full return to 
health by Roger Clemens, the Red 
Sox rotation of the Rocket, Frank 
Viola, Aaron Sele and Danny Dar· 
win could carry them to the top. 

Meanwhile, the Yankees hope 
lefty ace Jimmy Key, former Phillie 
Terry Mulholland and young guns 
MeJido Perez and Jim Abbott can 
give them the pitching they sorely 
lacked down the stretch last sea
son. Of course, no one's counting 
out two-time defending World 
Series champion Toronto either, 
but early injury trouble and the 
loss of veterans Jack Morris, '!bny 
Fernandez and Rickey Henderson 
could prove too much of a moun
tain to overcome. 
AL West: Tes:as. 

No team really deserves to malte 
the playoffs from this hurtin' little 
division, but look for the Rangers 
to pull off a .500 season, which will 

ull. 
Xavier Hernandez got three outs 

for the save. 
B1118 Jay. 7, White SoK 3 

TORONTO - Roberto A1omar's 
three-run homer in the seventh 
inning overcame a 2-1 deficit, and 
'!bronto beat Cy Young Award win
ner Jack McDowell . 

Rookie Carlos Delgado and Ed 
Sprague also homered for the two
tUne World Series champions, who 
got their rings from laat October in 
a pregame ceremony. 

Winner Juan Guzman allowed 
two runB on Beven hits in seven 
innings. McDowell, 0-2 with a 
10.00 ERA against '!bronto in the 
1993 AL playoffs, gave up four 
run.s on eight hits in seven innings. 

Frank Thomas, the AI.. MVP last 
season, was 2-for-4 and scored 
twice for Chicago, which also got a 
solo homer from Ron Karkovice. 
Oriolea 8, Royala 3 

BALTIMORE - Mike Mussina 
left his Blump in Florida, and 
Rafael Palmeiro and Lee Smith 
made Baltimore's free-agency deci· 
sions look good as the Orioles 
handed Kansas City its eighth 1088 
in the last nine opene,rs. 

Mussina, who had a 6.75 ERA in 
spring training, allowed a run on 
two hits in eight innings. Palmeiro 
homered and Smith got the final 
out for a save. 

Mike Devereaux also homered, 
giving Baltimore a 1-0 lead in the 
first against loser Kevin Appier. 

After Mike Macfarlane's fourth
inning homer tied ' the game, 
Mussina retired the final 14 bat
ters he faced. 

be enough. As usual, TexaB pas 
plenty of offensive firepower (Juan 
Gonzalez , Ivan Rodriguez, Jose 
"Head Case" Canaeco and newcom
er Will Clark) but virtually no 
pitching (Kevin Brown, perhaps 
the most ove.rrated pitcher in base
ball, is as good as it gets in Arling
ton). 

If any other team haa a shot at 
the AL West title, it's the Seattle 
Mariners. Randy Johnson can rock 
'n' fire with the best of them, but 
the lOBS of Erik Hanson hurts their 
rotation. Groundball pitchers Greg 
Hibbard, Dave Fleming and Chris 
Bosio will get neck cramps from 
watching balls Bkip into the King
dome outfield on that puke-green 
carpet. 

Wildcards: threes and nine. of 
any mit. 

Just a reminder for all you 
greedy, poker-playing owners out 
there that these playing cards 
should be the only "wildcards" in 
the game of baseball. 

: ----------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------: Continued from Page lB treal batter in the 12th, got the vic- to accommodate fans stuck in tick- Stadium - the fourth·largest 
tory, Houston's first on opening day et lines due to a computer crash, opening-day crowd in baseball his-

o new team got him off the hook since 1989. four· time NL batting champion tory. 
: after he walked home two runs in Braves 4, Padres 1 '!bny Gwynn left after four innings Last season, the Phillies beat the 
: the 12th inning. SAN DIEGO - Two-time NL Cy with a strained left calf and pitch· Rockies nine times in 12 games -
• Houston's Jeff Bagwell singled in Young Award winner Greg Maddux ing ace Andy Benes waa the loser, including scores of 18-1, 15-9, 6-0 
• one run and Ken Caminiti hit a allowed seven hits in eight innings, Phillies 12, Rockies 8 and 10-7. It was the Rockies' sec-
• decisive two-run double. and Deion Sanders and rookie DENVER - Although snow tIur- ond-Iargest crowd ever, trailing 

Williams, who ended 1993 by Ryan Klesko hit homers as the ries created an unsual backdrop for only the 80,227 for the home open-
o giving up the World Series-ending Braves won their first game as Philadelphia, the defending NL er last seasoll, 
o home run to '!bronto's Joe C!lJ1;er, members of the NL East after champions did their usual job on After Andres Galarraga - who 

relieved to start the 12th with the three Btraight NL West division Colorado. also homered - and Joe Girardi 
&core tied at 3. After getting two crowns. Atlanta had a {ranchise- Getting a homer and four RBI had RBI singles in the .seventh to 

, outs and allowing two hits, record 104 victoriesla8t year. from Mariano Duncan, the PhillieB put· the Rockies ahead 6-4, the 
: Williams walked three straight The Padres, who lost 101 games began defense of their title by Phillies rallied opjust two hits, six 
o batters. in 1993, got off to a bumbling start. us!ng an eight-run eighth inning to walks and left fielder Howard 

'!bm Edens, who faced one Mon- The game was delayed 16 minutes win before 72 ,470 at Mile High Johnson's three-run error. 
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Want to 
learn 

how to 
brew 
beer?! 

Beginning 
home brew classes 
start Sat., April 9th 

at 
the brewshoppe 

625 S. Dubuque st. 
can 338-6826 for info. 
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Sports 

President Bill Clinton throws out the first pitch at Hillary Rodham Clinton tosses the first pitch at the 
the Cleveland Indians' opener while first lady Chicago Cubs' opener Monday afternoon, 

(lintons join celebs in. tossing 
out opening-day first pitches 

Like great pitching? Should've 
been with President Clinton, 
watching Randy Johnson take a 
no-hitter into the eighth inning in 
Cleveland's new ballpark. 

runs for his new-look Houston 
Astros. 

And, it meant the first full day 
with the most radical changes the 
game has seen in a quarter-century 
- realignment into six divisions, 
expanded playoffs that include 
wild-card teams and, if there are a 
couple of rainouts, perhaps base
ball's first Mr. November. 

Prefer big hitting? Should've 
been with the first lady, seeing 
Karl Rhodes hit three home runs 
for ber beloved Chicago Cubs. Or A day after the season officially 
in Toronto, where rookie Carlos started Sunday in Cincinnati with 
Delgado homered off the window of the first night opener in the game's 
the Hard Rock Cafe. 125-year history, all but six tealDs 

With Clinton enjoying a hot dog played traditional day baseball. 
during the inauguration of Jacobs Clinton, a left-hander, started off 
Field in Cleveland and his wife the afternoon festivities with the 
singing "Take Me Out to the Ball first ball in Cleveland. A sellout 
Game" with Harry Caray at crowd of 42,000 cheered Clinton's 
Wrigley Field in Chicago, baseball soft, but accurate, throw. 
began in earnest on Monday. "It started high - the only thing 

Opening day meant Joe DiMag- you can't do is put it in the dirt," 
gio throwing out the first ball at Clinton said. "It was a little high." 
Yankee Stadium and Nancy Kerri- Johnson, the 6-foot-10 left-han
gan doing the same at Fenway der from the Seattle Mariners, 
Park. It meant Joe Carter and the threw much ha1'del'. He did not 
Toronto Blue Jays receiving their give up a hit until Sandy AlomaI' 
second set of World Series champi- Jr. singled with no outs in the 
onsbip rings and Mitch "Wild eighth inning, and the Indians 
Thing" Williams walking home two went on to win 4-3 in the 11th. 

While the president was with the 
Indians - and preparing to go to 
Charlotte, N.C., to see his favorite 
Arkansas Razorbacks play Duke 
for the NCAA basketball title -
his wife was watching her Cubs. 

Hillary Rodham Clinton, a right
hander, threw out the first ball at 
sunny Wrigley Field. Then she saw 
Rhodes, playing his first game for 
the Cubs, hit home runs off Dwight 
Gooden in his first three at-bats. 

Later, in a game the Cubs lost 
12-8, she heard that the president 
was seeing possible pitching histo
ry in the making. 

"I didn't know my husband was 
watching a no-hitter today. What 
finally happened? Who broke it up? 
Is the score still 2-21' she asked. 

For the seventh-inning stretch, 
she joined Caray, now in his 50th 
season as an announcer, and sere
naded the crowd with "Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game." 

"I've sung along with you in my 
living room and other places I've 
watched the game," said Clinton, 
born in Chicago. 

IiM,djiwt'mHl_.-------------------,-----

Thrilling ending missed by most 
Teresa M, Walker 

If more people tune into women's basketball nelCt 
season as a result of Charlotte Smith's buzzer-beating 
3'pointer, credit the wonders of videotape. 

Smith's 3-pointer gave North Carolina its first 
national championship with a 60-59 victory over 
Louisiana Tech Sunday in a game most people missed. 

"It was as thrilling as the end of any sporting event 
you could see, and it had everything - the lead 
changes, .7 seconds on the clock and a cOlDpetitive 
game with emotion and drama and the change at the 
buzzer," said Susan Kerr, CBS' director of communica
tions. 

Still, the women's title game earned a 2.9 rating 
and a 9 share in the overnight ratings reported Mon
day. That's down from a 4.1 rating and a 10 share 
overnight for 1993's Texas Tech-Ohio State champi
onship. 

The fInal numbers come later this week once the 
ratings from the rest of the country are added to the 
overnights from the major cities. 

What television viewers missed was a finish to a 
championship galDe reminiscent of North Carolina 
Stats's last-second upset of Houston in 1983. 

North Carolina trailed Louisiana Tech 59·57 when 

'!bnya Sampson missed a shot off the backboard, but 
the Tar Heels regained the ball on the alternating 
possession rule after a tie-up for the rebound. 

With only 0.7 seconds left, Stephanie Lawrence 
fIred a 30-foot inbounds pass to Smith who let loose 
with her title-winning and buzzer-beating 3-pointer. 

For fans who missed the shot, expect to see it in 
CBS promotions over the next year, Kerr said. The 
network has three years remaining on its deal to tele
vise the women's title game. 

Donna Lopiano, former Texas women's athletic 
director and currently executive director of the 
Women's Sports Foundation in East Meadow, N.Y., 
can't help thinking about the people missing out on 
the excitement of women's basketball. 

"It's like Russian roulette," she said by telephone. 
"When you don't have very many games on, it's like a 
six-cylinder gun and so few people get a chance to see 
it. If you happen to get the cylinder with the bullet in 
it, it kills you." 

That describes the Catch-22 women's basketball 
finds itself in - exciting games draw more fans but 
fan bases and ratings influence which games are tele
vised. 

"Conversely, when you have got the great game and 
that's the one time people tune in, of course they're 
likely to come back," Lopiano said. 

IOWA BASEBALL 
POSTER DAY! 

Pick up your FREE Iowa baseball poster! 
IOWA vs. NORTHERN lOW A 

Wednesday, Apri16, 1:00 pm (DH) 
Tickets: Non-students $3/Students $2 

For ticket infonnation contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at 335-9327" 

... 
Blue Jays return power to lineup 
(Edi·tor's Mte: This is the first of a 
fiue-part series looking at the 1994 
major-league teams.) 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

A team-by-team look at the AL 
East, in predicted order of finish. 
Toronto Bille Jays 

Even without making any major 
moves - Michael Huff and Greg 
Cadaret were the only players they 
added - the Blue Jays return the 
top three hitters in the league, all 
of their key pitch· 
era, plus a couple 
of talented rook
ies. In all, that 
should be enough 
to win the divi
sion, although 
who knows 
whether it can win Cito Gaston an 
overdue lDanager of the year 
award. 

John Olerud (.363, 107 RBI, 114 
BB), Paul Molitor (.332, 111 RBI, 
22 SB) and Roberto Alomar (.326, 
93 RBI, 55 SB) formed the first trio 
from the same team to finish 1-2-3 
in the batting race this century. Joe 
Carter (33 HR, 121 RBI), who 
joined Bill Mazeroski as the only 
players to end a World Series with 
a home run, broke his thumb when 
he was hit by a pitch in spring 
training, and may not be ready to 
start the season. 

Carlos Delgado (102 RBI in Dou
ble-A) moves from catcher to left 
field to begin the year, while Huff, 
acquired in March frOID the White 
Sox, backs up. Fellow rookie Alex 
Gonzalez will share time with vet
eran Dick Schofield at shortstop. 

Juan Guzman (14-3), Pat Hent
gen (19-9) and Dave Stewart (12-8), 
perhaps in his last year, anchor the 
rotation. Duane Ward (45 saves) 
was bothered by biceps tendinitis 
in spring training. 
Baltimore Orioles 

The Orioles spent about $45 mil
lion on free agents in the winter, 

Doonesbury 

and are eager to get back to the back and Mike Stanley (.305, 28 
playoffs for the first time since HR) was a big surprise. 
1983. Detroit Tigers 

Lee Smith As always, Cecil Fielder and 
(43 saves for friends will put some points on tl\e 
St. Louis) is board. The question is whether 
expected to newcomer Tim Belcher and the 
replace other pitchers can stop the other 
injured stop- teams from scoring. 
per Gregg Olson, who left for Fielder (30 HR, 117 RBI) h!.!.f! 
Atlanta. Rafael Palmeiro (37 HR, seen his homer total drop every 
105 RBI for Texas) solidifies the year since he hit 51 in 1990. Still, 
spot at fIrst base and Chris Sabo he's a force, as is Mickey Tettleton 
(21 HR for Cincinnati) does the (32 HR, 110 RBI, ' 
same at third . Sid Fernandez was 109 BB) and Travis 
tough to hit when he was healthy Fryman (22 HR, 97 
for the Mets, but came down with RBI). Alan Tram
tendinitis in March. mell (.329) and Lou 

Outfielders Brady Anderson and Whitaker (.290) are 
Mike DevereaUlt need to get back productive at age 
to their 1992 levels. Rookie Jeffrey 36, and Tony 
Hammonds hit .305 in 33 games as Phillips (.313, 132 RBI) had a .44,3 
a rookie, and will start in right. . on·base percentage, second in the 

Cal Ripken has played 1,897 con- league to Olerud's .473. 
secutive games. Ifhe doesn't miss a Belcher (12-11 with Cincinnati 
game, he will break Lou Gehrig's and the White Sox) was signed to 
record of2,130 in June 1995. help steady a staff that inc1ud~i! 
New York Yankees Bill Gullickson and Mike Moore, 

The Yankees made the trade both 13-9. Manager Sparky Ander
they wanted for a starting pitcher, son hopes to preserve stopper Mike 
getting Terry Mulholland, although Henneman (24 saves) by using him 
they may have left themselves only one inning at a time. 
short in the bullpen. Boston Red Sox 

Mulholland (12-9, 3.25 ERA for The Red Sox signed Otis Nixon 
Philadelphia) joins fellow left-han- in hopes of speeding up the offense~ 
ders Jimmy Key (18-6) and Jim although Boston really needs Roger 
Abbott (11-14) in a Clemens to quickly return to form. 
rotation that also Clemens (11-14) hopes to 
includes Bob Oje- rebound from his worst season and 
da. Despite pitch- perhaps win his fourth Cy Young, 
ing a no-hitter, tying Steve Carlton's record. Dan-
Abbott was a dis- ny Darwin (15-11) 
appointment last and Frank Viola 
year, and so was MeJido Perez (6- (11-8) were 
14). Boston's bl!st 

Owner George Steinbrenner said pitchers. 
this spri.ng that he wants Abbott to Nixon (47 SB 
cut down on his charity work and with Atlanta) will 
concentrate more on pitching. bat leadoff and roam center field. 
What would really help is a reliev- The Red Sox want Mo Vaughn 
er - newcomers Xavier Hernan- (.297, 29 HR, 101 RBI) and Andre 
dez, Jeff Reardon and Steve Howe Dawson (67 RBI) to drive him in. 
are among the candidates to close. The Red Sox tied for last in the 

Don Mattingly (.291, 86 RBI) league with 114 homers last season 
and Wade Boggs (.302) bounced and stole only 73 bases. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No, 0222 

ACROSS 
, 'WestSide 

Story'song 
.200 milligrams 

" Low ISland 
141968 BOng "All 

-the 
Watchtower· 

l' River to the 
MiSSOuri l' Fuss 

17 Seaver's 
nickname 

l' Robert Morse 
Tony·winning 
role 

20 House cleaner. 
in England 

al • AbSOlutely" 
Z2 Legal 

prolBSSion 
a4Queen 

Victoria's house 

H Freight Charge 
n Half-wit 
H Better than a 

bargain 
n PolyneSian 

carvings 
:q "Hail. Caesarl ' 
a-Netman 

Nastase 
a7 Sheepish 
» Cup's edge 
• Battery part 
40 Anti· 

prOhibitionists 
41 Disfigure 
a Get extra lile 

Irom 
a Portaged 
46 Patriotic uncle 
47 Rocket's cargo 
.. Crib-sheet 

contents 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• CAR E TIS T RAT A. 
5AVALA5 TEABALL 
TRINK~ ~~TEBBE 
ADAGE ALA ATBAT 
RI T E HB OMIB 5 t NO 
TAO.MA L A~~. 
5 C ATE A M E DBA L 5 A 
B5T.BYTE TV5ET NE5TEGOS 
F1lfl;15 u N A~ A V_A R T 
RI N D pTu T I T AG AR 
UNIONliI'URSE MALTOSE CHtNUPS 
P I L E 5 I N Hlu 5 T L E S 
.RAREST BASED. 

14 Earthy colors 
511 VeneratiOn 
M Hand·Cfeam 

ingredient 
If "Har!ler Velley 

II Decorative tree 
'1 Sock In the jaw 
tzAddress 

grandly 
t:z Coeur d'-, 

Idaho 
14 Flood relief? 
IS Pave over 
.. Coined like Leo 

DOWN 

1 "Concentration" 
objective '=-+-.-1--1--+-1-

:I Halloor 
goodbye 

Hype type 
4 Opening 
• Stone, lor ont: 
• Kitchen 

gadgets 
7 Garage·sale 

words 
• Spitfire fliers. lor 

short 
• Work up 

10 Electronics whiz 
11 Western spool 

011965 
12 "What-" 

("I'm bored') 
1'"-Sixteen" 

(Ringo Starr hit) 
1. Package·store 

wares 
U Skater Zayal< 
U Place lor posies 

HCaliback 
nWrecker 
JO "-had itl" 
31 News locale 01 

12/17/03 
az Shoe part 
» Aulo optiOn, 

Inlormally 
as Wallet contents. 

for short 
:10 Shoebox letters 
• Alan or Cheryl 
• Kind of buildup 
41 Gauge 

"Inertia 
41 Finn's pal 
... Onceagain 
4f "Where's -?" 

(1970 llick) 
... Part owner? 
10 Hall of a 

Western city 
name 

11 Pulitzer-winning 
novelist Glasgow 

lIZ TV exec Arledge 
uBasted 
II Cinema canine 
II. - out 

(misSed) 
10 Descartes's 

conclusion 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch"tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
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Police question Mullin 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND. Calif. - Golden 
State Warriors forward Chris 
Mullin will continue to play while 
police investigate a complaint that 
he 88saulted a woman in a Seattle 
hotel room. the team said Monday. 

The Warriors are scheduled to 
take on the Spurs today. 

"He will play tomorrow night 
• 

against San Antonio," said a team 
media official who declined to give 
his name. The team has no other 
comment on the case. he added. 

Mullin. 30. a five-time NBA All
Star, was questioned by police Sat
urday after the Warriors'. 119-109 
loss to the SuperSonics. 

The case is being investigated as 
a misdemeanor. said Seattle police 
Sgt. Dan Whelan. 

I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tl111 c/(,ddlifle for flew dd., .md cdflcelldtiof)s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pl6ase check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible 
for us to investigate lIVery ad that requires caSh. 

PERSONAL 

J RIT PRJ CNANCY TESTINC 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SuHe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa C 
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'TANNING BALI' 
HAIR QUARTIRS 
~112 

Celilhe "-Ir color .xpertll 
HAIR QUARTIRS 

354-4662 
CHIIIITIAH Dallng & Frlenclahlp 

SeMca 
Froelnlo pat"-. call 
1~83 

EARll big bucks Ihls lummer being. 
","rt.nder. Order Ihe Prol ... lonll 
' How To' Sortendl~ideO and 64 
page. video and rec guide. Send 
S2US plus 12.96 Ih QI handling 
10 Lemon Drop AdvI. MIct. PO Bol 
32932' 1035. 10 daYlio< dollvery. 
IiIELING omotlonal pain _ng 
an obor1lon? CaI1 LA.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

FREEPREGNANCYTEsnNG 
No oppoinlrnlllt n_. 

WaIl<-in houra: 
Mon- Sal 1 Oem- I pm 
Thuraday 1 Oem- 8pm 

• I 'AMIA GOLDMAN CLINfC 
227 N.DobIJqua Clinic: 

337-2111 
Ful~dmo nail lech on ItaIII 

HAIR QUARTIRS 
~662 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERn811N 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33W7f4 335-57111 
NEW AVON Rep . For b<echura or 
quesllonl call Carol. 33&-64n. 
REMOVE un .. anled hair ~1Iy 

· w~h madcally lIPP'OYed meIhod. 14 
YBIII UI*i""",,. Cinlc d EIctroIogy 
337·7191. 

sn ADOICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo.703 

Iowa City. IA 522#C703 
A 12 Step RacOllery Program 

STUN GUNS, Sell Delenle Pro-
• duelS. F_ C.taIog. 1 (800)413-5050. 

24 Hra. 
UI LESBI ... N, GAY' 

BISEXU ... L 
STAFF & F ... CUL TV 

ASSOCIATION. 

Inlormalionl Referral _ 
~1 125 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Comell, Oartmoultt, 
RadCliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
Westminster 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CURATORIAL 
COORDINATOR: 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Full·time position with 
~ponsibiJities in biological 
research. fitld woot and 
specimen preparotion, atIIsl 
in plannlng ,nd ooordination 
for new pennanent lUlUral 
science exhibits. MA in 
biology With field collecting 
~rience requi~ . Start 
immediately. Stnd letler 0( 
appll~tion. IOSUme and 3 
referenct names 10 OtI'fClOr 0( 
Museum Servirel. Putnam 
MU5eUm or Hislory and 
Natural5dtnct, 1111 Wesl 
12th 51 .. DlYenport,1A 52804 
by April 8, 1994. 

bus 
be 

r"nl,.t .. ".tI student for fall 
I c"rnAcl· .. r and available to 

May/June. 
r semester 12-40 

Ihrc,Jw", .. ~ fail and spring 
I CArnAct'Ar 12-20 hrs/ 

helpful, but 

P.O. Box 324 
Iowl City, tA 52244 

The loIlowlng posi!ion Is 
Il\IlIIIebIe tor our dayan 
summer program. Please 
subln resume by 410519-4, 

ShiH Supervisor needed lor 
summer daycare program 
serving behavior disorder
ed chlldm ages 6-15. A 
minimum of 2 years OOflege 
educallon and related work 
experience required. 

PItJ(1Ia 016_ coJturl/i 

~ - 8ftCOIII3(JIKI ro 
WY. EOEJM 

Please send resume to: 
YOUTH HOMES, INC. 

P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

HELP WANTED 

RETAI. 
MERCHANDISER 
Part-time retail merchan
diser needed to service 
products in national store 
chains. Send outline of 
experience and two busi
ness references to: 

PIMMS 
100 La .... , ..... 

IIIIMIpOIIt, liN U402 
AHn: ChrIs 

inIIJ,jI3ed DNA T «IrloIogies.1oc. 
is seeking higl~. Ie
spooslble illdividJaIs to fill posi
lions in !he f'rocldioo Group. 
~icns stoold haYe a least a 
B.SAlA in CIwnistIy or a related 
field v.i1ll2 SIJIleSIers 01 Organlc 
ChImsIJy. PrevIws lem ~
Er'II2In c:hImislly or raaed..-ea is 
<ilSirallie. lOT offersacaT'¢itiw 
saLry Ilk! .., eleri benelits 
pOage. Send resLIT'e In roofi
<in;" 

~DNA 
T s:hnolOQie:S. Ire.. 

Personre-RA 
1710 Coorrertial Par1I 
Coralville. IA 52241 

SlJJDFNr 
F..IfPImF&S 
NEEDED FOR MAEDlAT£ 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAl.t-.alv SeRVICE TO 
PROOESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANtiEYE COOIONAOON 
AND A81UTY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT ... TIIoE 
NECESSARY. DAYSONlY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS ~ 
HOU~YS. SoEIllEO 

AIO.N> ClASSES • 
MAxt.u.t OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROQIJC'T1()N AND 
$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
APPLY 1\1 PERSON ... T THE 

U OF IlAlNlRY SeRvIcE 
AT 105 CoJRr ST •• 

~Y 1lifO.JGH FRlGf.Y 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClClPM. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part-lime opening in our 
lowl City office. Qualified 
applicanls will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
able to relate effectively in 
stressful situations. MIISI be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
oraanlutlon skills and at· 
tenlion to detail lie re
quired. Reasonable expe· 
rience Inan offICe seT1ing is 
required. Desilllble quali· 
ficalions include: a high 
schooldiplomaoraG.E.D., 
familiarity wilh medical 
lerms. experience with 
Word Perfect and experi
ence in dealing with lhe 
public. Requires flexibil · 
ily in work schedule. Good 
benefits packagc. Please 
send resume to: laura 
lovell , Mid-Eastem Iowa 
Community Menlal Health 
Cenler. 5OS E. College St .. 
Iowa City. lA 52240. 
EOEIMF. 

~~~!J~!~l~. I~ I-H ... E-LP~W .. A~N"!"T"!"!!E~D-- ~~~----. ~~~~I~;~~~:~~.i 
lneed. __ led Glilwarl /MIl- 2121 S. River$Id<I Dr .. "'" CiIr ~ 
Iger. WI oller good b.l •• nd In· CIOlhlng. hou.1hold IIlml. ~~ 
cenil vil. altrsctivi work .nvlron· IInteill. Ilwllry . book ,"chl"Ol. 
menl. opportunity fOt' ldYancamon. Open everyday. 9-epm. ~Il and • ...., dIantoIo. _ prwdo 

~=~=;:: t.mIer aI HOUSEHOLD ITEMj' 
HESREW laachor. Ind SundlY FUTOH DlSCOUNTERS-
school I_hers lno H_ _ Hom. of III. REAL DEAI.Si 

rr======;;="""'-rI sary) n_ by IcaIlynagogue lor 

TECHNICAL 
Sapt_. - cal 337-'-9134. S179 bI-/OItJ willi "--. 

LAUNDRY locally ~. 

SUP RT Part-lirne _ ... needed. 2· 3 oven· dens. 108m Monl. 
PO In~~ weell. weekend day Ihln. gr .. ' covers. 

Integrated DNA St~ ~job. AjlpIicationt FUTON DISCOUNTERS 
T-h"""""""s. Inc. Is .... aI Fri. 8-4CA~ C.~R /ormerly Confempo F....,. 

...... """11"" LANTERN PARK "" .",. 529 S.Gilber1 (above Th' v .... 
seeking a highly motivated, 915 N. 201h A.... -.., 
responsible Individual to fill CoraIviIIt. 1A 52241 

MONIIALI 
a new posHJon as a LINGERIE modoll needed. Nlghls Better quailly and you cion' "-

and days avaIIIH. Eom $50 10 $200 drive oUi of Iowa Cily. 
Technical Support per day. Musl haVe reli8ble lransper· Futon & Frame In A Bol 

Representative. This tallon '" Cedar RapIds. Call31~ Twin SI58 _ lull 5178 
position will require 2565. Froe . In 

Mel CONSUMER MARKETS Is OOW Iowa CHyl 
customer contact by hiring. paI1.Jirne Rectpllonl,t Houos THINGS & T 
telephone. answering .re from 2:30pm- 8:30pm. Monday-

I · ft ........ the F~. TlIa foIIowiIa qua&ationl are 
Inqu nes """". required: Iyping 35 wpm. -.s par' 

chemistry and usage of our feet. Id. filing. and (jInerai olilca 130 S.CUNTON 
337-11641 --'. ,.... The Ide I _once. _".IncIude: medical. 

p, """".S. a cltntal. vision. paid h<>IldIys. sick and "!:==~:'::::':=::':':' __ -:-
Ir""rvlkIAIA will afso be vacellon Ikne. You may fi l oUI tppII- , ~ 

to assist marketing staff callon .t 1925 Boyrum Stroel. Iowa ~=c.:,:...:.:.:.._____ MONSIH CORALVILU 
CIIy, IA 52240. 319-33&-97001 EOE/ LOWMI prices on 1IIa bell ~ 

with strategy and analySiS Drug Testing. E.O.A. Futon 
Issues as needed. A MONEY HUNGRY? 51.500 cash per (behInd Chl33=' ~ 
In Biology, Biochemistry, or week from HOME IoIdIng pampNotsI _ 

Elpandlng National Program· NO MONS IN CORALVUI 
a related Held Is desirable. GIMMICKSI SeriOUS Individual, , ._________ Let'10elI1 

lOT oilers a competitive WRITE: DirecloHA. PO BOI ,. 337-{)556 
sala'" and excellent 11916. R.~. FL3333~I91e. E.D."'. Futon 

., ~ __ .. NEID ........ S30per-- BOOKS (behlndChlnaG.nlen.~ 
benefits package. ~'" .hl ha .. le, 01 I peri -limo lob? "':=:'=':= ___ ~-._ =;..=.~~______ GREAT USED CLOTllING;-
resume In confidence to: Conate plaSma. PicIc your",," houra. " THE H ... UNTED BOOK SHOP HOUSEWARES. BOOKS·1OIe 

DNA Immedilit payment W buy -~I and h CROWDED CLOIIT 
.n..,~'I'lII"'" SER .... TEC BIO. 351-7939. • • - searc MondI~-5aturdaU IlL«-30.000 titles " .-..,.. .. 

TecbJlloiogiies, Inc. NUD CASH. t.IaI<t fIIon8)' sailing '._ ................... ___ 520 E.WuhlnQIon 51. " 1 Gilbert Cou~ 
)'CU' clOth ... THE SECOND ACT ,. (n .. tlo New Pion .... Co-op) TRIASU"E CHEST -

.. I .... LE SHOll o/f .... lop doI\aI> lor 337·2996 eonllgnmenl Shop 
)'CU' spring and lurnmer tIoIh... t.ton-Fri 11-epm: Sal 1 ~ Household ltems. coIIacIIIIao, 
Open al noon. Call first 2203 F 1 .:...~~~~~wiRiiAL- Sunday noon-6pm used lumHIQ. Open ~. 

Sireat (across from Senor Pablo.). I 4CA CHILD CARE 8085111 51 .. Coralvil" 
338-6454. AND INFORMATION SERVICE,S. ---.. O .... - ..... G---- _=-_-=33&-::;.::2204::::.:,,...,.,. ___ 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPE... Day care home. _I..... TUT RI N W ... NT A sola? DeoII? Table? Alii' 
INOS? ... DVERTISE FOR HELP IN preschooillatings. er7 Vi,~ HOUSEWORK5. W ..... ,. 

THE D"'IL V IOWAN. occasional sill.,.. DO YOU NEID AN I afora lull of clean used """"" 
335-6784 ~5785 sick thlld carlr;' " . EXPERIENCED MATH plUI dllhes. drapes. lam", ..., ... 

Uniled Way ency TUTOR? hOusalloid Item • . An at ......... 
t.f.F 00"-7 t.4arf< Jones 10 Ihe rescuel pric ... Now accopling 

• oN<T' • 354-()316 new conslgnmenll. 
HOUSEWORK. 

PAPERS becoming. Ir.mendOus Two groellocationll 
BORE? Nead help wilh the r ... "",h. 1 S Dr ... ,~ 

~~==~=;;;;;';;;t(Uiiiii~i """ing. editing. or typing? Foreign Ian- ' 1 levena ., ~7 1 I IMMEDIATE po.itlons. Hom. cara N' .... ~ulr_ .. a bll h .. "Y? our __ .33_' .E .• Mar1<_I1.358-96 __ '7_ 
IIIIgnmen .. avaIIaIH lor FIN's. LPN'I ... ..".. I 
and CNA's. Staffing position' aval~ ~h~~1I3~~~'Ir.oIesslona. MISC, FOR SALE 
abl. lor RN's . LPN's Ind CNA'" ~ ....... ~_ ......... __ _ 

Competltlvt wages. fl •• lbl. schad· INSTRUCTION COMPACTrofrlaoratorsfor""l 
ulel. h<>Ilday pa~ For mora Inlorma· Three .Izes ",aIlabia. lrem 

available !'" ~~ ou .. C811354-4060 GUrrAR lessons. $11 hour. S34' Slmesler. t.Iicfow .... only 
"'at can or schedulas fr;;:=='=='===""","1 12 YOl" pro/ loathing elperience. 539/ oem .. I .... Dllhwlllherl. 
... <lvaneamanl opporIIJn"l .. Ihrough .... herl dry"' . carncorderI. TV, 
an oUIttandlng "alnlng program ror big _S. and mora. 
"'OM whh • desire '0 .l8rIa car..... BIg Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT. 
" Inltr,"led •• ,IInd an orIanlalion CORDLESS phono and onl_ 
-.ion: CNAs or Home machine. $25 each. E __ 

W=~I"(f:'rJ;m Health AI'des lion. Call 35<Hi674. 
DENTAL Chair. 52501 OBO. c... 

SYlITIMS UNUMITED,INC. to work on ~I.,o 29 gollon oquarlum. '111. N,/( ( . .III ,H/ ill 

TIl(' f).lily 1(JL\'dll 
1556 Arst Avenue SouIh Cracked bottom 70 gallon oqo.w\JI, 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 Home Health 515/ 0BO. Ouaen·,lze w.11rIod, 
EOEJM the 5150. U~ghllr",er. SI50I 011:). - -- 351~7. 

P ... RT-TIM. C ... RPINTER WANT- P ... NASONIC Video PaIrr>con*. 1q> 
10.351-1163. modal . new al Chrlslmaa. I"pod, 
PAIIT-TIME ' •• noriel holp needed. extra beHery. carrying call. _ .... I~:':';':~~~r.f;;;;.-- 628-1073, ~ ~~~~ I :::TH::::.:-=:D ... ::!IL:"'Y"'IOW==A:'7N"'C"'LA88FIIII== 
~ 510 E. Burlington Iowa Cily. or MAKE CENTSII 

SECRETARY 
Ful-tlme potitIons avllilable ln our Cor· 
aMlle and North Ubart; olfices. Re
quires good comm ... 1caIlon skills. obi
lIy 10 prlorlll ... and knowledge 01 
WordPerfect 5.' , North Uberty post
lion also Includel receptlonl,l dutitl. 
Elcol""" _ I. II you are a friend
ly and on'hualastlc: individual woshlng 
10 work In • prolosolonal onvi_l. 
send resuma and cav., lott., or apply 
In person at Hills Bank and TrUll 
Comp.ny. 131 Main SI .. Hills. 1,1, 
52235. EOE. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA sss-

hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekends. 
Immediate 

op-enin~ on all 
shifts. '"Salar'y 
range $5.50 

to $().OOlhour 
depend.ing 

on experience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

RESTAURANT 

I n;:;;:;:::;;:o:;u:;uu:;-- TYPI NG 
"'DI~8KTO=~P""LA~SE~II""PU=BL-IMIG="" 

1 ... ..;..:,..;;.;..;.;..;.;.....;.;..;.....;.....-- Word Processing. typing. 
labeling. and mailing. 

Gal EIecIric Guloar. Looks and plays 
grea" $5251 OBO. Evtn lngs 
354-3487. 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 LOWe< Mu ..... lne Rd. 
338-4500 

SUZUKI GUITAR LESSONS 
lor children ages 5 and up. 
Call Rlc:herd SlraHon. 1.1.1.1. 

GUITAR FOUNOA TION 
361_2 

Some same day oervic ... 
PicI<.upI delivery available. 
35400840 II"" tpm. 
PHYL'S TYPiNGI WORO 
PROCESSING. 20 year, IXperiIiIco. 
E •• lsIde. 338-8996. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE88INQ 

APPllC ... TIONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
, Employmenl 
, Grants 

Available: 
FAlC 

FedEI 
Swne Day ServIc. 

364-7122 

WORD PROCEB8IHQ, 
brOChures. manuscrlplS. ropoiII. 
I.H"". computer sales. "'_ 

laser. 354-1465. 
WORDCAIIE 

~~~~:::::Y RECORDS, CDS, 338-3888 
Now hiring prop COOks. tAPES 318112 E.BurlinQIon St. 
Apply between 2-4~m 

Monday- Thursday. OE. BJ RECORDS. 'FormTyping 
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE now lak· SOl 1., eor.Ivllla 6 112 S.Oubuque SI. 11<7* sell, used ___ .'W.Ord_P.roce_ ssl.".g_ 

lor car' Ing applications lor III positIonl. Alx*f Apply CD' I ...... oIect sed CD's 
.. _.:_ •.•.• _,~_"'_". a yea< .. I In pnon 516 E 2nd $I. . CoraIvIlielA in. IlHloon ond4-8pm. 826S.Ctinlon. 33WStng you.. u . RESUME 

S17$- week. room and 331-3000. THE IOWA RIVER _________ ;.;.;;.;;.=.;,;.;..:;;~ __ _ 
car. airfare Included. CallChlkl- THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMP ... NY STEREO BIRTHRIGHT O' .. t: HlOO-674-8889. POWER COMPANY Now hiring part-Ume Pt.I c .. hiers. 

INHALED STEROID USERS CLERIC ... L posilion. Part·llme. lem' Now hiring nlghl Nno COOkt. Apply betw_ 2"""" D.J. Equlpmenl. speak.,.. amp. mi •• 
parlry. Monday· Friday I·SpIn. An· between 2-4pm Monday- Thursday. !;OE. $8951 be 329 E. Coo~ 

Elpert raaume preponjioA 
by. 

offer, 
FI'H PregllIllCy Testing 
Confldenlilll CollllMllng 

Ind Support 

No eppoIntment -..y 
Mon. 11 ..... """ 
T'W 1pm.8pm 
TlI ..... 3pM-6pm 
FIt. 3pM-6pm 

CALL 338-11185 
111 S . Clinton 

_2SO 

COMPAct r:itora tet rent. 
Three siZes ay able. from 
S34I _' .... t.Iocrow .... only 
$3Q/ Mmosl.,. Oilhwalherl. 

_ wUhe<1 dry ..... carncordars. TV',. 
pig SCf8tnI. and more. 
iii!! Ten _.Ine. 337- RENT. 
T ... ROT and ohr melaphyolcalletl· 
on. end readingl by Jan Gaul. .x· 
poriaocedlnslructor. Call 351-6511 . 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

Five yoat old adopted boy wan" baby 
brothar or sI., .... Call my mom 8I'Id ' 
dad collecl all,r 3pm. Llndl and 
John.51~770. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
P.O. Bo. 3436 
Iowa City. IOWa 52244 
'nIormBl"", $5 
MAN TO MAN datlng service. 
PO Box 3436 
Iowa Crty. lowl52244 
1n_""': $5 
BWM. 24 I80I<l open minded young 
woman for companlon.hlp. lun and 
",lief ldYonllKII. 
Write: The Dally Iowan 
Bo.206Rmll1CC 
Iowa Cily I ... 52242. 

WORK-STUDY 

CAMBUS 
Now acccpting 
applications for bus 
drivcrs. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 
begin job May/Junc. 
Summcr semester 12-40 
hrslweck. fall and spring 
semester 12-20 hrsI 
week. CDL andlor Work 
Study helpful. but not 
required. Applications 
availablc at Cambus 
Office, located al 

, Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Womcn and 
nrlnoriticsencouragcdto 
apply. 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now accepting reell:MS for 

hartIworIclng, dependable and 
responsible U 01 I stUdenlS for 

summer and the 94·95 
academic year. kIeaI 10( 
marl<eting or bus"-

aludenla. 
Send resume 10: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
Alllletic Depellmant 

412 ca ...... Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now illlClViewin& for people 
Intaalal in SUPPlementinl 
thcil'lquilrinoomellJlXOxi' 
lIIIIcIy $475 to S6.5O or more 
per _tb for drivln, 2-3 
houn daily. S daY'1 week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow Crr:et Dr. 
JUIt off Hwy. I WCII 

__ phones. groel public:. IIghl word TlIursday. EOe. 5011.t Ava., Corelvilia .,. casa. Uka new. SI oner. 

Volunteers 12 years or older processing. Prolesslonal appearance. CoreIvIlIa THE IOWA RIVER ~~=r:~ 80 with $150. Home 
644-2278. leave messaga. OUTDOOR Wanl 10 enloy POWER COMPANY who have asthma and are using inhaled CHA. III. sun whila ~, _? NOw hiring Now hiring bu~n. parH\me spaake .. slands $200. ca ... II. ,- ~.-- deet< $100. Car unc!er-daSh CD player 
Join our loam of CNAs who are dis- paraonablelnciYldualllorouidoorcon- nlghls. Apply _ 2""""n. Men- IS with $150. All OBO. 338-0565. steroids needed for an asthma research COllaring Ihe reward, or caring lor Ihe ce .. lon .. I ... Flellble hOUrS Irom day· Thuraday. EOE. "'~~~ ..... ____ _ 
eldarly. Full-tlma pos~lons av.llable 7am 10 3pm. UI Sludenl.IMIJ CAler-

h
;;;;;=50_'_I_SI_AV8 ..... _cor_a_lv_iII;;;8.;;;;;;;..-' Il~!<;..E;..'!.~ ____ _ 

Certified Professional 
ResumeWrittr 

Enlry.level IIIrough 
e.ecutlve. study at the University of Iowa lor alf shifts. W .. I .ldo locallon on !!2:. ~I05lor mora Inlormallon. 

busline. Apply al G~ Manor THE IOWA RIVER 

H . I d Cl" C . 805 Greenwood Dr .• IOWa City. EOE. POWER COMPANY rs\ FOR SALE: lour Baham. Crulsa Updales by FAX OSplta s an InICS. ompenSatIon Nowhl.ringpart~lmedlshwash.,.. IIcke" wilh lour days and Ihr.a 
• I.' fi . . COAAL Day Care Conler. "'0 assls- Apply be"'_ 2"""" nlghls in Orlando FL Included. AU lor 354 .7 122 

provIded lor quali led partICIpants. tanl teaching positions: 7:30-3pm. Monday- ThlKsday. EOE. b 5700. 354-7120. BESUM SSNCE 978 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and hour. Bogin. April 25. Apply Apo-i 5. MAKE A CONNECTION I PETS ==~J:~:':::' . 3- 5:30pm t.IoMay· Friday. $5 .401 SOl lat Ava .• COrlllvllla AI yrr .......... _------ n E I I . '/l1li# 

12:30- 3pm. 80613111"''''. 1n ilia Cor· ADVERTISE IN referral networ1< (loCal' NIIJonIj). 1 4 p.m. or leave a message. aMlleUnHedt.l8ll1odislChurch. THED ... ILYIOW ... N ~ BRENNEMAN SEED RMIonabioratH.Freo(X)nIIIIMI 
.......................................................................... 011 I CRUISE LINE. En.ry laval . on board 335-5784 335-6786 l PET CENTER Call t.I8Iinda 351-6668. 
~ and IondsIde positions available. SlIm- r~~~~§~~:=l Now hiring for all TropiCal fish. pels and pel .upplles. mer 01 yaar· round. gr.al ben.lits. pal grooming . 1500 1.1 Avenue WOADC ..... E 

~ .. 1r .... 0I. (813)229-547S (Floridal. Shifts. Part Time & FuH South. 338-8501. 338-3888 

Thc~loMnK~iljON=av.ub~erorlourd~~~~:nl 
summer program. Submil resume by 4M4 and specify 
which posItlon(s) when applying. 

Educallon Coordinator needed ror summer program ~rv· 
lng behavior disordered children ages 6-15. BA degree In 
educallon and at lcast one year reaching c:xperience ~-
qulred. • 

Youth Counsdor Assodale needed for summer program 
fOr behavior disordered children ages 6-15. Educallon or 
cxpcricnce In working with children dc$Irabk. 2So30 houn 
per 'llll'CCk ror enll~ summer. 

People of dlvcnc: cultural background encouraged to 
apply. EOE/M 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City bas a 
need for dedicated, quality Individuals to lUI tbe 
following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERA TORS 

PACKAGING CLERKS 

, Starting pay $5.501bour 
, 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
, Most positlDns will last 4 to 1\ weeks 
, PBld training provided 

Equal Opponunily 
Employer 

Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1-80, 

Iowa City 
or 

Job Service of Iowa 
1810 Lowtr Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Time help. Flex. hra. 
Eam up 10 S2QOO.Jmonlh _ing on good pay. Half off on 
Cruls. Ship. or Land·Tour compa- meals. Apply In 
nle •. World "aval (HawaII. t.l8xlc:o. Experienced line cooks', 
tt. Cari>bean. oIc .). Somm., and lui· person, 
lime employmenl avallablo. No ex- full and part time. 801 1st Ave. 
parlence nac .... I'f. For mora Infor· 
malloncal I ·~."'.C5641 . Coralville 

CUSTOM CO-ROM Company seak, ~=~it====::::. CO'TlPUIer specialist Must hava knowI- .. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

edge 01 scanning and alleasl on. op
er.'ing systam (IBt.I. Mac. Olher). 

Immedlaloly. Salary negoliable. 
and CO\I8f lett., 10: 

• \" ii'&'·"1· 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Country Kitchen is now hirifllJ Don't wait til it's too late. 
kilchen personnel lull or part Now accepting 
lime. Weolfercompetiliwwages applications for summerl 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
WANTED: Supar .. _ 
33 .. 7418 

STORAGE 
CAROU"LNNN~ORAGE 

New buNding. Throe sI •••. 
809 Hwy 1 Wesl. 354·1639 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts alS 15 
Sizos up 10 101120 also available 

~155. 337-5544 
STORAGE·STORAGE 

t.lin;. ... rehouse unilt from 5'.10' 
U-Stor.AR. 0iaI337-3506. 

MOVING 

'10 FREE CopIoI 
'Cover loti ... 

'VISA! MasltrCanI 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
BUIINE .. 8111V1Cd 

1901 BROADWAY . 
Word prOCH,1ng III kindS. ~ 
tionl. notal'f. copIM. FAlC. pIIOI1I" 
_ng. 338-8800. 

& llexible scheduling. Experi- fall positions (wait aides, 
ence preferred, bUt nol reqUired. servers. h08Uilostesle8. I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 
Apply in person al: coclrtails. cooks, and MondIII':=~=~-6pm 

BECRET ... AlAL SEfMCI: 
-medlcallranscripllon 
iI'"OI'aI typing 
at .. um .. 
·lIIosis 

.1ItAw.~ dishwashers). 883-2703 
iI'"OI'aI dlC1allon 
'1Ial""~III' art.equlpmtnl 
1319}622-6361 ___ 22IIL........ 1411 S. Waterfront Drive MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED 

ECUMENICAL YOUlh Leader lor 141121.aa.tSt. No hOM calls lease. FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 
g",,* 6-12. 7-10 hours/week. EI·I!:========:LL!::=::::===~~~~IIOW"'NCLA88IFlED8. 

WORD ProcHsing. Typing 100' ~ 
pe ... Th ..... APA. MLA. E~ 

parIonce prel .... ed. Send reauma with 
~tials by April 14 to: P.O. Bo. 
153. Wesl Branch.IA 52358. 
FARM help wanted. Planting "'rough 
Haryelt. Experience preferred , 
_ send background Inlormatlon 
and .hortl." ... 10: Ed WlliI8rns. 2968 
Black Diamond Rd. SW. Iowa Cily. 
IA52240. 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD In .1' 
ohange lor thlld c .. a. ~.iI>Ia houra. 
Musl have car. Non-sm"" .... Reier· 
ances. 35,""41 . 
FULL· TIME cook posilion available 
II retiremenl rtsldaoce. Instilutional 
COOking ollpellence helpful. F'Ieuan\ 
_Ing condillon • • competitive wag· 
II ... coilanl benefit • . CIII 351-1120 
lor Inlarvlew appolnlmenl. Oll<noll. 
EOE. 
GRADUATING? FREE REPORT .... 
JOB! CAREER BANKS and more 10 
h.1p you find employmenl. LSASE: 
SNF(7). 17 ~. WlIlIlfalll. 
NY 12590. 

GROWING FIRM 
$7.85. WorI< around d ...... ElcoI· 
lenl r'lUm, bulld.r. Training now. 
35&-9059. 

NOSTi FOR PNVATI PAIITtII. 
Good Income pollntial. 354-7887. 

• 840 S. Riverside 
Drive, Iowa City 

• 1480 1 st Avenue, 
Iowa City 

WANTED TO BUY 
SUYING class ring. and ~h" gokf 
and silver. 5TEPH'S STAMPS Il 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuqut. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 
INTERN ... L Willtrn Dlgll.1 Hard 
DrlvlS: 120MB. 170t.18. Inltrnal 5 
114' lIoppy. Includ .. III cabl ... 
mounlng _are. Chili .. 354-3174 
or 335-0044 (days). 
L ... URWRITIR 300. t.I.clnlolh 
prlnllr. onl monlh Old. 5420. Jim 
338-8088. 

oneed. 351-6264. 
WORDCAIII 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burilnglon St 

.t.IeCJ WlncIowII DOS 
'Papera 
' Thaa111orm1tinQ 
'llQlV ~PA! Mt}. 
·Busln ... grOPl1Jca 
' Rush Jobl wtic:ome 
'VISAlIAu;:~ 

PROFESSIONAl 
MACINTOSH SE wilh hlrd drive. 1m- SERVICE I 
ag.Wrll.r II prlnl.r. and carrying ... ~~ ~ 
case: S750. JaIl. 353-3188. PAINTING. Graduall _ 
_____ ............ .._ per1~1me worI<. IntarIor/"-." 

USED FURNITURE .,.nonc.d. 35H580. 

DRI".R SilO: nlghlllind 135; WHO DOES IT 
brend n.w dIItk 1100 Ind cabinet ,; 
175. 354-6048; LON. ST ... R LA~ 
FUTONI Iland $150; IwIn bad wilh Ou:rEwrl tift and ~j 
wood fram.S15; IOIIS75. 338-1256. fair I . SatilflCllcn ~ 
aUPIR Iingi ••• Itrbad. ,"eetlenl FIll nlltl ... d 1"'-11 bu""'1 
condilion '100. Couch 130. Iwo Fr .. "timal", Call KIIIg Pu;o 
mtlChlng oh ..... 338-9489. 33IHl73O. 

GARAffi 
~ 
c;LOIE·IH. 0 
rIIOf'III~ 
~ 
S50l monlh. I 

.~ 
~ 

81CYCLI 
1iti BI.nchl 
opood, I~. n .. 
41~n-366 

iLul Unlvtg' 
-iitk. Good CC 
33I'-lIn. 

-CASH lor bI 
' 6ood- GILIEI 
-COIIII'AHO! 
PiiiiPLE VIi« 
Ilin Bikt. 801 
$22OO.saaiIicI 
/nadO iii T ealC 
~7iL 

'MOrORI 
iii. Honda 

,~ .• r81 

. j .... Honda S 
c:cndffiOII. Be,1 

1'" Honda Ir 
doon. low mIIr. 
' INO SUZUKI 
",.now.SI65C 

.1110 Suzuki G 
t4ict bike. Hom 

• ,J35-4Il87. 
ilfGHTHAWK 
mi''', ';lIc,lI • 

;oeo.~ 
WANTED: Hor 
1S)-150.

'~IB. 

.- .... CASH 
Ha .... eye 
1!147 \III 

33· 
1112 cadillac C 
",",. 4-speed 5t 
S7S0. Sigourney I.' Chevy 4 .... 
fill ".-.0. Goo 
353-3371. 
"" Geo Met 
.$\75010fl0 . Mt. 
," MarCl>ry 1 
Iowml~, axo 
dIrd Iransm;ssiCl 
_ .nearly n_ 
:m·9368. 
CHEVRDLET 
"'"'. autOmatic . 
~.'I.tt., new t 
33H973. 
fOA "'. best in 
OIIIsIonrapairco 
MdOrt 354444f 
NODS good he 
RIItn. 4-door. 
~availab" 
~. 

1115 Hond a C I' 
lIrnaIic.stereo. ~ 
new t1'ts. Ne., 
minor body reI 
837-5283 clays. 
I .. SENTRA ~ 
dian. blade . ....... 
I .. Coli Hatchl 
3I!.IPG. S3150. 

IIIfI TOyota COr 
Me, new tires . 
NagoIlabie. 1-31! 
1111 Honda CR 
iranslarable wal 
~91 . 

t"4 Honda CI 
'llnll •• dual air a.o. Call Aaron 

'iIMNiuan Sen 
""pe.d. 2-do 
~7588. 

.... CASH , 
Hawkeye 
1947Wal 

33Il 

iliiiAH 3OOZX. 
~iono. Pow.r. 
1022. 
*ANT 10 buy 'a, 
qn ..., 1rUcIc$. ' 
1/IInicaI~, 

AUTO SEI 
• SOUTHS 

AUTO 
104 MAl 

33l: 
R~r 

Swedia 
~. 

ROUSINll 
'OU~ bedroorr 
houao 10 renl AI 
W. or Tracey i 



I CLOTHING • 
. con.lgn your good ..:; 
10 THI .UDOlT_ 
-.;dt Dr .• lowe CiIy II. 
houllhold lI.m •. iNc\. 

1 .... lry . bOOk tlChl'9l 
~y.Hpm.~" 

IEHOLD ITEMS 
ON Dt8COIJNTIM fE 1111 AEAL DEALSI 

b/ofI>IIJ with IuIon. 
loCally made. 
llfoImMont. 
~I""'" 
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WHO DOES IT ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 

~FO~R~R~EN~T~;;::::;;;:F~O:R;R~E~N;T;;::;:;::;~;;;;;:::::::;:::;- I L"~Gltwo bedroom .vailable im-

SUMMER SUBLET 
.. 

~ CiIIPPER'8 TallO< Shop 
"1/ 1otIn's ~ women', oIIoratlon • • 

20!1 dIscoun1_ IMllnII.D. 
Above AMI RtcOtdo 

128 112 Eul WuhlnQIon 51_ 
0iaI1l51-1229 AVAILABLE MIrch 19. Own room In 

Ihre. bedroom aparlm.nl . $I ell 
monlh . HIW p.ld. Non-.moklng. 
WIO. pwltlng. _ • . 338-2011. 

M"Y F~UI T .. O b.droom. HIW 
pilei. 1wId<y. pw1dng. we. close 10 
camptJJ. Renl ~. 33~7.2' . 

M" Y Ira • . CIOII 10 campu •. Two 
bedroom. lwo balhroom. NC. HIW 
paid. 337-35901. 

,. PRIME, CLOSE-IN APARTMENTS r=========::;'I[;~~fg;~ 

• 

FOR AUGUST ~ =.~a~~J.~\'"~ 
AVAILAeLI now. Own room In 
Ihr .. bedroom aparlm.nl. 52271 
monlh plu. u""Ii ... HIW paid. 
358-7661. 

...... Y ~H. Latvt two bedroom -'" 
ment WW ptJd. Deck. AIC. Clo .. 10 
campus. 358-7691 . 

~;:: ~ NEWE~ two bedroom wtIh~. 
II • A.U.R. DOWNTOWN APTS. ~7~7~~· 351-91 • ...... Y FAEE. One IlIdrOOm _ 

In a two bedroom. Cal 351-1.,9. 414 E. Market PnS okIIP"O bedroom In Coral-

354-2787 OR 351-8391 ~~";::'3s~~~ 
M"Y FAEE. nr •• bldroom. two 

LA~GE bedroom In thr .. bedroom bathroom. IowaI nlinciS tptrt/I*\1S. 
house. Good location and own drive- Rent negollable. 354-71~. 
... y. ~valllblo now. Can 351~ • . "'Mc:,,'::y"'r:!.n"'I:::I=r.=.:';. F::I;::v.";':'m7'I~::'u-lt-s-:tr-o-m "av. melltgl. campus. 506 E'&~lngton . Two bid
MlF. own room In ,_ IhrH bed- room. Cheap. 33~1 • . 
roomlQlUlm ..... Sh ... boIhwithon. M"YI July Ir ... Thr •• bedroom. 
oIh ... $2371 month plus 1/3 LJIjoIias. .ummer .ubl ••••. Aal.'on CrHk. 
~&I. 339-8917. 

M4KI A CONNECTIONI NEW spaclou. throe _oom lWO 
TH"f:~:"N balhroom. 41C. D/W. H/W p.id. 

3:lW7&I 33M78a F,.. perI<r1g. CIoN 10 campus. $n5. 
~723. 

NEW epanmtnta tere.s Bu~ington ONE bedroom. grtal_lto..." toea
trom HoIidIy Inn. _. or lom.wl tion WW pald AJC CaJ133" ~-
10 _. specious two bedroom wi.,' .' ~. 
lemll. studtnt. Huge bedroom. tor ONE big room In lhr .. b.droom. 
on.ortwoaVIII_MoY-"ugusl.4Ji- ~voi'-bl. mid-May. FumJ.hed. MlF. 
son 3Sll-I!S29. 35 Hj032. 

OWN bedroom and bathroom In two 
bedroom apartmenl. C.,llvill • . FIVo 
mlnut. bu. rid. 10 hOsp"al. 41C. 

~OOIlM"TI ... nl.d - M.y ,".- Pool. May"' • . 52301 month. Call 
dolt 10 downtown. Two bedroom. In :;:354::::".;::96&4=.:,-,.....,..-,-,_--,=--:
Ihr .. bedroom apartmenl. HIW pald. OWN room In two bedroom. Coral
prlv.tt part<lng. Aant Is negotiabl.. ",II,. On bus route. A part< ocroallht 
Coli Htidi aft .. $pm. 33~7.28. '''ttl FrH par1<lng. Moypald. $2251 
SHA~E houll .. lth lhr .. Olher. . month. Cal Chris 351-6029. 
Cable TV. WID. 5240 ltal rat • . Coil OWN room in two bedroom. Av .. 1abIe 

.~:":':':':':"...,...,-,----,---c- ILUXURY . Fomel. gradual. pre- ~OSktorJohn. l.Iay 1. F.mal •• non-smokor P"-
terrtd. FumlShed. new furniture. utIli- ::SU::B~L::IT=Io=n::ln'::hou::'=:::":::.-$-'90/-mon--th. terred. 5250 utJli1J11 pilei . ¥H)870. 
lito.qulelnon-.moIeing.sharokilchtn 35"0

, 
~:~2 .• 1t . CIOIO 10 c.mpu • . PENTACREST two bedroom. lwo 

~~==-=-==~:.:.::-=-_=_ .nd b.,h. ~1s1gntd pa"'lng. phon. .......... bathroom summer _ S5OI_. 

S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentacrest Apt$. 
Ralston Creek 

Apt$. 
Eo Ch.rdI 

S.DocIge 
E. Jefferson 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlngton 
E. WashIngton 

N. Dodge 
Pentaae5t Apts. 

Ralston Creek Apts. 

2189. 
80UlH V"N BURIN ITMIT 

Very close. epaaouslWO ~ '.0 bl1h aparlm.nl 'or "ugu.'. 
WW pilei. AJC. DIW. oft-l1tMl pwIt
Ing. I.undry faclmlts . ModtI apart
menlavallable 'orYilwing. 351-«191 . 
SPACIOUS two bodroom apor1mtnt 
..Ith ~. 0UeI 11M. On _ 
DIW. loundry. $4501 month. "v_ 
511 . 337-6756 or 33$-1671. 
au.LEAIIE: • .- April 1 or Moy 
1. Latge two bedroom _ IjlIrt leY
II. pallo. yard. ".. _ Parle. Call 
351-91904 or 338-4n ..... _ . 
TWO bedroom availabt. now. tuO 
Maggard. Nic. tor gred .'udtn' or 
quilt me1url occupants. No Pltl. 
Gr.atprici .t 5420 plul .'eclrie. 
tv.t1. Rtn1aI1337-7392. 
TWO bedroom Benlon Monor. S4a5 
.. at. paid. WID hook.yp. Avall_ 
Moy 1 and JUnt 1. 35Hj246 or 331· 
1996. 
TWO bedroom _ ~vaIIabte I ... 
m.dl.I.ly. April ronl p.ld. Call 
337-7251 loa .. mltltQt. 
TWO bedroom. two btlhroom. Good 
location. Garago 1pOI. $5851 month. 
337-8665. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

~ .. s_ng. TV and cable. laundry Coli 354-8388. 
1 .. , "U~.I for end meal. poss"" Clost. no ...... TWO roommet .. 10 shar. two be6- ===:7~=-=-----"""- AOII' W~~ ~ ~.~ 

$1700. 1 ,~_ 5250. 337--9932. room~rtmtnt. clOl.lo campu • . PENT"'CREST. lummer lubllt. • ......... ,-~""' .. --
... ~,;~~~ ... ,~ ,_.~ ~=;7-;-~:':::--"---:-:---:-- th ... bedroom July ~H 3~1-"""" rOil Laic. apartm.nts. large. AIC. 

FuM XTR. M4~CH trH. ~ In old .. horn.. 351- . . . -ooNV. DIW. 1 1/2 bath. deck . parking. CIOSe-ln. Shor. kilChtnibath. 5225/ ___________ PlNT"CNST. two bedroom • ..- WoIIcfng di.tance 01 UlItOSpIIII. Sum-
~~~~~""!!" ___ month Includ .. utilitits. 358-7032. SUMMER SUBLET .... summer. $6781 month pIu. oleo- mer and f.1I I .. slng . M-F 9-5. 

NEED TO puce AN AD? triCiIy. Moy ~ttl35!H>I73. 351-2178. 
.,.;.;;......;..-"=.;.;; ___ ~ COMI TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- 515 BU~LlNOTON. Two bedroom. PENT4C~!8T. Moy frH. two bid- :::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::=II =CL'"'08I:::O::='=-IN::-'.0n=-.-yt-ll-oId=3

7
btdt--:-... - m. 

t ... Honda 700 Inlercoplor. Fl C"TlONS CENTER F~ DITAIL8. May Ira" 41C. pa"'lng. HIW paid. room. parl1t lurnl.h,d. negollabll 2 bath epanmenta. 57301 month .... 
. pip". garagld. $12001 OBO. NICE room in lhree bedroom apart_ Laundry. Clost campu •. 354-371.. I ,r;::en:.:t.c;33::~:-:.,:;.;S:.;I::.. . ...,-..,-__ ...,-_ ::;:::.;..:.=--,,-=---.,- I thr .. tenanls. "~' I. 

~ ment. 20 mlnules w.lk. L.undry . 521 N. Unn . all8ilable May 16th. AIC. SP"CIOUS two bedroom av.ilable n- 338 628 8 ~6 S.John .... 33 -3841. 
' 111t4 Hond. Shadow 500cc. Good ~ng. "vaItaDlt immtdialoly. $195. HIW peld . two bedroom. off-slr .. ' Mot 1 • . CfoMoln. $4501 ntgOllabte. FALL: v.ry larg. Ihr •• b.droom 
cordition. BoaI oft ... 351.().4.0f8. ~I_. 337~168. 5-7pm. parl<o::'",lngOL;' 35=1-...:7~51:,:7::... -,-_-,,.-_ C" L NOW1 ~7. _ -'minI In ""* Northllde hoo .. ; 
'" Honda Inlorc""Ior 500, F"t. NON-SMOKING. Woll 'urnlshod . 521 S.Johnson. Moy frtt! AJC . WW 8P"CIOU8. new. flv. bldroom COl wotcome; S7e6 utilitltllncNdtd; 
_.lowmllo •• S1700.~. qui ... 5250. own balh 5285. negotl- pIIeI~' ~.$~I951~mon~th~.~33~1~-O~53~I!.:. . .,-_ Iparlmont. Two floors . Iwo balh. N R ti F KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 33=7~.:;:..:.785::.:,---:,-:,-::-__ -:-

. 1110 SUZUKI DRS2SO. 1500 miles. able. 338-4070. "V"'L"BLI Moy 1 •. two badrOOm. Gr .. t Iocellon. no parlelng. Mayl Au· owen ng or 'OUR btdrDom. two bathroom-,-
II<. n ..... $1650. 629-5559. NOW showing. Dorm Slyl. room.. AlC. DIW. micro .. avi. "al" paid. I ,GU;::.:,'I:.,:_,=I,.::353-=...:':.;562=:. ,--____ Summer & Fall mont tor tall. 6~572. 
::;;;==::G"'S~::'::='--600~ $215 monlh plu •• loctriC • • pprox- doItlocampus. 33~9327. SU_A 1tbIotM. Roommallwant- LEASING NOW FOR FALL 
:=~.~mem-~4i?~ . imal.ly 120 .q. ft •• d •• k • • helves . AV~1LABLI May 15. 51udlo tpOrt- .eI- own lar~" bedroom In hou.e. 2 bedroom lownhOI1le$ ... 
~67. .Ink. clollt. relrlgoral.,. mlcrow.v. mtnl. partially fumlshed. GrOll toe. 51711 monl . Malel t.mal •. Call & studios startin, at 

provided. ~vallable 8116194. 203 Myr- tlonl 41C. trH pa"'lng. HIW p.,d. =33;:;7",-4i909==.~-:-_-=---:--:__ $329 
NIOHTH"WK 550. 1983. shan. 4K tle Ava .. location. Cell 10 .... llavl Call Josh 11351-6892. SUIIMEA subleHl. Two bedroom. 
IIllt ... . ,coll.nl condllion . $9501 mossage. Ben-l<ey ProptrIIes. two bathroom. balcMy. parlelng. RaJ-

,000.354-3066. _338-6~;.:':::89::.-;-.,-_=_-:-:-_ "VAIL"BLE May IS. West .,d • .• tonCroak. H----' • . 354-7<f.4" . Enjoy our: -;;; two bedroom. Mayl wll .. fretl ParI<- Jo'V">"" 01 ···· pool 
'W~NTED: Honda NlghlHawk 84-86 OWN room In hou ... Chl",,1 4oross Ing. laundry. $H5. 338-2894 al1er 8UMME~ .ubl ..... T .. o bedroom. • ymptc IIluWlmnuna .:iliO. Aeosonablyprlcld. 515-472- from Currl.r. ~prll and May . Ne" 6pm. clolO 10 c.mpu •. Inupln.lve . • Tennil.t volleyblll eouru 

year option.l. 331J.O.<52. ~V"IL"BLE mid-May. Ihr •• bed- =33:-::7",-2~n='.===-;-~:::--:-...,. • Wei",! room 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes too! 
o Studios I Efficiencies 

QUIET. sunny rooms In dean house. room on S.Cllnlon. 5645. HIW paid. SU_R .ubtal. Moy tr ... On. bid- • Laundromu 
Sh.ra kltChln. bath. C105e-ln. Renl 358-8157. room. Gilbert Manor. AJC. ~4. • Free bell R fr $160 $1440 
negotiable. ~999. BEAUTlFUL.lflCltncy. summ .. SUI)- MALI ROOMMATE. Penlacr .. t • Husel-free peRina ® ents om to 

, ISIS C"SH FO~ C"M SSSS ROOM tor rIOt Utilities. c«>Io paid. 1.,. In nlc. Vlclorlan houll. $3251 Apls. Two bedroom. Half May frH. • 00 buIIinc = AUTO DOMESTIC 

~9!:~=~0 S2251 monlh 337-6665, monlh. 358-8135. t-:338-~:.:,7.se.~_...,-_--:,.--_ 'CatsCOOJidmod _ Close to campus and surrounding 
338-2523. SHORT or long-term rental. FrH 80FlDe~INQ campus and do .. n- SUNNY. two badrOOm. bUslint. par1<- SM' f b 

cable. local phon •. utllotits and much lown Two bedroom two bathroom Ing. cal, okay. avallabl. Jun. 1. Call or top by areas. any umts to choose rom, ut 
1M2 Cadilac Cimmeron. 1.6 In ... 4- mora. Call 354-4400. 41C: DIW. laund~' parking. HrN $480/ month. 351-2585. 337.3103 
dOOr.4-speod .tandard transmIsSion. • .... V Ch 7~" they are gOl' ng fast' 
$750. SIgoumey. (515)622-1025. STUDENTS rooms lor rlnl. Ciose-ln. ,-. try tap. ..... . THREI bedroom. S605 plu. utilrtitl. • 
, .. ChIVy .-<loor aulom.,Ic. ~C . we. c:ookinQ privlltgOI. 337-2573. CHEAP fumlahed effICiency. May 22 Uk. n .... l.Iay fro •• S .John.on . 2401 Hwy. 6 East C It fi . IF. 
fill " ..... Good condrtlon. $1100. TWO bedroom •• furnished. In lhr.. unli1 August 8. ExceU.nl loc.tion. 358-=:::-:7920:==::,,-. -,-__ -;-,..-:~- M-F 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5 a now or more InJ ormation_ 
35)-3371. bedroom_wi1honahome-lovl~. ~ti:'~;~ month lnWding TH~EE badroom . n .. ' 10 C.rv ... i ~;i;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;i;;a II:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1111 GIO l.Ielro . 76~5l~ed. ~;~em.le, Ulllilies Includ . CHE"P. On. room In t .. o room ~:4Ial. May. Atnt ntgOtiabf.. I. ON~E;:"'::_:':;';oom=:::. =eorc=,aM=-:I;:"::'. =:$3'"'I':'O-piuf:--

st7!O/OBO. Must stili . W"RII. ~IO". prlv.,. entr.ncl. ap.rtment. 41C. Avall.ble MlY 7. TWO bedroom. one balhroom. CIoN ulllnl ... Busllnt. pa"'lng. ~vollob" 
" .. Mercury Trac .. Wogon. Tan. Hardwood ftoora. Qulel person. r.f- Wo.lside. 354-6782. 10 c.mpu • . 41C . $517. HIW paid. 1 - 2 bedrooma ~1"aIt cp!Ion. ~753. 

THRn bedroom nl.r Tha Vine. 
WW paid. carpel. air. dropos. Of'll. 
.1Ortgt. parleing.laundry. on busln& 
No paIS. NOWI338-4774. 
VERY CLOSE 10 V~. UI Hoophals. 
On. bIodc from denial sclonco buIkI
Ing. Spaclou, thr .. bedroom. 57801 
month for tour. August 1. 337-3&11. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
IOIImllaago •• ,_, condition. stan- &renee'. No pelS. 5210. 351-0S90. CHE"P. $23. p.r 'Irs on. Sup .. 33~t0486. avallable_ Mar.' June, SPACIOUS. dIM on. bedroom tor 
dIIlf Ironsmls>lon. AIC. ~M'FM cas-" J I A a let IW _ ... II1II. noarty new lir ... 337-7078. clos • . HIW paid. l.Iay frOl1 Throe TWO bedroom. Cloll to campu.. U y, ugua. u MUs!. very dOlt. H p-. AJC. JUN. lIT. Two bedroom duplu 
m.9:I68. b.droom. Iwo balhroom. Laundry. Exc.lllni condilion. Fre. pa"'ln g. Now Leasing weatslde, buallne, coiH::f. fon. off-slrMl parking. laundry outside. 1 112 bath. CIA. WIO hook-

CHEVROUT Ch.v.". 1986 . • - WANTED/FEMALE pwlting. de8I1. N.Johnson. ~7.. Rent nagot!abla. CaJ1358-8138. for Fall off ....... ' parklng_ :~;iI~I:S~I~$~;::~ ~~~= ~ .. No pet •. S550I monlh. 
dOOr. lutomatic. AJC. AM'FM ._ CLOSE 10 campus. Iwo bedroom. TWO bedroom. avallablt on Soulh • Two bcdnJoIn No pete. AlC, hIw paid. 35HI391. 7. 
CI."H • • new battery. red. $1000. "VAILABLE May 1. Non~~ok" 10 41

33
C7 ' .. ~W p.ld. l.Iay FREE. John .... Br.nd new building. !.lAy $ On-alte manager._ ::au:';B-L:';.;:":;'8R~~-.btdt-rooo--m-E--'" LA~GE lwo bedroom. walk';n dOl-

~973 ~.. ~"". FREE. ParI<ing. AIC. $180 a monlh. 5'75 ..J.~ _~, 338-5736_ ~-~. .ts. 1 112 bathroom •. Two car ga-
, .haro larg. two bedroom. 5237.50 CLOSE to campus. Iwo badroom. Call 358-8562. ....... ~-1 ft .. bIodc. trom downtown. . rtgt.2 112 yoors old. Unfinished fuq 

g';'~~"itI.S. WIO In ~t. 33&- 41C. balcony. May froe. Call UNIQUE on. room. boy .. Indo... . • 1bree bedrooaa ~:\rs~~. all ull I1Its In- bosomInlS85Olnegctial!lo.33&M46. 
358--6564 ood ft • '''''ac, I •. Ao.l . EftlcIencies and room. one 10 ON-~ .. "" In ~-.~-"VAIL~BLE Moy 14. Female wanl.· .. 00fI. "r~. nIXpen...... $625 plus aD udIides IIv" bloc:kt 01 Ptntacr.t Summ .. ~'--:-:'--' TWO .ttIdtncy -,menlllvaltablO bu.i.;.p,:,,~~ S36'5."A~~ 

ItIIOS good horn • • 1982 Plymouth 
_t 4-d00r. Auns groat. Sorvlcl 
_ •• ailable. 511501080. 351 -
~. 

ed 10 Shar. aparlmtnt n_ hospital: CLal0labSE..'°HcamPUS• ThrH ~!~. E.rIy .AlO •• 337 . .nd 'all I .. slng. M-F 9:00-5:00. 1 :::~~='OO::U;mll--- ~ugu.' 1. On. bedroom aVlilabla _ May 1. CeI337-63&1. 
on buslln ... A.nl nogoll.bl •. av •. uge Mu ... WIO . ...... Ing. • 1bree bedroooI 351-2178. I June 1. Norlh.Id •• som. pili . 351-1 ~::::-::~~:::::::::; 

WE BUY C4RS. TRUCKS. 
Borg Auto Sales. 1&10 Hwy 1 West. 
, 338-8688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

IIU HorId. Civic Halchback. Au
tomatic ........ rteenl engIno rebuild. 
now IIres. Naed. driver ••• , end 
minor body "p.lr. $12001 OBO. 
~r-5283 days. 
, ... SENTRA SSE. ,,6. aulomallc. 
• • bIack. _ $30100. ~. 

'''' ColI Hatchback. 4-SPotd. 611(. 
31MPG. $3750. 354-2S15. 

35&-.91OS. 1_33_8-8_9_72_' ______ 1 SUMMER SUBLET, $675 plus ~ "0.12. Wa.tsldalWObedroom 10Wft- 3664. II 
F"LL. Own room In Iwo bedroom. CLOlilo MtdIcaII Law School. Nice FAll 0 PTION .......... -1 hou .... AIC. WIO hook.yp. "vellabl. 

~~~. t~~~~';: ~32~~7.l'; ~~:~:: ~~~~~~yrtll "v •. $325/1~.~1~50::-.-:0:-.. -n-r-o-om~ln~t .. -o~b~ed...,...re-o-m. • Mia -5dritred parkin&. ::'~.'~:n~~=~~~: bto< 
Chtryl339-0947. ~932. OOWNTOWN P.ntacr.st. Spacious AlC. HIW peld. tlv. mlnulO w.1k 10 un es, no pets. room .p.rtm.n ... 41C. DIW. WID 
FEMALE non-smok .. to share houIt on. bedroom. NH carpel. perking. Ptntacrost End May. 337~ Ko. 351.()322 tacllity. partdng. bu.llnt. ~vollablo "U-
_ male and fomale. Own bedroom laundry. AIC. HIW paid. May !rH. 3 BEDROOM. large apartmanl . 5 gust ,.L M-F9-5.351-2178. 
and bathroom. Ntar hospiloi. on bus· $395 negotiable. 338-6954. block. from downlo .. n. DIW. 41C. 
"nt. cabl • . WIO. DIW. AIC. gartgt. FEM4LE to shara three bedroom on o1f,,'reei parl<lng. Fall option. seoot 
5265. E_lngs. 354-9319. S.Johnson. 52001 month. Moy frHI monlh. WW paid. Cell 337--6958. I ~~=~========~ 
FEMALE non-smole ... Coralville one 339-0130. Julil. "Y"tLABLE 5120. On. badroOm. I-
bedroom opatIment. 90% of time on FOUR _ -,ment. S.Clinlon .... tllde. Partdng and laundry. Very 
yOUt own. S2eO plus utii1ios. Aval_ 10 minul .... Ik 10 clmpus. 5S001 cltan. 358-8432. 

AVAIL"BLE Immldl.llly. N.wirl..;....;.;.....;;.....;;......;...;.;.,;;..;;;.;..; ... _
downtown. 2 bathl. parking. Latvt 2 711 E. BU~LINGTON . Glg.n llc·. 
bedroom apartmon ... Further Intor- dean. _ and grMI location. ~:~:~~~;:.:;::~ 
matlon. AUR Downtown ~par1ment.. Two bedroom. two bathroom apart-
414 E.......... m.nl lor August . Nlw carpal. ofl 
NOW ranting .... tall. E,t" nice. Two .~ ... partdng.1oundry 1aciIItles. 5491 
1 bedroom •• offlcttnoles. 112 duplex. bas. rtnL Callioday. 351--6381. 
N .... Motcy HOspl1a1. 337-5943. ADlll. westside two bedroom apart-

4plf1. ~753. monlh. Includ •• oll·lIr"' perking. I:B'::E::;A:::UTI==FU:-:~L=one:"'bed-room--epan--men-, 
FEM"LE roommatl wanled lor sum- WW pald. AJC.laundry tacI1l1ios. 351- with balcMy. CIo .. ,o IVIr)'ihing. 411 
mar sublol. 5182/ monlh includes uti~ 9340. ut;rtle. patel .xcopt gos and eloctric. 
iii ... CIO •• 10 downlown. Availlbl. FOUR room apartmenl . Iowa "VI .. Pa""ng .vaiflblo. 338-0398 . 
May 14. 354-6080. S350. pet. ok. ~"partc!ng.338-6697. BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDAOOM 
FEM"LE. non-smolelng. OWn room. F~Ee M.y. Two bId room. MC •• parlmont In Hilloric HoI.I . 62. 
ctos,"'n, cal. okay. $2651 monlll . 337- WW. parlelng peld. Partially furnished. S.CllnlOn. ClOSalO campu • . HIW and 
8638. Available mid-May. Atnl negotlabl.. AIC p.ld. Parlelng. n.w appllanc ••. 

WALDEN ~IDQE menta. CIoIIIo UI hospitaL Summor 
I 2/3 bedrooms. Threallnlshed and fall!eaSlnO. M-F ~. 351·2178. 

FEM"LE. Two bedroom. on busline. 354-0992. Av.llabI. May 17. 3514417. 

~~~~~~~~;¥.~_tt~lev;;el~ •. ~W~IO~.354-n87.351-&104. "013. EutsldllWO bedroom ""art-~~~'!"l!~~~~~~-I ~ menls. Wilking di.'.nc. of Ptnt.
crest. Fell 1 ... lng. M-F 9:00-S:00. 
351-2178. 

Il1O ToyotJI Corolla SA5. Red. air. WIO In unh. C/~. Available ~ugu.t 1. ,~ee "nl M.y and "ugust. Two BE"UTlFUL onabedroom"""",*,1 
Cllliae. n .... lires ••• cOIlenl condillon. 5257.337-9806. btdroom on Church and G,lbert. HIW avaliabl. M~~I F"LL OPTION. 

"Dl8. eastslda two bodroom condo Ao. .. Easlslde houses. II1rH 10 rill. 
nttr EconolOOds. ~voi_ ~ug"" 1. bedroom. Summll and fal teasing. M-
M-F 9:Q0.6:00. 351-2178. F 9:Q0.6:00. 351-2176. 

HeuoIIabie. I-319-3n-3668. pald. Call nowl338-9469. Grill loc.tlon. For del.II •. call 
'"1 Honda CRX SI. RId. &-SPotd. HELPI =,354-::,-::':::2;.;;87,-:"AS::;~..;;PI..:...-,--:,___ AVAILABLE Imm.dlal.ly Ihru "V"ILABLE Augu.II994. FlY. bed-
Iten.'orabll w.rranty. AlC. S9000. Graduating .Iludtn1s ntld outl Sum- BENTON t.tonor-Iwo bedroom .... 1l~~if.!:C~ihi:uik.~;;;; 7/31194. Two bedroom doWntown. III room. two balhroom ; $1140 per 
353«91 m~f£ri7.?::-:-=-=-:-:.,...",::, mil sublll. lhr .. bedroom. two bath- abl. Mar 15. Only S4801 monlh. ::7.,;;:;:::.-,..,..,,.....,...,,........,.,--.:-- ;~==-====--:=:-:c::-I appll.nc.s. no I.undry or parking , monlh plu. all ut,liti". Six bedroom. 

. • groat room hou.I. On. block from cam- Musl ... Cal338-464S. SUMMER .ubl.'. t.1I opllon. T .. o Wall unit NC. No pIls. 8400. Hf'II two balhroom; 51388 per month plus 
Itt. Hond. Civic. 12.000 miles. tIli. lummtr? Female ....... ame 10 pu •. Fr" part<1~ and Moy tr ... 119 CHE"P ona bedroom In home AIC bId rOom apartmenl. dilhwa.h... pilei. Thomas RaaiIors 338-1853. d Ulllities. 600 bIodc 01 Bowery SI. . 
W1i/I •• dUll .Ir bag •• n .... $8200/ sIIar • .,nat bedroom home In ona of N.GWbtrl $1. For more Into can 351- laundry. parlelng. May frtl. F.m.,,: 41C. HIW paid. parking. Highland BENTON M"NO~ ' .. 0 b.droom . 351-3141. 
pPO. CoII.,,",on 338-8107. Ih. Qu.d Cilies fln.sllocatlon •. 7540. 52151monlh. 358-7634. 3380-2535. 1 ~~~hcUriii;d;;;;o;;:-iWCibiiih. Coun. ~.allabIe"prlll. $3701monlh. "S~~:W:::::::!~:::'::~~~-I DIW. air. carp.l. dr.pa •• no pel •. CLOSE-IN. Six b.droom. lhree 
1tI4 Nluan Sentra. 5200 mil... S2OO/ monlh. 318-359-7824. uELPI Sum .~ Ii CeI=;7,I,:.Pa::;:' 33?-7-~7:-,;'.:.;'9:: . .,-::,--.,,---:= = Wal ... "ugu., 1.338-4774. both •• living room. dining room. kilch-
S.sp.ed. 2-door. $95001 OBO. ~ n mil l"",aI. Cheap. nogo- CHI"P room _slda. CIosoIO cam-;o I 0 ~7'~ NON-__ E~ own room In two bed- llabit. two bedroom. BeIIlon Manor. pus. furnished. ~" utilHIo. paid. 35- 1';;==~=-~-7~~~~ SUMMER .ubltl. lall opllon. Efll- ,"" "um,m .. " CLOSE-IN. I.rge two b.droom. tn. m cro .. a... f'II . • ,ovo. ralrlg-

.... room -",*,1. Notr C"""" Arena. WID . DIW . mlcrowava . Grog Ie&!. I ~ doney. ftAl kitchen. bath. Groalloca- "'0 bath. 41C. DIW. cailing tan. ""Ior. S.cluded yard . No pIli . 
.... CASH FO~ C"R8 ... $2.01 monlh . Gradl malura pra- 35H515. .:,=.::"---,----,----".- IltSh.,aSller. lion . ~valloble Moy. No pet •. Call manr _ •. WW paid. Modal apart- 512751 month. plus utilities. ~vailabla 

Hawkeye Counlry AUlO torrtd. Avoillbio Augusl. Coil Nancy. I ;N:::E:::E';:D::TO:=:"Pl::-7~':'CE::-":'~::-:N-:A"'D-::T--- CUTE ~n~room . ~~er 0~2"- .:::33;:;7;.;-8950~;:._:-:-,.,...,-::--c,---=-_ mtn .valtlbfe 'or vltwIng. 351-8391. mid-"ugust.351-3736. 
19047 Walerfronl DrI.. 33~94. OME TO .0 bart an ory. ntar .pal'~·'·I:;;=~:'::::::-::!!!:~!:!.:~;:::.!!: " LARGE Ihr .. bedroom. Two ~h_ 

••• 2523. N::0='N"'-'=87M"'0"'K".:=.,-,-O-.~h ... -.-n~lc-.-,w-O C n OM 1I1COMMUN~ ~vai1abfe end of 4plf1. S350 plu. de- ===~===:.:::,?:t;--", CO~ALYILLE two bedroom. Pa"'- "",_ . 
...,.,. Kn c ... nONB CENTER FOR DET ... IL8. posII Coli 337 7902 Ing. laundry. ,.., .. paid. on bu.Un.. ba.emonl tor .'orag • . 

1jI ....... 300ZX 1985 5-spatd Fun bedroomstartlngAuguS11.CIo .. 1O HUGI nib d F . - . NopalS$38().$420 351-.s2 t~iiri~;.Tn~'~· 5~7i5O;· i358--~7D33~~·-
........ Po · . $5 0 '353 c.mpu • . F". perkIng. HIW p.ld. aun y wo • room. ur- OOG8 ellowed. Be.utlful Iwo bed- "::::='':-:'77:':':::::':;;===;:'" . . . .......... ..er.lop.. .45 . - Joan 3~ nlshed _floor. l.IIQ8yard room duplex $5751monlhntgOll_ I. SUMMER subllV t.1I opllon . N ... =;;:::=....;=====~':'"7.,...1 F"LL: opacIous two bedroom apart-
1fI12. na.. Flv. minul .... Ik downiown. Jun': Largo yard Q.r.o. AIC 358-Q113 . 'our bedroom. two bathroom. Avail- mant In b .. em.nt 01 older hou •• ; 
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Imporl NON-.MOKI~. own room In Iwo July. possibly aartior. $575 per monlh. .•. . IbIo mid-May. 426 S.Johnson. C/~ . $485 UlJlilias 337-4785. 

= truck •• "" .. ked or with m. bedroom apartmenl. 41C. DIW. On 354-7958. FANTASTIC Iwo bedroom . HIW n~~~~~~~~~~;- DIW. $96()/per month. CIII338-7314. 
. T 7 busline S2OO. Cell'" .~. 7.~=---::-:-:'-:=-=:7' I ...... Laundry. off-str'" ~"'Ing. 10 problems. 01 fr .. 628-49 1. .. ~. TWO bedroom. available. AIC. 0fW. "..... ...... R SUMME~ subl ... with t.1I opllon. 

NON-SMOKE~. O .. n room In lwo WW pald. Greallocalion. 35+t610. m33ln7u7'·61c5ampu ... alk. M.y FEEl $TILL AVA'LA.LE. MANY. 
bedroom. $2151 monlh. HIW p.ld. :::.:--:.=,:0'.,-------- ;:~~:::::~===_.~:_;::_ PRIIIIE LOCATIONS LEFT. SlOP 
Ciolt 10 campus. 338-01.1 . KENNEDY PI .. a: t .. o b.drooms FEM"LE housemlla wanled . Walk by 41. E.MatkIl"" ali5l . 
~::=-:.:..::===c.:.:...:.:.:--c-- ava/iabl. In four bedroom. two balh to .mlpu. DIW WID drl • .y 

AUTO SERVICE 
I 

80UTH SIDE IMPO~T 
AUTO 8(~VICl! 

.,. M4IDEN LANE 
33s.3554 

Repair spaclallsta 
Swtdlsh. Germ .. 
~_.ltaHan. 

OWN room in two bedroom. prolos- apartment. 52001 monlh! bedroom. c 7" . . v.. • THREE _ tcrOIS ~ Cerv-
slonall gr.d. non-.moker. $2351 354--6924. 354-70 4. or. 5680. park in g. A/C. qul.t. 
month plus 112 oItctrtc. 338-3302. LA ~OE bedroom In house. shar. FOUl ~ b~~,:,ool m":Jf2 blthh· r"~. =-35&-&4~==-'48.::.'--__ -,-___ _ 
PETS con.ld .. ed. Own room In thnat balh and kitChln with IhrH olh .... busl n •• ,.... ng . ......" monl . "v ... :;:="':="':'::=--:,.-,-,,--.,..,..,-- THAIE _oom IDOI1mtnl.ubI .... 
bedroom duplex. NC. dl.hw •• h ... w .. block. from campus. 5235 . • 11 able May 15 (May 'rtl). 339-8766. with fall option. S.VanBuren 51. Call 
.un deck. laundry. bu.lln • . $1901 uliNlies paid. 351--6711 . FURNISHED Iwo bedroom aparl- 354-9548. 
monlh plus 1/3 util~"'. May 14. Fall m.nl. "II major appliances. Fre. ~=:7'= _____ =--;-:=- !:~~~~.::=r..;::=~~.::;1 
option. 339-0900. L ... ROE one bedroom perfecl for heal ... al ... g.rbag. pick-up. and 

AO S NG 
two. Clo .. 10 campu •. ",,1I1bIo mid- p.~kln . Low renll Musl ""1 

U I WANTED SH"~E bedroom In S.Jo/Inson epa~- Ma 358-Q360 
mtnl. May trH. $1501 monlh. 354- y.. .:-35==::-::::::,:;.=_--:--: ___ _ 751 W . Benlon 

'OUA bedroom. close 10 campul 9296. LA~GE room In two bedroom. share FU~NI.H!D 1 .. 0 bedroom. larg. i----------~li~ii~jiOC;m.s:v;;!iU(,in.i~ tWo bedroom ..... ,.Ide. ::.c~. NO'w1~&'fIW W 
=:{':::~~1s'i~:'"" call ~,~k~~r~~a~~'m';:..b~~~~~~~ ~~~OO. mila. Ir •• 41C. pool . ~~:~g:a:~rn~':"Ci~~I:k~~u~:~ : =~~"g;~' . 2 ~ bath • QU"LITVI L ...... I pric .. , $ 

and 1/2 eloclric. Stud Iou •• non- LA~GE Ihr •• bedroom. two balh· Ciooe-ln. 337-412. or 337-9832. I~==:....::='-_____ 1:::::7:::::::=-:-___ ,-,-_ tWo BEDAooM. HIW. 41C paid. $~Ii"" •... 1t1ll.7. 10% _n 10 "PR fixed. New '94 • 

ROOM FOR RENT 
• moIeer. Iidy. Call Jann 337--3523. room. l.Iay Ir ••. Aenl negoliablO. LA~GE lour bedroom apartmenl . Stcuri1y buildi~ doso 10 law. Avai~ ~:7Y "'~ '7 16" wIdo. thr" bedroom. $17.987. 
SMOKI~'. Rotuge- own room in 337-9658. Di.hwash ... Ilundry 'aclloU ••. ml- abl. Moy. 351 18. One ofIoWa City's ~ =. FI .. de4lvery. seI-
thr .. btdrDom- shar. with two om .. LA~QE '''0 bedrOom aparlmlnt. crow.v •. ballm.nl . naar busline. TWO I.rga b.drooms n •• r Vlnl. Finest ~helmar E~'t."nc . 

.... AI utiitits paid. Share kitchen. 
iIItI. Ouitl 354-3534. groovy wom.n. 52'51 month. ~ dOlt 10 campus. f ... parkinO. S22OIptrIOn. 358-7113. 41C. DIW. laundry. parking. l.Iay 1~-5985 

339-807.. . _abfe ren" ~1. LAIlaE single. """at. bo1hI k~Chan. tr". Cd 354-7133. Walk to Hospitals & Hazellon. iowa. 
SUMMER .ubttl avollabll May 14. LIVI wllh .IVln of your clo ... ' ntar campuo. utiliti.aI par1<ing indue!- ~gy@~~iPLJjijjiA:N!ii!ll Law School U IW=HO:Y::':P:':A!"'Y==R=-E::N"'T"'?:-T=w- o-""'bed-:-roo- m-. A/C. IIICROWAVE. r.trlgeralor. 

"86/ month. Col Loui. 10 'H. 
l»«!75. Available Moy 7. Own room In two bedroom. FtAly fur- frItndIlHOuH tctOII tilt strMl trom .d. Avallabl. mid-May. fill oplion. ;;:;:;~:::::~::;::::::::-===-. I ~ 354-8698 cI1itd safely Iatchts . 1argt dect<. slor-

~~~~~parI<_~._with-_two~. 1~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~=======~~~~~~~~~~~~tgt~~:~62~~~~'6~. ____ _ AlC. ,,'rlg .. alor. mlcrowav •• May 
PIId. $215 June. $107 July. ~vall8Jlte 
Moy 13. 354-6823. 

hug. ct ...... I.undry. WW pilei. 321 balh •• and two khchln •. "vallabl. L"~GE Ihr •• b.droom. two bath r-
N.Johnson 51. May I .... 5200. MoyI5.CalI33~n6. avallabl. 5/15. M.y ' .. e. Clo" ' IS:;='~~~=:'_=::-:-_.,.,.. 

ADt25. Room In ""* horne. Variou. 
...... 1ocaIion • . Sh .... k~ch.n and 
btIh. ~_lrnrnPatoly. KeystonO 
"'-tito.33H288. 

339-0147. MAY 'rHI Larg. Ih ... bOdroom. 337-9322. 
TWO FE!.IALE roommales to .h .... NO. laundry. hMl and ... 1 .. paid. L ... ~GE thrtl bedroom. lwo balh • 
room In two bedroom fumlahed apart- Fr .. parl"ng. 354-7342. MC. DIW. Clo .. 10 lawl m.d 1==-=:-:-_-:::-,:-:--:--:-_-:;.,-
menl. OIshw_. mlctowav •. laun- MAY FRIEl Larg. ' .. 0 bedroom schoots. fitldhou ... rte canlor. Fill 
dry f.cIllU ••. HIW paid. Five block apartm.nt. V.ry nlC.1 IVC. 5400 a opllon. $2501 monlh p.r p".onl *" conditioned room.; May occu- ~ comPU'. S2OO. Contact Rita 338- month. CalI33~7.o1 . OBO . Free parking . May frt • . I 

PtnCy. Fol option: qul., building; uI~1- 2096. M4Y tr"' New lhr .. bedroom ctoIt 35Hi156. 
7!,,~Indo::Jdtd=;c:33:::.:7~~:.:7.::85::. ____ ~R"!O!!"O~M~M!"!"!A~T~E~--- 10 campu • . AJC. DIW. _ parking. L"~GE t .. o !>edroom. l.Iay tre • . 
~VAIL".LE Immedialely. Mal.. S6OO.351-0561. S.JohnIOl1. 354-5347. 4nn or 4ngle. 
only. Nowfy remodeled. two blocks 
tom do..ntown. Each room hU own WANTED/MALE MAY t ... 1 Ona bedroom in I.rg. LAIlaE. quiet. sunny one bedroom. '~fiiii5i~;;:;;;i~~~ 
link. rtlrlg".'or •• nd "/C . Shire thr" bedroom. two bath. S,John.on. WID. 41C. CIo.1 10 lawl medicine. 1& 
.111 end kitChtn. $1q51 month plus "'O"'RA"'"Df";";'PROF';"';''';E':'S'''SI''''O'''"N;'';At,;';m;'; ... - . ""'Non-- S226I mon". 358-8438, $385. WW paid . 354-1161. 
~ Col 358-79fr2. smokor. no pilI, qulat. 5250 pius UlI~ MAY FREEl Own room in thr .. bed- MAY FREEl Spacious Ihre. b.d- 1~~~ii<;;;;i*jiOC;m.Av;iiiiii;j;; 
AIIAILABLI "prlt. Augu.l. Qul., • • itI. 337-4654or335-3339(_). room on South VanBurtn . C"BLE. room . HIW paid. Df'II.41C. FAEE II -_Ina. nlll hOtpitai. fUmished. M"LI 10 .hara larg. two bedroom AIC. WlDt S2OO/ monlh. ~41. ptJIcl"l!. BlO dOl .... 339-4846. 
..., balh. Tlundry. uflllt i ••• cabl •. apartmenl. on busroute. WID hook- M"Y IrHI ThrH bedroom summer M"Y FAEE. Larga two bedroom. 1T.i:tc:iOiiS;;;;j;r.;;o;;;-;.;;;;t;;;;;;;: 
~"frfger.,or. ,",0 kltch.n. Off- up'. wat." paid . 5247.50. C.II .ubl ..... Churchl DubuquI. 41C. W •• t.id • . Of'll. C/". frt. p.rklng. II 
P-7~1"'lng. R.ter.ne ... $285. 33&-6350 ~YlIIabto May 16. - par1<lng . CIoIOIO Iowl hOIpIloII. 338-4736. 

7 23. ===;;;;:==~Iaun=drv='.;35;;.'~-842;.;;;3;;. ====;o M"Y FREE. _ . Latvt two bed-
room. clo .. -1n. WID In apartmenl. 

(~.'NI\ 
",l1li IX britt, to The DaDy loWlJ\. CommunJattJom C.",., loom 201. 
DH4ine fvj MIbmittJrrt Itemt to 1M c.Jendu col""", It 'pm two .,. 
priM to pubJkllJon. ,.",. ",., be NitN for /ensfh, .uI '" ,.".,. WIll 
rIOf be ~tMd more thM once. Notkn wltlcli in comnreld.i 
.".."."."" wiIIltOf be IIOCefJfed. "... prlrrf dNrly. 
&Mt ________________________________ ~ 

... ------~----------~----~ DIiy, .,., tJme __________ ~ ____ _ 

~~----------------~~-----------
CcWICf ,.,.".t phoM 

AIC. FrH 33H441 . li~iOi:jSr;OOiii"'i;dO;;;;;i8iiSiiiijji: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 __ ~~~ ___ 2 3 4 ____ ~~----
____ ~ _____ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
_________ 10 11 12 __ ~ ______ _ 
~ __ ~~_14 1S 16 __________ _ 
_________ 18 __________ 19 __________ 20 __________ _ 
________ 22 23 24 __________ _ 

Name 
Address 

--~~~~~-~----------~----------------~ 
-:--______ :--___ ~-----.:...---------Zip-----------Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days __ ~ategory ________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 7S¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days S1.50 per word (S15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY_ 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commullications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 =-= 


